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ESTS CHARGES HBOUVET" IS ■ :

' On. Fort Romain 
idltureo on Hudson 
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1?; ■: g-idM its 96 Brenehee in .Conode, the Moleene 
-vL has agencies or representative» in aim 
jr lame cities in the different countries of the 
^raring it« clients every fâellity for promptly 
Sing business in every quarter of the Globe.

Most Serious Loss Yet Sustained by j 
Allied Fleet Fercing the 

Dardanelles

oat all 
World ;

of the sinking of -.he Ger
due to gn Internal C2plo. 
In two. Although not o' 
be authoritlve. AccorC.
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:
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Rest.............................
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tVTTH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

|Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

While the Fortresaea at Przemyel Hurl Over a Thou- * 
eand Projectiles Each Day, Russians Have Lost 

On Average Only Ten Men Daily.

floated
Speculators Are Wondering Whether the Next Pay

ment in June Will be at the Rate of 4 or 5 
Per Cent. Per Annum.

and 2oo
scompanylng steamer. The 
two last German 

rlnz Wilhelm
or a la carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

Taldeji;
(Special Cable to the Journal of Commerce.)

London, March 19.—While taking purl in a terri- ■ 
fle bombardment of the forts of the Dardanelles, 
French battleship Bouvet is reported from 
tinople to have been sunk by the effective 
the Turkish batteries, 
strengthened.

i The resumption of the bombardment

remains.
Lectures, fe Toronto, Ont. March 19.—Much interest is taken on 

the Street in the gossip current regarding the like
lihood of an alteration in the Brazilian Traction divi
dend, and in some" quarters it is believed that the 
last quarterly payment at the rate of 6 per cent, for 
some time has been paid.

According to the reports current in the Street, the

it hast issued a
documents found 

showed that Belgium had 
tore the outbreak of the 
rhloh took place between 
itsry officers in 1906 
ated by Sir Edward Ore 
r, had "reference only to 
! created if Belgian 
lolated."

I

1the i
Constan- 

been greatly

ion that
SIR J. A. M. AIKINS,

Who is presiding at thé annual meeting of the 
Canadian Bar Association, Which opened here to-day.

which have

has been 
to which themarked by the most furious shell fire 

Turkish defences have been subjected. 
Under the protection of thé

ooooooaoooooooooeooooooooaoooooooaoo question is whether the next payment will be at the 
rate of 4 or ii per rent, per annum, hut there are j 
others who believe that the dividend will be passed | 
altogether for h >

the Day’s News!
0000011000000000000000000000000 Dcnoao

Men ingreav guns of the fleet 
the mine sweepers have further cleared 
fields, enlarging the manoeuvring space of the fleet. 

A Havas agency despatch says that the

the mine or two in order to put the com
pany more solidly on its feet In u financial sense..

There is nothing obtainable on the question in of
ficial circles, and no action is likely for some time, 
as the next dividend on the common would not be

>nia, which 
a, on Monday, has been

Mr. Smeaton White, who has just reach the half- 
century milestone, is president of the Gazette Print
ing Company, and one of the best-known newspaper 
men in the country, 
ness for printers' ink, his father being for many 
years head of the Gazette, While a number of uncles 
also rose to prominence in the journalistic world. 
Mr. White does not allow newspaper cares to weigli 
so heavily upon him as to prevent him taking part 

j In curling contests.
I game has no more ardent supporter in Montreal than 
! the President of the Gazette Printing Company. 

Mr. White has travelled extensively, returning about 
a year ago from a trip around the world, 
presidency the Gazette has made rapid strides.

escaped from warships
were struck by several shells, but says no serious 
damage was done.

|The Turkish statement that the Bouvet 
which has not been confirmed, adds that a Russian 
naval station in the Crimea, near Theodosia, 
bombarded and damaged by the Turkish fleet.

Mr. White inherited a fond-was sunk, payable until tin first of .lune In any event, so that 
it is some distance

and Canals, Hon. Frank 
7,197 had been 
Railway, which 
16,000,000.
»ent, while the total eati-

1 Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
RateaIt is pointed <mt by some of those who believe that 

the dividend will hr passed that before the war there 
was talk of retiring the company's $10,000,000 pre- : 
ferreti issue and replacing it with $20,000,000 com- I

spent tu 
was esti-

On the ter. Armament* of the Bouvet.
The battleship Bouvet, was built in 18.sk. 

ried a main battery of two twelve inch 
two 10.8 inch guns, 
guns and four torpedo tubes, two of which 
submerged. She was designed to make 
knots, and carried a crew of 630 men. 
placed 12,205 tons.

If the Bouvet has been sunk, it is the

and car- As a matter of fact, the roarin' mon, a ,proceeeding which would have supplied the 
company with flush capital. Presumably the war and j 
consequent financial upset settled that scheme for a j 
season, but the company, it is said, still needs money

two. and the suspension of com
mon dividends for a year or two might enable them 
to finance their schemes without resort to a new la-

guns, and 
She also had eight 5.5 inch Iailing the 

lefences of the Narrows 
he guns silenced 
erable height where 
'his has yet to bo dealt 
lèverai batteries of 
llfficult to locate by sea 
0 ships of the combined 
i the spot.

seas adjacent

seventeen 
She dis-

Under his to round out its enterprise and acquire perhaps 
other franchise

except

-1most serious
loss yet sustained by the Allied fleet forcing the Dar
danelles.

The Hon. William Jennings Bryan is fifty-five 
years of age to-day. He was born at Salem, 111., and 
educated at the Illinois College and the Union College 
of Law. Chicago. As a young man he went west to 
Lincoln. Neb., where hfe 'practised his profession.
Mb'. Bryan fi-rst came into real prominence through 
his "Cross of Gold" speech made at the Democratic
National Convention in 1896. As a result of that stock foreshadows adverse dividend action or is 

! speech he was nominated for President of the United > merely natural in view of general conditions is a mat - 
j States and made a sensational campaign with the i tot about which market followers differ.

The Kaiser and the chief of the German general ! stlver Question as the chief plank in his platform. He I 
j staff. Gen. Von Falkenlmyn, are reported to have J wa'3 defeated, but ran for President on two other j 
I gone to the General Headquarters near Lille to con-! occa8ions- °n the formation of the Wilson Cabinet

THEBrazil Traction s minimum the Stock Exchange 
Is 53, but it is not selling there now, being, however, 
only about a point below that figure in the outside

A French submarine has been sunk in 
to reach and destroy the Turkish battle cruiser Sul
tan Selim, formerly the German warship Goeben, ac
cording to a despatch from Tenedos to the Daily 
Telegraph, quoting an interview with the 
commander, Rear Admiral Guepratle.

an attempt

CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

Fire Insurance markets, 
cui red as low

Sales not long ago are said to have
47. hut whether the action of the

5 Bl-LINGUALISM.

-t the St. Patrick's ban
gles Fitzpatrick. Chief 
. made a strong plea in

French

Holding Counsel of War. 145 St. James Street
MONTREAL

I 1young Irish-Canadians 
guage, as no man war 
tlon in this country 
both French and Eng-

EEEE ITALY TO SAFEGUARD INTERESTS
BY DENOUNCING ALLIANCE TREATY.

>

fer with the commander of V\e German armies on ! 11,1 was made Secretary'of‘état e. 
this front. This may foreshadow another attempt greatest orators in the neighboring Republic. Mr. 
to realize the Kaiser’s project of hacking a way to . Br>*an la a well-known peace advocate, a policy which

He is one of the
Capital Patoap, $500,000 ?Rome, March 19.—A up- rial courier from the Ger- I 

man Foreign Office arrived here from Berlin and j 
hastened to the German embassy, and following Ids I 

arrival a report was circulated that Austro-Itallun ' 
negotiations had entered their decisive stage. ‘

Although Italian officialdom seems to expect thé i

(1- were official in this 
language a young man 
title of life.
ortance of French, as it 
? intellectual thought to 
îrvent appeal for union 
is of both races in Can-

has not been very popular in the United States dur-
Board of Director»:I At the same time it is reported that the German lnS the recent troublesome times.

! dreadnought fleet is being overhauled and subjected ; —-------------
to exhaustive tests at Kiel in a manner which indi- Lord Haldon, who has just appeau d in a bank-We invite applications for Agencies 

in unrepresented districts
William I. Goar, President 

Colonel Jehn W. Careen and S. H. Ewinf,cates they may be preparing to put to sea for the ruPlcy court in London In order to get his discharge j country to abandon Its policy of neutrality within
a short time the Vatican circles maintain their optim- ifirst time. so that he could recover his commission and take part Vke-PfeeWeeU

The Pope is lending .ill his Influences to keep ! 
Italy out of the war.

In the meantime relations between Italy and Aus- !in llie fl8ht against the Germans, has had a most 
tria are daily becoming more strained. Italian troops checkered career. As Lawrence Pnlk lie spent sev- 
are being moved northward, says a Rome despatch eral years in the United States. Lord Haldon has 
to the Daily News, and publication of military 
mente, it is expected, will be forbidden at any time.

Tancrede Bienvenu U. Col. F. S. Meigben 
H. B. Henwoed 
Thomas F. How 
Wra. W. Hutchison B. B. Stevenson 
A lei. MacLaurin F. N. Southern 
John McKergew Colonel E. W. Wilson

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

164 St. James St., Montreal
Colin E. Sword, Manager

Tel. Main 3487

R. W. Retard 
U. Cel. Jaa. G. ReasDeputy Bonomi. ardent advocate of Italian in- , 

terventlon in the war, write?, us follows In the Mes sa- !<NY CHANGES.

the organization meet- 
muel P. Coll was re-

been in all sorts of scrapes. When h< succeeded to
his father’s peerage in 1903 he was in gaol in Pre-

_ _ , _ toria. South Africa, for trying to pass off glass crys-
Crew Returned to Germany. . , ,, , , ,

tais as diamonds. When arrested he was acting as 
A new version of the story that the German crui- | oonduotor on a railroad. He had take,, part in the 

ser Karlsruhe has been sunk comes from Copenhagen. Boer War as an officer in the Imperial Yeomanry, 
This says that the crew has been secretly returned 'but. at the close was mustered out. He has also been 

to Germany on board the German steamship Rio | familiar with the courts through his efforts to raise ' 
Negro.

geru to-day: —
"Whatever Prince Von Bu' luw does, Italy must re- 

The government will shortly de
nounce the treaty of alliance to safeguard the na
tion’s interests."

<3

main confident.
ré James B. Ford, vitc- 
-president: Raymond 1J. 
gc of development de
er, vice-president in 
nt: Elias S. Williams, 
tire and mechanical 

orris, secretary: W. G. 
thorne. assistant trea- 
int secretary.

MORE TURKISH BATTERIES SILENCED,

Paris, March 19.—Two m,*re Turkish shore hat- I 
teries on the Dardanelles are reported to have been i 
silenced by the Anglo-French fleet in a bombard- J 
ment which began on Wednesdaj night and lasted 
until 2 o'clock on Thursday morning.

money by floating all corts of fictitious schemes, one I 
A Zeppelin has made a raid on Calais, dropping : of which was The Artificial Teeth Aid Society, Llm- I 

bombs on the railroad station.[tKIIIlKE Seven railroad cm- j ited—a company formed for the purpose of selling RUSSIAN INVASION OF EÜST PflUSSM 
NOW DENIED BY THE GERMANS

;ployes were killed and several injured. ; false teeth on the instalment plan or for renting them
Gains in the Champagne and to the north of Ver- Lord Haldon has a 

dun, and a less advantage gained in Alsace at Hart- ■ the Royal Engineers, 
mann’s Weilerkopf. are described in the official

who is a lieutenant in

he United States Bub
al New Brunswick. X 
few York, and Samue: 
were elected directors 

nd Henry S. Hastings.

TORONTO’S NEW FIRE CHIEF.
Lieut.-Col. J. G. Langtvn. of the Army Service 

Corps, has been nominated for the position of head 
of the P'ire Department of Tot onto by the Board of 
Control, at a salary of $5.000 per annum.

! General J-'och. .Joffre's right hand man in the field.
In Northern Poland and in East Prussia, where . has proved to be one of the surprises of the present 

the Russians have crossed the border. Petrograd 
ports several important villages and heights have 
been seized, and that many prisoners and guns have 
been taken.

port of the French War Office.

i Berlin. March 19. (by wirelessThe official state- 
I ment follows

"Rumors of the fresh occupation of parts of the 
province of East Prussia by the Russians

;re- | war. P'och, who has a German name and who was 
born at Metz, i* not really an Alsation. the family 
having lived in the Basque country for generations.} 

General P'och is next in command to J offre and has j 
the actual direction of the forces in the field. He is ; 
sixty-three years of age. hut is as active, mentally 
and physically, as a man of forty. For more than 

I a generation he was a professor at the French Mill-

Casualty Insurance
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.In all its Branches

Agency Applications invited

The German position in Poland is serious, menaced 
by the early spring thaws, and on the Rawka front 
the rising floods have dislodged the enemy from his 
trenches.

"The German line in fhe eastern theatre runs from 
Last. I'll lea along the Rawka and Bzura to the Vistula. 

863 North of the Vistula It proceeds from east of Plock 
887 toward Zurominek and Hupsk, both situated south of 
914 Mlawa. then in an easterly direction across the dis- 
945 trlct north of Przaenysz, passing south of Myszeniec. 
963 : south of Kolno and north of Lomza to the Bobr River 
$#73 ! near Mocarcze.

"From that point it extends along the Bobr to the 
northwest of Ossowiec. Which Is being bombarded 
by the Germans. From here the line continues 
the district east of Auguetowo via Krosnopol Mari - 
ampol, Pilwiski and Hzakie. and along the frontier' 
through Tauroggen in a northeasterly direction, 

j "The line runs from beginning to end 
ern territory.

"Telegram* received here state that small Rus
sian forces invaded the north 
vince of East Prussia, north of Nemel on March 17.

"Since the rumors of another Russian invasion 
was received all possible measures have been taken 
to drive out these bands which can only be called 
incendiaries."

PRICES OFF.

the first tail cuiU'it 
off three to five pojnu 
pool cables indicated 
rely steady with son:» 
good spot demand was

Open. High. Low.
Mardi
May................
July................
October . . . 
December .. 
January . .

863

The official statement declares that the 
Russian loss before Przemysl has been only ten

aveinge ; tavy College, where he was one of the greatest stu- 
; dents of military tactics since the days of Napo-164 St. James St., Montreal

Colin E. Sword, Manager
Tel. Main 3487

daily, although more than a thousand heavy projec
tiles are hurled each day from the big guns of the 
fortress.

967He has written a number of books on mili-
977! tavy affairs, which even the Germans regard as mas- 

Foch probably knows the French char- [
is established a differ- 
ircli 24, si.T.ila;- tothuze terpieces.

acter belter than any other commander in P’rance BANK OF 8.N.A. SHOWED
DECREASE IN NET PROFITSIE AN EXCELLENT NEWSPAPER; 

WHAT WE ARE ILL LOOKING FDD
lo-day. and is credited with being able to get more j 

tunity to put his military theories into practice.■NS DEPORT LITTLE aim y than any man since the great Xapo-T PARIS.
. unchanged from Wed-

The next few months will give him an oppor-
H !

CHANCE IN SITUATION On eust-
For the year ended November 3V la*t, the Bank of 

British North America showed a net profit of £110,- 
255 against £141,728 in 1913. Earnings were at the 
rate of 11.02 per cent, on the capital stock compared 
with 14.17 per cent. Regular dividend* amounting to 
8 per cent, were paid.

Total deduction* for the year amounted to £ #8,205, 
against £138.648 the previous yc^ir. The balance car
ried forward was about £13,000 higher at £71,331.

Leading features of the profit and Inna accounts for 
the years 1914 and 1913 compare as follows:

1914.
.. £110.255 

62.281

Mr. Brand Whitlock, the United Stales Ainbassa-
ATS., WED., THURS.. SIT. 
I Seats Reserved He. - 2S«.

A Winnipeg merchant, writing to the editor of the l dor to Belgium, has been very much in Hie lime-
| light during the past few months.
! previous to his appointment in Decernuer. 1913, had 
been Mayor of Toledo, Ohio, previous lu which he 

, wa* a well-known newspaper man and author. He 
Mayor of Toledo at thirty-six and gave such a

corner of the pro-Mr. Whitlock,Charnl"1 Alart1’ lÿ'~~The official report says:

»r U.T T Partil‘ aUacha French
Two ....J"" and north ot Beausejour again failed. 
After euff.H “"e ™ Frenchm,n were taken prieoners. 
der eucece",*1'***”* the French retreated un- 

u German fire into their original posi-

Journal of Commerce on the 12th inst., says: — 

"I have been reading your paper now for 

two or three weeks. Please allow me to 

congratulate you on your Journal. You have 

an excellent newspaper: it is different and 

full of what we are looking for—news."

"InSD.'iu.y
’s opinion of

R LS
M Seats Selling Fast 

HURRY !
good account of himself that he was re-H.-cted again

fions.

i'ancea'veiit'^a V®rilun the French made several ad- 
^‘D WMVre P1*in. They were re- 

“Minue, them °* MeUee Fighting

"«r Meme, „ notenterl ^Patently minor Russian 
"W the district of Memel. Counter 

taken.
“ail Russian

Rivers

and again as ar. independent non-partisan head of the 
He is a civic disciple of Tom Johnson, of STOPPED BOMBARDMENT OF

8YMRNA THROUGH NOVEL SCHEME
Athens. March 19.—The Allies' bombardment of 

Smyrna has been stopped because of threats made 
by the Vali of the city that If English and French 
warships continued their fire he would expose all 
his civilian prisoners to death from the warships' 
shell*, according to a despatch from Tenedos to-day.

Two thousand French and British subjects were 
arrested When the bombardment began, and they 
are being held as hostages by *.e Turks.

city.
: Cleveland, and "Golden Rule" Jones, of Toledo. AsESTY’S

1914.
£141,728

59,201

American Ambassador to Belgium, he has had to do 
with the distribution of food and supplies to the 
starving people of that country and had an ex
ceedingly busy time of it.
Minister for eight separate countries and regretfully 
refused the task of representing two more giving as 
a reason that he was unable to give individual at
tention to any more countries than those he already 

Whitlock’s broad sympathies

INNER FORTS ARE UNDAMAGED
SAYS BERLIN CORRESPONDENT.

Berlin, March 19.—After making personal inspection 
of the Dardanelles forts a correspondent of the Tage- 
blatt reports that no damage,has been done to the in
ner forts but that five English ships have been dis
abled and three mine sweepers sunk.

Since the shelling of the Inner fortifications began, 
no Turkish soldier has been killed, he asserts.

“The passage of the enemy's ships through the 
straits seems completely Impossible," he adds.

R. 23—3.30.
Previous balanceMUSICALE

At one time lie acted asBaby Hospital.

•sian Pianist. 
BOLD, Soprano 
/, Tenor.

$1.00 Balcony
MAJESTY'S.

detachments 
measures have

attack, between the Pieea and Orzyc
™»u1Ln0T‘"t and, VB,t °f have

heavy l0SBee ' 1 me of ,hem 'h' enemy «uttered

!,UUa"on •outh 01 the Vistula 1, unchanged.

Dividend..................
Premiums..................
Pension Fund...........
Patriotic Fund .. ..
Staff bonus .........
Reserve .......................

£ 172,587 £ 200,929

£ 80,000 £ 80.000 
20,000 

-11,148
200

13,005 
5,000

represented.
! knowledge of the social and economic struggles of the 
| common people have admirably fitted him for the 
i difficult task of relieving the suffering millions in 

He seems to be the right man in the

SENATE PASSES AMENDMENTS.
Albany, N.Y., March 19.—By a vote of 28 to 4, the 

- - ..... : Senate passed the Workmen's Compensation law
£188,648 ! amendments, allowing direct settlements between 
£ 62,281 ! employer and employe.

7.500
20,000

ILL THIS WEEK
3.v

Evening.—15c to 7*
vim”
<, '
Broadway.”

BRITI*H STEAMER
D '«--British «earner Bluejacket woe 

0,r Beachy Head to-day.

| Belgium, 
right place.

ALLIES MAKE FURTHER .GAINS.
Paris, March 19.—Further gains for the Allies are 

claimed in the communique from the War Office. It 
says that the German lines of communication In 
the region of Notre Dame De Lorette, northwest of 
Arras, haa been destroyed and the defenders killed 
or captured, while at Epargee, near Meuse, the French 
have taken a salient east of their foes' position.

TORPEDOED. Total deduc. .. . .. £ 98,205
. .. £ 74,331

London. March 
torpedoed Balancé

WEST. KOOTENAY POWER.
West Kootenay Power Company has declared its j 

regular quarterly- dividend on the preferred at the | 
rate of 1% per cent., payable April let to shareholders ' 
of record March 20th.

MORE SUCCESS FOR RUSSIANS.
Petrograd. March 19—Russian t-rcops advancing in

to German territory before Memel have won a çom- 
BAR SILVER AT LONDON. plete success, says a brief official statement Issued

j" London, March 19.—Bar sliver 23 13-16d, up 3-l6d. j at the War Office this afternoon.

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.
New York, March 19.—Call money 1% p.c.AN0THE" BRITISH SHIP GONE,

onj h,:be“T 19—The British «earner
Orpedoed by a German submarine.
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The St. Louia has arrived at New York and the 
Vienna at Genoa.

...

INVQLMr. John Prince, a well-known I. C. R. veteran, has 
died at Moncton Hospital, after undergoing a serious 
operation.

Boston. Mass., March 19.-According to 
stories, Charles W, Morse has beeti playi”! * 7 

and seek game In the Hudson Navigation Co. 
tion, the latest accounts stating thae Hayden v,
& Co. have relinquished the control they icnur'"’ 
about a month ago, and that Mr. Morse is back ..T* 
In command. The facts are that Hayden, Stone* 
Co. have severed their connecton wth the 6 * 
although it is far

Chicago, March 19. Earnings of the Chicago City 
Railway Company for the fiscal year ended January 
31, 1916, were $149,416 In excess of the ? per cent, 
dividend paid on the capital stock. The net earn
ings from operation were about $500,090 smaller than 
the previous year. The company’s statement, issued 
yesterday, was Included in the gross earnings of the

Ife' Mr
The Spanish steamer Mar Caapio, Barcelona, for 

New York, ran ashore near Gibraltar.The city of Saskatoon is to enter into an agreement 
with the Canadian Northern Railway to furnish it 
with water for the next three years at 9 cents a gal
lon, instead of 10 cents, as heretofore.

tdtial Sub Can Now 
to Credit of Provint 

Ontario
The Delaware & Raritan Canal was opened to navi

gation from Bordentown to Trenton, N. J.
■
vChicago Railways Company, so that the gross of the 

City Railway Company was not set forth, 
city’s share of earnings for the year was $736,228. j Mr. E. A. Blackwell, an employe of the Grand j 
Which compares with $992,047 for the previous year, j Trunk at London, Ontario, while eating oysters yes- j 

In his report to the shareholders. President Leon- j terday, discovered forty pearls therein, and it is be-1
lieved they are of great value.

i Propçrtv
frt)m settled that Mr. Morse wm 

control of th<^ company. •
In this connection Galen L. Stone, of jIavH 

Stone & Co., makes the following statement 0r l"’ 
firm’s interest in Hudson Navigation affairs; * 

“There is nothing mysterious about 
penings in Hudson Navigation affairs, 
den, Stone & Co.

The The steamer Lintrose. left St. Johns, New Bruns
wick, to take the place of the Earl Gray as Ice-break
er in the White Sea. 14 COMPANIES INTEIagain resume

•Im
;

y: Province Elated Over 
if Case Will be 

the Judgment.

ard A. Busby says the decrease in the dividend rate 
paid from 10% per cent, in the previous fiscal year to 
9 per cent, in the year under review was largely due

Marine insurance rates on all cargoes to French 
and British ports have doubled to 3% per cent, in past Known

recent hay. 
*s Hay.

During the month of February 10,300 acres of land

Ireceipts during the last half : in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta were brought, 
1 under settlement through the work of the colonization ;

to a decrease in gross 
of the fiscal year.

According to Mr. Busby’s report of the operations I section of the department of natural resources of the 

of the Chicago Surface lines the operating organisa- j C. P. R. These lands represent 69 improved farms 
tion covering all thes urface roads showed gross for | of an average of 176 acres each, 
the year of $31,966,048; expenses. $19,889,275: and net,
$12,076,773. For the previous year the gros sincome 
of both systems was 331,199.696. so that the gain in ! up the International railway bridge at Vanceboro, is 1 gross earnings.

are connected wth them, 
two years ago Charles W. Morse applied 
loan to assist him in purchasing 
20,000 shares of

| March 19,-The Provincial
L, Government arc elated over the J 
' Justice Middleton declaring that. It 
^«institutional power of

the insurance companies. Th 
was that the taxation v

The Danish Steamship Company of Copenhagen 
has established a regular service to the West Coast 
of South America.

to us for j.
MR. L. tt. .McFARLAflEt

President of the Bgli:-‘#«6ep>iehc Co. According to 
: the Government Returns the telephone business in 

past year shows a large increase In

a block of
Hudson Navigation stock. , . 

already practically arranged to purtaasc those ' 
at $32.50 per share. Upon investigati 
ourselves that he was paying an 
We then offered to assist him in making payment 
the purchase, provided he would leave 
tion of the transaction to us.

the Province

lion on 
rhf companies 
therefore 
tice Middleton 
'ther or not any

The steamer Bryssel, of Copenhagen, bound from 
j Philadelphia to Stockholm with oil, was stopped in 
I the Baltic by a German cruiser and taken to Swine- 
I inunde.

Werner Horn, the German who attempted to blow | Canada for the satisfied
extravagant unconstitutional. This cont 

denies, and it remains t
'gross for the surface lines was for the year $766.952. now fighting against his removal to the Massachu- 

Companative earnings of the Chicago City Railway setts Federal District Court, for trial on the charge of. 
Company for a period of years follow:

Non -Partnership Income Account—Chicago City 
Railway and Southern Company.

EARNINGS.

thi- ncgoii;i- appeal will be takME SHIMS GETm • transporting explosives for the purpose of his pro- 1
Because two of the immigrants were believed to be j $25^ch.Tnd w^did not'Ld^him 

suffering from Asiatic cholera, the Greek 
lonna, carrying 250 Greek immigrants, was held at 
quarantine in New York.

Hidgment.
'• The
that $145,000.

‘Province. " 
financially interested in the question. 

The Canada Life Assurance Co. agi 
taken contended that t)

m IHindiasf'd | verdict iri favor of the Govt 
now be placed to tla large part of u„.

purchase price. He has since that time l,w„ 
tp reduce the loan to any considerable ex inn 
ing the past winter we became satisfied that. u,e 

, ,, , perty was not being managed either in the
It is estimated that steamship companies spend ; of Mr. Morse or in the interest >l

collectively in the United States $1.500.000

FEWER HEW EMITS steamer
Passenger service, which includes high speed 

Year ended safety, and the luxuries uf a first-class hotel, is fur- j 
Jan. 31, 1914. nished by the railroads simply because the public de- 

$ 1.903,722 mands it. according to an operating official of the ;
992.047 Illinois Central. The cost of such service, he says. 

---------------- has greatly increased during the past decade.

There are fourteen Canac
Year ended 

Jan. 31. 1915. 
. . . $ 1.339.588 

736.223

1$ Labor Unrest and High Material Coat Are Factors. 
February Output 42,307 Tons and 

Mercantile Work Delayed.

:Net earnings . .
City 55 per cent. .. .

test action was 
no right to impose indirect taxation ai 
amounted in fact to indirect taxation 
judgment, Mr. Justice Middleton accep 
inition that found in the writings of Jo 
••A direct tax is one which is demandée 

intended or desired 
those which are dem 

in the expectation and intentio

of ourselves
bv per annum

for advertising and that at present this outlay has
creditor, and we, therefore, insisted 
nual election, at the end of January this 
jority of the new board qf directors 
by us. Since that annual meeting 
build up an organization to handle 
and have been conducting an investigation of 
eral affairs.

,fOn March 15, by mutual

that at the
5|:

m :$ 811.675
2.305.151

a ilia-Company’s 45 per cent. $ 
Interest on cap. invested

602.364
2.416.913

: been cut two-thirds.
Glasgow, March 19.—The work done in Scottish 1 

shipyards during the first two months of 1915 com- ; 
pares very well, so far as tonnage is concerned, with 
that done in the corresponding period of former 

The Clyde total of over 42,000 tone for 
February is well over the average for the month

should IivFire was discovered on two trestles of the T. & X. 
O. Railway one hundred miles apart.

$ 3.116 825 Timagami. and the other at mileage 163. near Swas- 
220.799 tika.

named

'
we had begunOne was near , Carrying supplies for the warships Tennessee and 

North Carolina, now in the Mediterranean, and food 
and clothing for the needy in the Holy Land, the 

i collier Vulcan sailed from Philadelphia for Jaffa.

Income from opemton $ 3,'>19,278 
Other inc. icon profit, etc»

proper! who it ispersons
At Timagami but slight damage was done.

---------------- and a wrecking train with a bridge gang from North
$ 3.337.534 Bay was able to pass over. But at Swastika ten (

1.409.548 bents were destroyed, completely suspending traffic. : durins the I,ast decade, while the two months out- ;
put of 63,600 tons, if not so large by comparison

279.54 7 Indirect taxes

indemnify himself at the expense of a 
oua decisions were quoted to show tl 
North America Act contemplated the 
nxation by the Provincial Goverhmei 
direct taxes for the use of the Federal ■ 

The court failed u> uphold the cont- 
taxon insurance company premiums is 
direct tax because the Legislature mus 
plated that it would lie passed on by 
companies to tin- policyholders. Mr. 
for the companies that insurance is in i 
jty sold by the insurance companies ai 
would he added to the price of the <

agreement, we
from Mr. Morse all the shares which 
collateral for the

Total income..................... $ 3.298,826 I'nrehatetl
we then held asThe German cruiser Strassburg. of the same type 

as the Karlsrhue, which was on this side of the
1.529.409

amount of the loan remaining 
11 consid- 

uplioneii the re-

ocean , against them. On theThe laying of the rails has been started on the witl1 previous years, gives no indication in itself that when hostilities broke same day we resold 
part of those shares, and

$ 1.928.071
1.800.000 ‘ section of the Kettle Valley Railway between Osprey ' anythins out of the ordinary is taking place.

Considering the way in which mercantile work is

Earnings on stock . . . $ 1.769,416 
1.620,000

out. has not been heard from 1 erafoie
since the beginning of the war.Regular dividend . .

Extra dividend...............
m maining shares at exactly the price 

took them over. Immediately thereafter 
sentatives on the board of directors 

j galion Co. offered their resignations, 
i cep ted at the meeting of the

Lake and Princeton, in British Columbia. When this 
is completed through communication will he afford- ; l,eins de,a>'ed in al1 the yards, the great scarcity ;

at whchi

, ... , ... Advices received by the British Foreign Office state
S 1 JS.OTti c<1 from the Okanagan to the Coast by nay of of rnel1' “nd thc man>’ oth£-r dlf,lcultles cau'i'<1 bJ’ th<! that a neutral flag has been flown by a German ves-, 

Merritt, connection being made with the main line of | war' thc output ,s surprisingly good. But when the , eel; The German steamer Annie Elise, it is said re-
It is expected to ! Prospects are considered the situation is not so sat- ; ccnt|y entered a Norwegian port flying the Norwegian 

isfactory. Only a few contracts have been reported f]ag 
this month. The “revival” of the later months of :
1914 has been thoroughly damped by the very high

our repro
of Hudson Navi-: Surplus.................. . .

Outstanding capitalization;
$ 149.416

were ac
company on March !•;.•51 S.vvO.UUO the C. P. R. at Spence s Bridge.

29 $50.000 have the line completed in time to inaugurate a 
schedule of trains over this route by Juno J.

. . 51S.1S3.617 

. . 32.660.32V
BALANCE SHEET—Assets.

Jan. 31. 1915. 
Purchase price, ordinance 549.731.540 

95.524 
! 4.962 

1,001.91V

|M
ACQUIRES INTEREST IN STEAMSHIP CO.

.. . Mobile, Ala., March 19.—Announcement his
Orders were received at Key West. Fla., from Wash- made here that H. M. Byllesby. & Co 

ington to hold the steamer Honduras, which put into ly interested 
harbor for repairs, until further notice. She has

,
who are large- 

in Public Utility properties m v:.ri,.,.s 
sections of the countrq. hav acquired a large

I a cargo of, arms add ammunition for General Car- est in Seeberg Steamship Line, which operrus 
ranza' '. ' I8*1» bdt"-n-n Mobile, Jamaica, Trinidad and'..,her

. points, in Central and South America.
Heatley & .Co. of London-purchased while in transit j The fleet of steamers is to be enlarged l,UVh in- 

the grain,fpn the American sailing ship William P. i charters and purchases and the business 
Frye, which was sunk by the German auxiliary cru is- , The capital stock will be increased from $150 
er Prinz Eitel Friedrich. Transfer took place before j $1,500,000. 
the Frye was sunk and the shippers are not affected 1 
by the loss. The cargo was fully insured.

Jan. 31. 1914. 
547.480.139 In addition to following the suggestion of the Inter- 1,1 *ces °* materials, the impossibility of obtaining 

93.059 state Commerce Commission to act for an increase ear*y deliveries, the amount and uncertainties of j tj1g 
14.962 in passenger rates in Illinois and other States where j *a*>cr costs, and the chances of labor disputes.

745.927 2-cent laws are in force, during the past few months At t,ie m°ment the industry is in a very critical
—--------the railroads have taken off many fast special trains s‘Iuat^on- an<I it would seem that only definite Gov- j

ernment intervention has prevented an extensive |

levied on the purchaser.is
|| The Judgment.

“Ai first s:cht this argument appeal 
and forcible." said His Lordship, in gi 
"but after the best consideration I Ci 
matter it appears to me to be unsound, 
of insurance effected within the. Provi 
upon the participating plan. The premi 

technical language, “loaded”: tl

Accounts receivable ..
Real estate, treas.. sec... . 
Cash on hand ......................

m Totals .. .. 548,337.088 which were being run comparatively empty.
trains, it was found, were a great factor in increasing i sl°PPa§:e engineers on the Clyde, a dispute over 

It was fourni also that there was i shlPyar<I wages generally, and many consequent de- 
lays in naval and mercantile work.

. . 550.S43.937 
Liabilities.

Capital stock .....................SlS.OOV.Ow
First mortgage bonds .... 31.200,v»>v
Bond interest and accounts

extended.S18.vOv,OvO operating cost.
28.950.600 little or no complaint on the part of the public when i 

one half-filled train after another was withdrawn.

It is hoped,

F ■ however, that the new arbitration court will find 
! ways and means of reconciling the parties, so that

greater than necessary to meet the a 
loss. This excess or “loading” constitu 
ed "profit" in the operation of the com 
divided between the shareholders and 
ing policy holders. Vnder the general 
holders can only receive ten per cent. 
Ninety per cent, must he divided 
pating policy holders. See Statutes of 
Kdw. Y!!„ Cap. 32. Sec. 110.

"The effect of the 
the gross income of the 
the amount of profits

payable................................
Surplus, assets, represented 

I>y additional equity un $18.- 
066.690 capital stock ...

1.460.32V WEATHER MAP.
Weather—Cotton belt—Light 

According to advices from Manila, the Royal Ne- tion in Arkansas and Tennessee. Temp, 
thet land and Rotterdam Lloyd steamship companies | Winter Wheat Belt—Light rain and 
intend to establish a* regular trade route between j of practically all States. Temp. 22 

These companies American northwest—Scattered 
tas. Temp. 4 to 18.

Canadian Northwest — l‘urtlx 
. Temp. 8 to 32.

A bill is pending before the Legislature of New "or^ may proceed smoothly during the period of 

Jersey which makes it unlawful for railroads to make thc war. scattered
1 Meantime there is a considerable amount of work 

on hand, so that the falling off in inquiries and in the snow in 

snow in the L»ak-,-

46,334 surprise tests with their blocks signals to determine 
---------  if engineers are obeying them absolutely.

188.617

$45.337,vS8 vides that the railroads must first give written notices P^ac'n» of new contracts' do not trouble builders so 
to engineers of their intention to make such signal ; muc^ as difficulties in making satisfactory

Railroad managers declare this law will prac- P*ogress with the work already booked, 
tie-ally nullify one of the most important features lhat a halt aeems to have b€en called in the placing 
of the "Safety First’’ doctrine which has been urged | of ncw tonna&e is not in itself a discouraging fea- 

so successfully by the railroads. In order to be sat- ; ture" as w*iat with interned enemy tonnage, the pre
vention of the sale of second-hand British steamers

■

Ë2t

.. $50.843.937 Java and New York via Manila, 
recently took over Standard Oil contracts for trans
portation from New York to the Dutch East Indies.

:
X—This item appears in the company’s balance- tests, 

■hect as an addition to the capital stock
The fact

cloudy, no moLi in payment of any t 
company wil 
available f.

mmI
The British steamer Glenartney. of Glasgow, 

torpedoed yesterday morning, off Beachy Head by a 
German submarine, which gave no notice of her in
tention.

EXPLAINING PURCHASE OF
among the shareholders and the parti 
holders. The tax dues not become in 
the amount which would reach the sha 
duced, nor dues ii become indirect becat 
which would reach the participating 
would also be reduced.

"In other words, this

35.CC0 TONS OF STELL RAILS, isfied that engineers are doing their whole duty, prac- ,
Tew York. March 19.— W. L. ’’ark, vice-president tically every railroad operating in New Jersey in fact ^ore*®n owners, the large amount of work already

purciiase-l 35.600 in the whole country has surprise tests made from1 °n order- and I*16 prospective release of the many
. vessels on Government charter, there will likely be

RAILROADS.

In the scramble for the boats one of theIllinois Central, explaining why

CANADIAN PACIFICwas drowned ; the others, numbering forty, sev 
! era] of whomtons of steel rails from the Algoma Steel Co., a Can- time to time. It is the contention of the railroad ] 

adten corporation, said: men that there is nothing unfair or unusual in man as were injured, were picked up by a i 
steamer and landed at Newhaven.

; plenty of tonnage as soon as the war is over.
The only new contracts reported during February 

The Greenock & Grangemouth Dockyard
The Glenartney. 

which was 3.309 tons register, was botuu* from Bang
kok. Siam, for London, loaded with 8.000 tons of rice.

TORONTO-CHIC AGO.
Via Trenton-Port Hopc-OsTinwa. 
*8.45 a.m.

“It was a plain business propos.lion.6.
On account a test that he does not encounter almost any time in 

of the high price of steel and the light business on the operation of his train, 
lajlvoads we had figured

case comes pi 
An economi.-the words already quoted, 

that this tax had been made indirect t 
of the policy holders and by the barga 
between the insurance company and th

It is the railroad's way
on buying about 25.060 tons of insuring itself that its safety fi.st rules are car-1 C°” l° build lwo steame,s- e»ch about 8.300 tons

of rails, but by getting it at $27 a ton we will buy ried out. capacity, for A. Crawford. Barr & Co., Glasgow;
_________________ ___ Ferguson Bros.. Port Glasgow, two tugs for the Clyde ' Several incoming steamers report having been ;
EXECUTIVE COM M ITT F p mpct ShiPP‘ns Co., Glasgow, and a coasting steamer. 200 ! chased b>' German submarines, according to London <
cacvumvc UVMIVHTTEE MEET. despatches. The Glencunny. from Calcutta.

■ TORONTO (Yonge Street.)
Via Tweed-Peterburn

•7.25 a.m. *10.50 p m
Standard Sh-ep'i-

“We offered to give the contract to V. S. Steel Cur- 
ioration plant in Binrungh.un, but they declined the
business. We

such distinction can be imj 
interpretation of this Statute. The polies 
in precisely the 
*s concerned

Obseryation-Compartment Cars.
and Coaches.

+Daily ex. Sim.

feet in length, for Lang & Fulton, Greenock, and Mur- 
l doch & Murray, Port Glasgow, a steam tender, 140 
: feet in length, for the Mersey Docks and Harbor 
Board. Liverpool, and also a steamer of moderate di
mension* for Glasgow owners.

reports
having escaped from one of these craft which the of
ficers of the steamer say succeeded in sinking anoth
er steamer, which they were unable to identify, 
Beachy Head.

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.’S
uld, of course, other things being 

equal, have preferred to buy the rails here ’’
•Daily.I I New York. March 19.— Missouri Pacific Railway’s ; 

new executive committee met yesterday for the first 
time since the annual meeting 
business of importance was transacted, the chief 
purpose being to permit the new nimmittee to take

The

same position, as far . 
as do its shareholders. Tl 

- I heir several conti 
the true nature of that

Si - TICKET OFFICES: in i,s profits under 
Joes not affect

off% ; March 9th. No : The steamer Colchester, which plies 141-143 St. James Street.RAILROAD EARNINGS PER MILE.
Chicago, Ills.. March 19.—Speaking for the

Phone Main 8125.
between Rotterdam and Harwich, was pursued yes- Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station»
terday for the second time in two days by the L"-28. _̂_______ ___
but escaped.

it seven
largest railroads in Iowa before the State Legisla- H 
ture on the petition for higher passenger fares. Pre
sident Markham, of the Illinois Central, sa d; 
earning that railroads are fairly treated for taxation, 
the actual value on which they would be entitled 
earn a return is $47.724 per mile, but for the 
ending June 30th, 1914. the return earned by these 
set-en railroads from all operations within the 
equalled 7 per cent, on value of only $29,254 
mile.’’

Not An Indirect Tax.
nue that this taxation may inHEAR WILHELMINA CASE.

London, Eng.. March 19.— British officails indicate 
that the earliest date for the hearing of the Prize 
Court in the case of the steamer Wilhelmina is! 
March 29.

"It is r 
Insu ra nee

preliminary survey of pending matters, 
executive committee as elected, includes B. F. Bush.
Nicholas F. Brady. Alexander J. Hemphill, Edgar L.
Marston. Edwin G. Merrill. Finley J. Shephard, Cor-i 

to nelius Vanderbilt and W. H. Williams.
With the exception of Edwin G. Merril the St. I

Iron Mountain board is identical with that of ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
state the Missouri Pacific, Albert H. XViggin 

per the stead of Mr. Merrill.

GRAND TRUNK companies to raise the 
sura nee. either in the

R MLWAY 
SYSTEM"As- case of pon-part 

perhaps both. It is byIt is of interest to note the altered relative positions 
of German and Japanese shipping visiting Hong Kong, 

i In 1912 German shipping arriving occupied the second 
i place on the list, with 637 ships, or 1.129,054 tons, or

no mea 
so- for the profits divided

MONTREAL—OTTAWA. this will he
Lv. Montreal *8.00 a.m., t4.00 
Ar. Ottawa *11.30 a.m.. +7.13 
•Daily. fDail

the amount uf taxation: but even if so
majority of instances 
» direct does

y except Sun 
p.m. on Sunday.

Parlor Car and Through Coaches on all trains

taxation whichArmes Ottawaj 7.4 per cent, of the total arrivals of ocean and river îu.20 
I trade vessels, and 10.5 per cent, on tonnage; while un- 

4 I der the Japanese flag came 592 ships, of 1,572,194 
T tons, or 6.9 per cent, in numbers and 14.6 per cent, in i 
♦ tonnage.

7 enhance the price ofiserving in

I The Charter Market *o the burden is in some more or less c 
consumer.011 ,0 the ultimate 

"The great l.ulli of this taxation, 
‘ire taxation
by the

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Fram:m.<- 
Xavie]LUMBER MILLS TO RESUME.

Kenora. Ont., March 19.—The Rat Portage Lumber; (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Company’s mills will start operation with a full gang New York, March 19.—The market for tonnn-3 

ion day and night, as soon as the lake is clear of ice. ; quiet, steamer chartering, in particular, being Ti"ht. cent, in tonnage, against Japan's 740 ships, of 1.907,- , 
Inquiry at the Keewatln Lumber Company’s office There is less inquiry for steamers : ,r grain cargoes ! 307 tons, or 8.5 per cent, in numbers and 16.7 per.cent, 

received the welcome news that they also intend to | than for some time past, but in all other trades the i in tonnage.

demand continues steady. April and May boats being -----------------------------------

for the year 1914. must in t 
.... coml)an> ' for the premiums are ps 
listing contracts
While this is
ludgmem

Ü In 1913 German shipping fell to the third CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSION TO WESTERN 
CANADA.

Round trip tickets will be on «ale from all stations 
on the Grand Trunk Railway System in Canada 
points in Western Canada each Tuesday up to and in
cluding October 26th, 1915, valid for return 
original starting point within two months. Routes 
sre via Chicago and St. Paul or Duluth, or sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Company. Apply to nearest 
Grand Trunk Agent for rates and full particulars.

Phone .Main 0907.I
place in both number and tonnage, with 597 ships, of 
1,107,453 tons, or 6.9 per cent, in numbers and 9.7 per

■■ I'puiwn 1187 
Main S22S

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station which are not suscepti 

undoubtedly so, I prefei 
, ",,cn the broader ground Indi 

lent, °n IS n0t °f a temPorary nature, 
~ t0 a transition period a 

■ 'he teal nature of 'tile tax imp, 
The framers of ,he Confederation v, 

and dominion out of sepan
lulted f, * !ÎC ■leatou,'v and friction w 
incident i,"""”" and conflic 

merce' was ns Parate existence. 'Tre 
togo gnCd,° the Dominion
ties -w pouei of imposing customs ai 

P~ — -

STEAMSHIPS.
to reach open as soon as the ice goes.

wanted for coal, lumber, general cargo, case oil and 
BRITISH COLUMBIA COPPER CO. I other cargo to trails-Atlantic, South America and

New York. March 19.—The British Columbia Cop- j long voyage destinations, 
lier Company is reported to have blocked out 6,600,- 
U00 tons of ore which compares with the 5.000.000 
ions which were mentioned in u communication to 
the stockholders four or five months

:aüaB
LAND PURCHASE DENIED.

New York. March 10.— Purchase of copper lands 
known a* Stevenson-Bennett properties in the Ore
gon Mountains in New Mexico is denied by repre- j 
sentatives of American Smelting and Refining Co..

Tonnage offers more freely than at any time during 
: the recent past, but owners are holding for full recent
terms or better in all cases. which was credited with the purchase in an El Pasr ’

For sailing vessels the demand continues steady in despatch, 
the of fall ore trades, especially for timber and coal to

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
Ore receipts at Trail Smelter for week ended March 

11, 1*15, and from October 1, 1914, to date, in tons
were ajs follows: —

Company’s mines—
Centre Star ..
Le Roi ..............
Sullivan ..................
Other mines..........

CANADIAN SERVICE
■

16 of iew >oi rraoEo fois
07 P.C. Ilf JIIMf WERE ON TIME

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool: —
ORDUNA (15,500 tons) . .
Ovduna (15,500 tons) ..........

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Ste 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency,
Street West.

trans-Atlantic and South American ports, and ad- j 
vances were recorded in rates in several instances in | 

; the charters quoted.
I Charters.—Petroleum.—.Japanese steamer. --------------
i 210.000 cases, from New York to two ports North 
' China, 52He., May.

March 22nd
April 19ATCHISON 110 HOCK UNO PUN 

S4.DOO.OOO CEI60 TERME
-----  4.230
• - - 8,564
---- 1,1*8
.... 2,002

83,983 : 
63,262 :
20.016 j 
23.758

. Sen era I fiscal policy o
,C1 ^direct tax; but the Provir

*"".h„°aLn7rcco,h,co,ne: and3ud"

"The

! ’

.go Branch. 23 ®- 
530

was permitted.
on t„ f.T'T1 Which thj L=*»lati.re w 

'Hon of i„ ”n devl,ln8 * Mr basis f 
« «l" 'ranCe was not uaey

employ*) within th« Province 
le ,n_ The amount »f capital beat
mZZT'- **“*>?" «omu a fixe, 

l would bear heavily upon the ,AaU,
fc,ntPremiUm‘ —

<î^lrt8- however, 
aNenes8 of the tax.

*®ode of

i
St. Catherin»TvUI........................................................... 10.9*4 191.019 , Albany. X.I ., March 1».— Record of

---------------------------------- ,rain performances on the steam railroads of the
WEATHER TURNED COLDER. state for the month of January shows that during port- 8s> 3d- March-April.

[ v The Atlantic coast storm Is now dispersing over ,h#î month the number of trains run was 60.807. Of Coal—British steamer Liberia, 2,625 tons, from the
S ; lhe Gu,f ot 8t- Lawrence, and the shallow disturb- lhe number of trains run 87 per cent, were on time at Atlantic Range to thc River Plate, at or about 40s., I tt,ons Archer avenue, worth $3,000,000; and shipping

Ance. which was west of Lake Michigan yesterday, ‘he division terminal. . The average delay for each APr,L ; interests, including South Water street produce mer-
is passing southeastward across thc Middle States. late train was 2.6 minutes, and the average delay Schooner Alice M. Colburn, 1.335 tons, from Phi la- j chftnte’ plan a new terminal there, costing about $4.-

p The weather has turned colder in the Western pro- for each train run was 2.8 minutes. delphla to Portland, p.t.

f vinces and continues cold from Ontario eastward, j The record of trains on time for the principal rail- Lumber.—Norwegian bark Don, 1,064 tons, from the
fe- -------------------------------— roads was as follows: Boston & Albany, 90 per cent.; °ulf to the River Plate basis, $25 to Buenos Ayres,

J Boston & Maine, 74. per cent.; Buffalo, Rochester & April-May.
Findlay. Ohio, March 18.—Illinois Pipe Co. has call- j Pittsburg, 8* per cent.; Buffalo & Susquehanna, 78 Bark Minnie Swan, 648 tons, 

ed a meeting of stockholders of record March 2» to ; P*r cent.; Central New England, 92 per cent.; Delà- April, 
be held in this city on April 29. Board of directors ; ware, A Hudson, 94 per cent; Delaware. Lackawana 
of newly organized company will be elected at that * Western, 90 per cent.; Delaware & Northern. 100 

ü time. per cent.; Erie. 89 per cent.; Fonda, Johnstown &

Gloversrille, 96 per cent-; Lehigh Valley, 76 per cent.;
LONDON METAL MARKET. Long Island, 98 per cent.; Michigan Central, *63 per

• MArcb 1*—Spot copper £97 unchanged, cent.; New York Central. 87 per cent.: New York,
£97 19m unchanged1. Electrolytic £73 10s up New Haven A Hartford. *4 per cent.; New York, On

tario A Western, 90 per cent.; New York, Westches- 
*d' ott 10g’ 8pe,ter £ii un- ter A Boston, 96 per cent.; Pennsylvania, 89 per cent ;

[RuU*nd' “ ""

Grain.—Danish steamer Taarholm, 14.000 quarters
oats, from the Atlantic Range to a French Atlantic 1 Chicago. 111.. March 19. Vice-president Chamber,

1 of the Atchison, says : "Atchison owns two-thirds, 
land Rock Island onc-thlrd, of the twenty-seven

passenger

•■pertained.

LINESROYALALLAN MAIL
for bi

seemed to be a f.xir cr 
are not concerned wlrli 

I can find nothlri; 
assessment prorided."

1000,000.

“Our original plan, when we bought this land i 
years ago, was to form a* new terminal company, :n- | 
eluding the Wabash and Chicago & Eastern Illinois, 
to construct necessary buildngs, but those two roads : 
withdrew.

SAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St. John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

lathe
ILLINOIS PIPE CO. MEETING.

option Rosario, CHANGES IN C. P. R. TELEGR/

Wont", Ont., March 19.—H. C- Sha

Oc RaHwI' T°r0nto ofycE °r the Cat 
Colaaw 1 Tele$raph Company, la

as manager, George Patton, aai 
ronto, la promoted to manager.

S^TCHEoaRD 7o. At

Kellogg q . ’ March “ r-The annual r,
DecembLrCa!^ar4 Com,lan>: »h»»» ti

employed n“Atchison and Rock Island have all the railway 
facilities needed, and will let

Bark Skoda. 638 tons, same basis, $24.50, free of ad
dress commission, prompt.

.Norwegian ship Trans-Atlantic, 1,446 tons, from 
the Gulf to West Britain, with timber, 210s., option 
East Britain, 220s.. May.

Schooner J. Holmes Btrdeall. 1,300 tons, from Fer- 
nandina to New York, with ties, 1» cents.

Miscellaneous.—Steamer California,
United States and Brazil trade, two round 
April,!

STEAMERS.—The steamers presently 
these services include

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

commercial interests : 
build there. Building begins this year, as eoon as thc 1 
city gives authority to proceed. The plan la. feasible 
and desirable, coinciding with the Terminal Commis- 
sion’s general scheme."

to 1
Class A "Csbin"St Class $82.50 Second 

$60 to $56, according to St 
INFORMATION—For dates ol sailing and all further 

formation, apply any agent, or Tbs Allen Un», upie 
Feeeseiw Office. «75 Si. tsAerlae Street, Mea tree! ; er

RATES.—Fir
in To

il
H. & A. ALLAN, Gene»l Agems

2 St. Mer Street— MONTREAL - 4
4,897 tons, 

trips.
SILVER AT NEW YORK.

New York, March 19.— Zimmerman and Forshay 
quote silver 50%. Mexican dollars, 38%.

;;vÿ i
JM -<:.-d'

i

__________________________________ , _________________
BUI ‘
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o has been playing a by,
idaon Navigation Co. 5itua 
stating tha, Hayaen, st„c,’ 
the control they' acqulmt 

sat Mr. Morse is backgjjlÉ 
are that 
mnecton wth

............................................................ .......

! ' PERSONALS ! tors i

! .J REAL ESTATE.............................................. .....y»...»..

Sir James Aikins is at the'Rlts-Carlton.

Mr. N. Lavoie, of Quebec, ip at the Place N iger.

Iggtiâl Subi Cun Now bo Placed Mr. j. c. LaH of Toronto, is at

to Credit of Province of 
Ontario

............................................................. ...

Leandre Rose sold to Louis Merthot lot 562 St. Hen
ry ward, with buildings 37» to 380 Dorion street, for 
110,750.

iii fi iranto newepajtyp

1The National Fire Protection Association has issu
ed a pamphlet on individual liability for fires due to 
neglect or carelessness, including a draft of a bill fix
ing personal responsibility and Imposing penalties, and 
arguments for the enactment of the law. The text of 
the bill is as follows:

1 \

the Windsor.
Archibald J. Meyers sold to John R. Orton lots 219- 

71-3 and 318-72-1. parish of Montreal, with building 
331 Roslyn avenue, for |ie.S00.

----------------- ,
Mr. Jules Helbronner, of Ottawa, is« , asain 

Hayden, Stone ^ 
the property 

ettled that Mr. Morse wiy 
h<t company, 
en L. Stone,

at the Queen’s.

Ü Section i.—Any person, persons or corporation for 
any fire caused by, resulting from, or spreading by 
reason of the negligence of such person, persons or 
corporation or the non-compliance with any law or 
ordinance or lawful regulation or requirement of or 
by any state or municipal authority, shall be liable:
(1) for all loss, expense or damage caused, by or re
sulting from such negligence or non-compliance; and 1
(2) for any expense incurred by any municipal or
other government agency in extinguishing or'attempt- J
ing to extinguish any fire so caused, resulting or 
spreading.

Section 2.—In all actions against

Mr. Justice Cannon, of Quebec, is at the Ritz-Carl-
Hon. Sir Adam Leek sold to the Beck Manufac

turing Company Ltd . lot 758-3 and 757-2 St. Law
rence ward, with buildings, for 212,300.

l4 COMPANIES INTERESTED ,u" %

of Hayde,,, 

of hid
The Hon. J. M. Beck, of New York, is mfollowing statement 

Navigation affairs; 
terious about recent 
tion affairs,

town to-
of Province Élated Over Victory Though day. 
Known if Case Will be Appealed— 

the Judgment.

jjvernment
Î Net Yet Montague Vonda-. hugue sold to Emile Page lot 108, 

1 parish of Pointe a> , Trembles, having an area of 32,- 
338 feet, with buildings, for $11,800.

> The St. Lawmi, v ConetrueUon Company. Limited, 
I acid to Louis U. Bolduc lots 183-714 and 715 Cote de la 
[ visitation, Rosennmm Ward, for 81 and other conside- 
rations.

;
*s Hay.

Mr. J. A. Chisholm, of Halifax, is at the Hitz-Carl-
Inected wth them.

Morse applied t0 us for a 
rchaslng a block of 
Navigation stock.
*1 to purchase those 
i investigation xw 
ying an

j

March 18.—The Provincial Treasurer and 
elated over the judgment of Mr.

foronto.
• di« Government
’ j gtice Middleton declaring that it was within the 
IfWitltutional power of the Province to impose taxa
tion on the insurance companies. The contention of 
; |h° companies was that the taxation was indirect and j Carlton, 
ftherefore unconstitutional. This contention Mr. Jus- !
Itice Middleton denies, and it remains to be seen whe- 
Ither or not any appeal will be taken against his i town to-day.

Colonel H. H. McLean, of St. John, is 
Carlton.

at the Ritz-

shares
satisfied

EHT ^ w'
•f

Lieut.-Col. B. A. Scott, of Quebec, is at the Ritz- ; *ny person, com
pany or corporation for the recovery of damages on 
account of any loss or injury to any property, real or 
personal, occasioned by fire communicated from pro
perty owned by one party to property owned by 
ther party, the fact that such fire was so communi
cated shall ho sufficient evidence to charge the 
cupant of the property in which the fir© originated 
with negligence, and place the burden of proof upon

extravagant Ovila St. Pierre sulU to O. Charbonmau lot 161-222 
Cote de la Visitation, iviorimier Ward, with the build
ings 1650, 1652, I6."»:’a. i652b, on Maple street, for IS- 
700.

Payment for 
-J Ursotiii-

»im in making
The Hon. Arthur Meighen, solicilvr-seneial. is inwould leave tin-

LT.-COL. A. P. SHERWOW — 
Recently Elected Preai«fqr\t of the Dominion RifleMidgment.

• The
that 3145,000.

‘Province. “
financially interested in the question.

The Canada Life Assurance Co. against whom the : Windsor yesterday, 
taken contended that the Province has

! shares were 
:nd him a larse 
nee that time been 
considerable

purchased m verdict in favor of the Government means
now be placed to the credit of the at the Place Viger.

The Hon. W. B. Nantcl is in town and 15 ‘Mistered | Association. Mrs. Zutique Uervajs .-sold to Raoul Uibranche 
161-1030 and 1031 Vote de. la Visitation.

| ward, with building* thereon, Nos. 2201 to 2217 Bor-
deau street for Jl'iitoo.

kI''tit of tin.
Delorlmier1i< n aide There are fourteen Canadian companies

‘•Mr-Ill. If,,,-.
ame satisfied that t|,e 
iged either in the

Mr. George Harrison, of Moose Jaw « IMS EED TO SIT FIE
IN SIDE SUS WITNESS

,
:ntcreft WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The annual report of the Western Assurance Com- 
tlsfactory pro

gress Imtl boen made under somewhat adverse cir
cumstances.

test action was
ao right to impose indirect taxation and that this tax j Colonel Sam Sharpe, M.P., and Mr. w y. \ickle. 
amounted in fact tu indirect taxation. In delivering M.P.. are at the Ritz-Carlton.
judgment, Mr. Justice Middleton accepted as the def- 1 ------------:----
Inition that found in the writings of John Stuart Mill: Sir Rodolphe Forget, M.P.. was in town yesterday ; Threatened With Revolver When He Said He Would
•A direct tax is one which is demanded from the very ; and returned to Ottawa this morning. Tell Insurance .Company.—Proprietor Planned

intended or desired should pay it.---------------------------------- Blaze is Evidence.

iterest of Morris L. Rose j-n|i| |U Herbert M Levine and oth-uur.sclvvs
insisted th.-u ; ers lots 38-271 and 272 parish of Montreal, with hulW- 

j ings 1134 to 1148 V an Horne avenue, and 781* to 7!»9
| de l’Epee avenue

at the 
-V'-.ir. a inu. 

iinnieif

propertx.

pany for the year 1914 show's that
’ January this 
iirectors should i.v 
meeting we had

• -tremont. for 112.000.

Fire premiums for the year amounted to 12,116,00» 
and marine premiums to $1,057.000, while Interest 
rents and other sources of revenue brought up the 
total income to 83.288,000. 
taxes and other

to handle the 
m investigation of

Oscar Lanthier >--lvl to Hector Paiement lots 
483-1. 262*482.1262-181 -1, 262-480-1.
<78-16 and lots 262 483 2

who it is 262-
262-

persons
those which are demanded from one 

in the expectation and intention that he shall
262-479-1.FIRE IN NOTRE DAME STREET.Indirect taxes

The di> goods store of M. Degrossiliers. at 2593 That Israel Livinson had asked him to set fire to J let, each coutahiuu: l.r.oo feet, for $7 898 
West Notre Dame street, was considerably damaged ! Livlnson's premises was the, evidence ot David Sch- j
by tire last night at 9.30. when a blaze, started from wartz, ot 2032 St. Dominique street, at the fire In- Perty-two real ,-slate transfers were registered l nesete now stand at IIWNI
an oxerheated stove, in the rear of the store. The quiry held by Commisaiçner Latulippe, yesterday | yesterday the ImqrM being for $22,881. This

firemen of the western division of the brigade, under afternoon. The witness further declared that Llvin- i Purchase by 4 t h.inrand. from Mrs.
District Chief Briere. used two streams 
guishing the outbreak.

■ Fire and marine losses,
indemnify himself at the expense of another.” Previ
ous decisions were quoted to show that the British I 
yorth America Act contemplated the use of direct j 
taxation by Mic Provincial Governments leaving in
direct taxes for the use of the Federal Government.

1 agreement, we purchased 
res which we then held as 

of the loan

expenses amounted to 13.208,00». 
leaving net profits for the year of $80.486. Total

'"'•niaining :Hince the company
was the I was first organized It has paid out In lossese day we resold il consid- 

es. and optioned the n._ 
the price 

tely thereafter

Louis Perron. ' 861,000,000.
in extin- son had threatened him with a revolver on his saying I *ots 2081 and 2»33 parish of Montreal, with build-________

that he would inform the Union Assurance Society, thereon on Notre Dame street
:at whclii wp 

our repre-

woio av- 
ie company on Mardi ! ;. •

The court failed in uphold the contention that the , 
Hx on insurance company premiums Is in truth an in
direct tax because the Legislature must have contem
plated that it would he passed on by the insurance- 
companies to ill-- policyholders. Mr. Anglin argued 
for the companies that insurance is in fact a commod
ity sold by the insurance companies and that the tax 
would be added to the price of the commodité- and

Noticen of Births. Marriages and Deathe, 26a sash 
insertion.

Iirectors of Hudson with which the property was Insured.
had refused to sell some skirts because he 

‘could make more out of their smoke ’

dise found in Livinson'a store after the fire, giving before noon yesti 1 dm.

ILivinson. he
Emperor William. General Von Falkenhayn. chief of said, 

the German General Staff, and other high officers.
.are said to be holding a council of war near Lille.

ignations, which TORONTO STORE GUTTED.
Toronto, March IS. The stock and )> re mi ses of the BIRTHS.

IN STEAMSHIP CO.
;-Announcement, has

sby. «Si Co. who
Thv loss IS estimated at «9,- : BULL—At I:,nr Ttncklaml avenue, Verdun, on Marrh 

12. the wire of Arthur F. Bell, twine (hoys),
, ... 77 on March 4. the wife

of A n . Barker., ot a daughter.$ REAL ESTATE AND || 
TRUST COMPANIES l

:t it as his opinion that with a hot fire in the stove a 000, divided as follows ; Contents $.*> 0»0levied on the purchaser.are Inr^e-
various

building. ’
; blaze might easily have been set up. hut that with a $4,000. The damagi- in both cases Is covered by in * DARKER— 
; moderate fire on, there would, have been little danger.

lity properties m The Judgment.
"At first sight this argument appears to be cogeht 

ind forcible."' said His Lordship, in giving judgment, £
"but after the best consideration I can give to the 
matter it appears to me to be unsound. The great bulk 
of insurance effected within the. Province is effected 
upon the participating plan. The premiums levied are.

technical language, “loaded"; that Is. thex- 
greater than necessary to meet the actual 'expected 
loss. This excess or "loading" constitutes the so-call- Aberdeen Estates
ed "profit” in the operation of the company, and it is ' Beudin Ltd..............................
divided between the shareholders and the participai- Bellevue Land Co............
ing policy holders. Vnder the general laxV the share- ^kdori^'R^ltVfcom...........

holders can only receive ten per cent, of the profit. Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited".
Ninety per mu. must be divided among the part ici- Cartier Realty......... ..................... .........
Dating policy holders. See Statutes of Canada. lui ' ;1 -,............

-, *. «ec. 4,0. g* g£& M^.(nW,-.):

payment of any taxation oui of Corporation Estates..........................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv....................
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)...............

among the shareholders and the participating policy Crystal Spring loan'd" Co." '. " . . " ' ",

holders. The lax dues not become indirect because Daoust Realty Co., Limited.........
the amount which would reach the shareholder is re- : fkms Land Co.. Limited...............
duce3. nordufs it become indirect because the amount , Drarnmond Realties'. Limited.'. 7 ! i 2 X !
much would reach the participating policy holders Eastmount Land Co........................................
would also be reduced. Fort Realty Co.. Limited...............................

"In other wriiriu ,hi. Greater Montreal Land Inv. from.)..........
the «m i i S Cas< <omes precisely within Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...........

ds already quoted. An economist might argue Highland Factory Sites. Limited................
that this tax had been made indirect by the position Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)..............

,ht "°licv "“"K,™ and by the bargain or contract , Co <C°m').............
•etween the insurance company and the policy hold- Kenmore Realty Co!.V ^ [

(•is hut no such distinction can be imported into the î-a Compagnie D’Immeubles Union. Ltd.

::™r :: siatur ^ --- ■»“«» : it srs issssss lmp Cl> ,hc same Position, as far as this matter! N. D. de Grace..........................................
!lS Concernotl as d" its shareholders. They alike share j La Compagnie Industreille D’immeubles, 
in its pi of i t s under their several contract** hut i ni< « ......... .• • • -................................................
*"• •«- "ue nature that Nation^e de'iL’Est! .7 7 !

Not An Indirect Tax Lachine I^nd Co................................
I"' '1,,S may'indirect,,- cause | œti'a.™.', 7 7 7 !

<oni pa mes to raise the premium upon in- I La Salle Realty...................................
* ■ elthFr 1,1 caa. of pon-participât ing poli - | ]■» Sodrte BW Re IX. ...

-th. U is by no means clear tha, Seuil ‘m"Cd ..

Su' fnr tll<? Profits divided greatly exceed L'Union de l’Est.
uf taxation; but even if so in the great Model City Annex.............

majority Of instances taxation Montmartre Realty Co..
ii direct doe*. ,.nh. . ^ c 1,0 one doubts Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).............
gn . hnnee the price of commodities, and Montreal Deb. Corooration from )
° the burden is in some more or less circuitous wav Montreal Western Land....................]

passed on to the ultimate consumer ' Montrca Extension Land Co., Limited..
great i„iiu ,,, * , Montreal Factory Lands

tir» tnva, , of 1118 taxation. certairtly the en- 1 Montreal Lachine Land................
10,1 fo»' the year 1914, must in truth be borne ! Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited’ ’ ' 1

- —--—! m isp ss & ta
While thiH 01 a,e not susceptible of change. Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.)
ludem 13 lindoubtedly so. I prefer to rest my < Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.).'
. *7 "PCn the broader ground indicated, as the ! Monîrea! Se,,fan*d L?l£f0I .........................
Nation is not of o . Montreal Westenne Land, Limited
lents peculiar Porary nature, and the inci- Mountain Sights, Limited.................
Index- n# ' a trar,sition period are not a fair Mutual Bond & Realties Gorporati
. V of -the tax imposed. ! Nesbitt Height .......... . ............

iz Conr'*~ to j KSS mS tetiss1;:;
and tb Ar,a it mmion out separate Provinces i Notre Dame de Grace Realty. . .

•’Ulted from JealOU8y a,,d Motion which had re-! Orchard Land, Limited ...............;

merce' w»« . te existen<*. ‘Trade and Com- Cuebec Land Co.................................... ..
to go the nn gncd ,0 the Dominion and with it had Rivera Estates ..................................

CU9tT,and exc,3e d‘'-iRi™S&:::::;7777

interfere with ii,* Unce Could be Permitted to ! Rockfield Land Co...............................................
Ion bv sn,i gonoral fiscal policy of the Domin- Rcsehill Park Realties Co., Clmited..........  _
««"ZZZXZZ.T/Klrhed•”w IE:“e^dc&.'77:777'77: *<■

‘naC;;re w” 30 taxa'ion' '- -« r:::: up-;'t “ Kæ.:
U™ °f insurance cornu.vi ,, ' tox“" I St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.....................

-:<h- r::no M.....^^rhoavnyupu^^-— | ) 7 7 7

11,'the n premium, receivei fof business with Viewbank Realties. Limited
tllzz :::r: ^ ^ -'tZ’tlSS*Ko;::::::::........  _
«l*ne„s ot . ° concerned with the reason- ! West End Land Co.. Limited. ............ _
in th. h. tax 1 can fi'"t nothlris ultra vires Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100%

niode of assessment provided." bonus.........Rond, and r),b,n,ure,.

Alex- Bldg.. 7% sec mtg. bonds, with
50% bonus com. Bonds..........................

, ......... ont \faroh ,, w Arena Gardens. Toronto, 6% Ponds.........
'"•nager nr ^ 19‘ H- Shanibrook. the i Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd.. 6%.
üc »!,, the Toronto ofyee of the Canadian Pad- Cith Centra1 Real Estate Bond.. ..

to - Kœ*d77:7:--T0~;ro:^::r::geTieum

L̂-L®naMW,TCNB°ARD °°- ANNUAL. .
Itellogg Sw teh^i!, I,TThe annual report of the 

•» December ’h°Wa W «"rplus

the«

v acquired a large hitrr- 
-•ine. which

The tausesuranoe 01 tl'e fire is unknown. ■1The next witness was Schwartz. He said that he 
; had been become a tenant of Livinson'a about the

operates ves- 
iica, Trinidad and 
li America.

DEATHS.
VANCOUVER'S FIRE LOSS. ORGAN—<>n March 14th. at her residence. 210 Mad I -

fv. March l!».-The total damage by fire I Ave • Li|tan Cnstle. beloved wife of R. H. L.
">e city limits during February amounted & S ïïT0!.*.1 “• «T"** 

had advised him to sell even at a sacrifice. Livinson to 111.=7». and the insurance paid was 19.181. leaving I «tend the service. Albany. oïTeonta*'n'V^ndlil
! replied that even if they went away with the smoke, the property loss above Insurance 42.(197.• The , A"K*de*. Cal., papers please copy, ................

Witness j value of property involved was 1298.693. The depart. ! MALONE- At 41a Mentana atrret. oh March 1J Dan. > 
had advised an auction, but Livinson said that he mem responded in all 10 48 alarms. The fire loss lcl -Joseph, son of Patrick Malone, aged five year».

1„7 would make an auction himself- The stock was un- does not include the damage, which has not l.een 1 At 429 Xotro Dams street. Maisonneuve
-5j saleable. • - j„ adjusted or estimated to dale, at the Nation......... Is-' mtrm'e ^'Ud'gc “.! l”'r'nC IjBnoc"' of James

The witness then said that Livinson had proposed cult and Confection Company's plant. 1 ' >cars.
tu him that he should start, p fire upstairs, as he avenue, west, on February 25.

♦ ! Vancou\
! stock, a large part of which was very old. witness within

middle of September. . Talking to him about his
*to be enlarged hull) 

I the business 
lereased from $150. Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 

Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

extended.

; he was going to get his mqpey for them.
Bid

125R MAP.

ght scattered 
isco. Tump. "4 to 70 

rain and snow in 
omp. 22 to 38. 
tored snow in the L»ak--

7t>
97 104 at ! Tor, !■•(, *,

bln r' t ui Tr"1 March 14, Bn.,.
I belli I T.uekhart. daughter of late .lame, Lockhart

M years’” ' ' la,,! Hon- Mr- J»»U« «mlth? ,Vtd

I TTI.KR— At 32 Brock avenue, .Montreal 
March 13. Gordon, youngest 

| aged |8 years.
| WAR.DrAl 4(,2a Antoine street, on March 14 H.n 

I V John Ward, charter member of Branch 26, C.M.fi’

15
;i

Livinson) -would find it easier 'o get something from j 
107 the insurance company if the fire started above and I 

^ then came down. Witness had replied that he was j 

55 ,u,t i11 «bred upstairs, whereupon Livinson said that , the Montrca I-Canada Fire Insurance Com pa n.x 
52 he would not row’ 'about 3100 or $200. Schwartz at | be held at the Chamber of 
17 length had told Livinson one day that if he insisted | Gabriel Street, at noon to-<la>

(58 on putting him out, he (Schwartz) xvotild tell the In- ; ______________________________
f0 sura nee company.

At this Livinson had pulled out a revolver, saying:
100* ^ -vou FO to the company and tell them. I will blow
07 your brains out."
24 i

78
100 MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE.

The annual general meet; ,K of the sliai eliuhl, , West, on 
son of Grant Tyler,

120 * ..f 
will

Commerce, No. si

"The effect of the 
the gross income of the 
the amount of profits

cloudy, no moist mi.-

company will be to reduce 
ax-ailable C.for distribution

119
IDS.

pn ....................... » ,I PACIFIC
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSt'ross-examined by Mr. Bercovitch. Sr hwartz said 

that he had had one fire when in business at 32
HICAGO.
Hopc-OsTin \\ a

lis
2c. Per Word for the First InsertionJurors street, for which In- had received $125 in -

tin' ;
15 ;

Ic. Per Word for Eech Subsequent Iniertien
suranc-e.

In answer to Mr. Bercovitch's questions as to how 
70 the question of setting the goods on fire had come 
fi? up. Schwartz stated that. Livinson had asked how his 
' l ire hail come about. Schwartz had told him, say-

ige Street.)
eterboro.

*10.50 p m
Standard SU-epfi»

880880»QW4H4»»444»»»l4444»H»44»O4H 0 0

AGENT*) WANTED

TIM) *******......... ......................... ..
SHORTS AND FEED SACKS—In 

two-bushel jute bag*. 
grain merchant*». Montreal.
h IKK FHCAi’HH Factories, Hotels,

Meadows Wire, Iron 
Toronto.

ally ex. Sun.
good order; also 

John H. Rowell, flour andAGENTS— 850 WEEKLY HKLLI.V 
swivel base eggbeater: entirely

,1AUTOMATIC 
sample and

terms. 26c; money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company. Colling v u.,d. Ont

p.j ins that it had been discovered by a neighbor. He 
told of three conversations In the course of which 
Livinson urged upon him to start a fire in his place. 

98 He was also cross-examined as to why he bad waited 
I-*'* ■ until after the fire to tell the insurance company, 

and at one part of his testimony stated that he had

rFICES:
jj j, „e,c The Geo. B 
«c Brass Company, Limited,Phone Main 8125. 

ind Windsor St. Station»
WANTED A FÇW GOOD AGENTS TO 

Paxrlnc 
Joseph H. Smith,
Toronto, Ont.

SELL 
Apply to 

o-7 s c r\ R. Building.
Canadian Railway 

Rooms 50
farm lands.

LIVE STOCK. . ‘9"it h i 
Insu ra nee

'.'7
100 i' RLE -WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PFRHn-xr 

interested in stock or poultry one of 
Illustrated books on how to feed, how to ^julld h! 
houses: tells the common diseases of noultrv
rouDk,nWlfo‘ rT"i"" f,,r •'ame- '«»« how to 
voup In four day,; tell, all about our royal purnl.
/Lni, and «meile,. Writ, w A
Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London. Canada. ’ *

UNK R MLWAV 
SYSTEM

asked Mr. Livinson to allow him to remain until New ! WANTED—AN ENERGETIC ACi;\T WHO CAN
sell an up-to-date Accident and ib-oith Policy, for 
old established compan; 
lars to P. O. Box 1267.

97
Years Day. saying that when he had gone. Mr. Liv- 
in son could do what he liked.

J01 friendly with Mr. Livinson, in spite uf Hie revolver 
and other episodes.

K«
""li full particu-OTTAWA.

•00 p.m..
He claimed to be stillthis will be 100 I

the amount
.II.fi", p.m.
Arm es Ottawa

APARTMENTS TO LET.40
"THE RIGi," 271 Prince Arthur street west.

are a few vacancies in tint desirable apartment 
house. Fireproof, all modem - onveniences, balcon
ies. Apply Janitor; phone !> 5 71. or R. P. Adams, 
Main 7650.

ÀVlrs. Schwartz corroborated her husband's testi- 
;;4 monx and Hyman Schw-artz confirmed his father's 
^9^ ! story of the rex’olver episode. The latter admitted 

1 that there were a number of causes of dispute be-

44
caches oiv all trains. PERSONAL.

THE REV. M. o. SMITH. M.A.. In,tractor In th. 
Languages and Mathematics After ar»rii Q.644 Sherbrooke 8t. West. OrapJ^t Ml pL^
4u McGill College Ave., Tel. Up^wn SlO *°°l* *

"Thes St., Cur. Si. Francois- 55
tween .his father and Mr. Livinson. but that they had 
been excited only once, when the revolver was drawn.

Mr. J. Meagher was present for the Union A saur- ‘ OVERDALE AVENUE. No. <i To let. bright large
room, with hot and cold xvaror. gas, and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

Phone .Main 690*. 95 101 ROOMS TO LET.
" Uptown 11U 

Main S229
91;1

40 58 iStation 10 18(,
78

SITUATIONS WANTED.a nee Society, and put some questions at times to 
make facts clearer or bring out new ones.

! is proceeding.

10 SITUATION WANTED A8 MILLER__ Any
“Uf"» “nr capacity. Box 127 Journal i

15 The case !HIPS. Wheat, 
of Com -75

85 i 590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. FIrat-cIass board ; 
evening dinner.

84

S||S.
Commerce.

on... 7fi

M
95 WILL MAKE WAR SUPPLIES. de

.50 84 Trenton, N.J., March 19. — The International Steel125 130
155 and Ordinance Corporation, whose head office will 
jW be at East Orange, has received incorporation. Its

ri -ASSIGNEES 8l ACCOUNTANTS.150 of
EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO.. Chartered Accountants. 

Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg. Calgary and Vancou-100 WANTED—POSITION AS TINSMITHor aaaistant salesman and plumber; good^eferencV 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce,

j authorized capital is $100.000.
I It is. believed that the company expects to make 

178 supplies for the war in Europe.
The objects, according to tin* appllcaliun. are "to 

i make, finish, and assemble product of steel or other

48ij 
124 1100SERVICE . 175 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers, 

liquidators: established 1864. Clarkson. Gordon & 
Dilworth, chartered accountants, Toronto.

YOUNG MAN
mcrceraPher' re^r^C^70

fi 5Liverpool: — - 100 113 j
20

| and small arms and to contract with other parties ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY FRAC- 
i therefore " tical man. would like to meet party or parties with
I i Home money to invest in a small woollen mill. Ad

dress Box 441, Journal of Commerce.

Temple Bldg.. Corner Bay a 
onto. Offices: Ottawa. W

* request.

March 22nd
April 19

27 BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.metal as may be requisite for the production of large 8NOW8HOE8, HOCKEY OUTFITS.

Secretaries. Phone Up. 1249 - 5153. Smyth’,. 370 Dora 
cheater West.

75
.go Branch. -3 SI 
030

• 9* 1JO., LIMITED 

incy.
?9 EXPOSITION VERY SUCCESSFUL.115St. Catherin» EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor.

nd Richmond Sts.. Tor- 
ashington. Booklet on

San Francisco, Calif.. March 9.— That the Pana
ma Pacific Exposition has enjoyed an unexpected de
gree of success in the first month is shown by a

55
75

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.95 ]02i i
: 47 AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT 

ers. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin
ists. Limited. 324 Craig West. Main 1615.

fgO daily a\-erage attendance of 71.500. from the opening 
55 dav on February 20 to March 15th inclusive. On the
62

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.L LINES FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 
log haul up, circular mill. Wtckes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers. slash ta
bles. live rolls, etc., just as erected, and running 
only few months from new: great bargain. The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor
onto, Ont._____ .

; first day 245,143 people paid admissions, and as there 
! are to be many more special days from now on than 

there were during the first month, it is expected that 
i the attendance average will gradually rise.

80 86j TUNGSTEN LAMPS.
140

EVERYTHING ELECTRICALN OF NAVIGATION 
FROM
N.S., to Liverpool; 

I London; and 
to Gliigow.

CANDINAVIAN, Etc
FER TRAVEL

Claa* A "Cabin"

FOR LIGHTING, 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co.. 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1375.

7 b TRANSMISSION OF NEWSPAPERS.
Washington. D.C., March 19.—Commissioner of the 

Internal Revenue has ruled that newspapers delivered 
to a carrier as one shipment requiring one stamp, 

be enclosed in "one general bundle at the point

. FOR SALE. REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT __
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

strenuous times, 
business men anti 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the

b * great big fire
place, running water in the house: own gas pl*nt; 
best cuisine in the Laurentiana. Rates |2 a day. Am- - 
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars, G. B, 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovlte Station, Quebec,

CHANGES IN C.
{pronto. P. R. TELEGRAPH. USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 

order business of your own; we help you start for a 
share in profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y.

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow. Prairie Siding, Ont.

SOLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
and artillery whips; large stocks and afi made-in- 
Canada goods retail The Alligator, St. Catherine 
at. West.

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the.manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E, Dillon Co.,,. Limited, 183 
George street Toronto.

75
employed n 1Ü75

of shipment, except where the shipment is to one95

llgajd ah fuRbcr^

», Mwtreel; er

Montreal Deb. Corp- 6% Deb
Transportation Bldg. 7%.................   —

Trust Companies.
Crown...................................    110
Eastern.......................................
Marcii Trust Co...............................
Montreal............................... .........
National..........................................
Prudential tom.)..........  490
Prudential 7% pfd., 50% paid up (pftl). f» 
Eastern becunties................

consignee or to one destination.

LONDON SHEEPSKINS AUCTION.
London. March 19.—A sale of sheepskins was held 

The 9,000 pelts offered sold readily
ideal : .General Agents

L —4 f emitie Square
1 'Vhere tp-day.

to the home trade. Merinos were %d. to %d. dear
er; -short wooled declined %d. and crossbreds ad-
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=aà =1 TH B NEEP OF EDUCATION.

ueattons concerning i There are probshly îoo.eoû nçy* niid rlrln from 
the most convenient means of raising the funds jig yettr„ of vho, even' year, enter «orne traie.

PnhliHt.rf tvn reduired, there has been crtticlntn. the merits or de- eu,„ menuffcclortng. ngricullure. Fining or trana.
• Tha Journal of eon?™re7pnhil.hin« company. merl,s °f whlch ma-v “*«111,e ,eft ">r U-6 considéra-! 0ur present general PchPh. of education

v LI ■ it d t^on the people in due course. But on the da- |8 not for these mosei, but for the clsases. and from
(MS 8t ikTi o. rusntreat terial question of giving Hie Government ol tile day every source of informetlon ». learn that the old

T f*" *” e*,' all the appropriations it has auketl for the carrying apprenti» hah paused, so now education Burnt take
,0N * S. mhmNO^estdentVd SdUoMn^. ^ Z Z££SZ£o Action, a. ■ Annua,

of the time a shadow of excuse for a general elec- Meeting of Commission of Conservation, 
tion, the holding of which would inevitably plunge

. Journal of Commerce Office»: _____ i the country into a severe party conflict.
® T. XV. Harpell, 41-4^ Lrom one may best understand how unjustifiable a dis-

. e*,hone atain 4088 , solution would be by a little consideration of what
n!.-r, „^0rre*1”nd,°t~C. ü ^ ' 44 is occurring In England. What would hr thoaght If

,a«^l0a'tStrMn. T8,e|l6““<i Mr. Asquith, in the midst of the War,,and while he is
- ’ ”e" w* ^ Tktwdtng. lo ’ fu|]y equipped by Parliament with all the money and

«* ™*ter, S. . power lie requires for the prosecution of the war.
should propose to bring on a general election In Mrs. XVartng—"What language do the Belgians use, i
advance of the time within which the law requires Paul? ". i fore the first year had elapsed four or five errors
it ? Such a movement would be denounced by all Mr. Waring—I don’t know, but l know what l&ng- ' had been reported.—Rechange,
patriotic Englishmen as ;t wanton attempt to use uoge I'd use if I were Belgian !—Puck.
the war conditions for party purposes. It is incon- ------- ------------
ceivable that the British Prime Minister would Rather unexpected was the reply *of a Mrs. Tommy 
make such a proposal. It Is morally sure that If he Atkins to a gentleman who inquired if her husband
did make it. his course would be condemned by all was at the front: "Yus,'' she said, "an' I *ope 'e’ll serve
independent public opinion. It is no less morally ! the Germans as *e served me.—Exchange, 
sure that the King, in the exercise oi Ills right and ----------------
duty, would refuse to allow Parliament to be dis* Diner-—see here, where are those oysters 1 ordered

-mat would be on the half-shell ?
tlie duty of His Majesty in London would, one may Waiter—Don’t got impatient, sah, We’re dreffje 
be sure, under similar conditions prevailing here, short on shells; but you’re next, sah!—Exchange, 
be regarded as a duty by His Majesty's represen
tative in Canada, the Duke of Connaught. Those Teacher-Now, children, her's an example in men- j 
who. on one side or the other of our Canadian poli* ! tnl arithmetic. Bow old would a person be who 
tics talk so freely of the desirability of a general was born in 1888?
election at this time would do well to ponder over ; Tupll—Please, teacher, was it a man or a woman?

- MFetFecTstMe of the «mows afit.
iï/London publisher once determined to publish at 

|e»jBt on® .book-which should be famtlees.in -the mat
ter- of errata. Be had the Proof• corrected by hie 
own proofreader* with the greatest caw until they, 
had exhausted their' eklU and patience and assured 
hlhi that there were no longer any errors to be elim
inated.

Taking, the duplicate proofs of the last revise, he 
gent, them to the universities and other large pub
lishing houses, offering large 
error discovered, a few errors ont ywere found, and 
sfter every one had a chance to detect any addition
al error*, the plates were made, the book wr*a print
ed, expensively bound and gold as an absolutely per
fect book and unique in all literature.

F*or a long time this was . conceded, but six or 
eight months after its publication a letter called 
the publisher’s attention to an error In a certain line 
and page, Eater a second was announced, and be-

prosecutlon of the war. On what undk»r the, cir
cumstances, are. subordinate q

TBS
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J. C. BOSS, M.A.. Nina,I ok Editor.
money prises for each
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"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

II. S. STEEL DISCOBOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH,Eoq„

5B In.
*eb*-« M*dur

A .Bauangarten, E„.

K.C.V.O.

Sentiment Further Emiçhjnge of
misasl of Government'* Bill in 81 

Dissolution Suit.
**-»**^t * R » T < » Tt t »» ****** C- B. Gordon, E*g.

Str WllH^nMoRed::
JÎ-Î?”' E-«
n. H. Drummond,E», 
D. F’orbo* Anrx«e, Esa. ' 
W#1- McMaiter, E,q. ‘

Sin FREDERICK WILUAMS-TAYlor
Central Manager

A. D. BRAITHVVArrE, As„',fon, Ge

S* •«»''«** c°lumbia Branche ;
e. «• WINSLOW, Sufi. Nath IVest Brandts 

J- COCKBURN, Supt. Quebec Branches 
^ CLARICE, Supt. Majitim f*
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jfew York, March 19,—Them was 
activity at the opening and prices tu 

. Thursday's close. Attendance in co 
fairly numerous blit; business f

!

A QUAKER ON WAR.
MONTREAL. FRIDAV. MARCH 19. 1915.

| t>r. Alfred Salter, addressing a meeting of the So- 
I clalist Quaker Society at JDevonshire llouse, showed 
i the -relation of capitalism, foreign “spheres of 

ence.” and war. 
as an alternative to profit-making and competition 
for world-markets. Wars will never cease while the

Originated with the room traders an 

buying represented the cover*
influ-

Re advocated “production for use”Penny Postage.
pool operations-

Copper issues were favored and Mi 
larly strong selling at 24, a gain of } 

55H up while TJtah 
Strength of the metal market was 
movement in the stocks,

Unfavorable annual report or U. s 
discounted as the income amount cot 

previously published quar

The war lias extended the benefits of the penny 
post in some directions, though in Canada, under

tocs, and .V/W.

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

St. John'», Curling, Grand Fill, 
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Theedneedle Street, E.C.,
G. C. CbsscIs, Manager 

Sub-Agen<y, 9 Waterloo Piece, P,|| 
Mell, S. W.

in the united states.
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Beg. Agents, 64 Will Si 
J. T. MoBneui,

IN MEXICO:
- Mexico, D. F.

solved in such circumstances. And w
germs of warfare are present in our commercial ays-

the War Uudget, the operations of tlie system are 
to be materially restricted. Prior to the time oi Sir 
William Mulock as Postmaster General, the prv-

was that

sold R-tThe destruction of the germs, not the Ger
mans, is the problem.— London Herald,

vailing idea in Ottawa official circles 
penny postage was an expensive luxury which tan- 

I’ost masters

the SECRET OF BRITAIN’S POWER.
England is showing no disposition to trifle In lier 

present emergency. By the order seizing the engi
neering trade of the country, labor disturbers will 
be forced to subside or find themselves In serious trou- 

Promptness to act in an emergency is one of the 
principal secrets of Britain’s power.—Buffalo Com
mercial.

v General and ly to the
The stock opened Vr up at 44%. Bethl 

high record by selling at 59.

ada could not afford.
Finance Ministers took this view of the question. 
Sir William Mulock. will: tlie support of bis rul-

I lie opposite

—Women’s Home Companion.these things.

league the Finance Minister, took 
view, and his policy of penny postage became a 
great success, not only as respects the convenience 
of the public, but even from a revenue standpoint. 
The new system led 10 a great increase of corres
pondence. and the revenue account prospered ac
cordingly. That it is now deemed necessary to in
crease the Canadian postage rates must be regret-

un a vuiil-

Stranger (at station)—What train is this?
Station Master—That’s the 4.03 last Monday after

noon. You'll get to ’Pcxaunk at half-past 3 the day be
fore yesterday according to the time-table.-Philatiel- 
pliia Public Ledger.

Tlie Mexicans are almost as uncivilized as the 
Germans. They a>*e no" levying tribute on the 
foreigners In Mexico.

H i March 18.—«After aNew York, 
strength and activity in Which a nu 
covered their bearish commitments- th 
ed into comparative dullness and pr 
little at the end of the first half 
largely concentrated in Bethlehem St<

ble.

it is sometimes said that tlie French language 
contains no word which is the exact equivalent of 
the English word “home." Now some body- 
observed that (lie German language has no word 
which Is tliè precise equivalent of the Knglislt word

NO COPPER—NO WAR.
This lias been called a gold war; and so it is in 

But it is even more emphatically a cop-
phyelcian—I’m sorry, sir. but we can't quite be sure 

as to what Is wrong with your arterial system unless 
we put you under the X-ray màchine.

Publisher—That’s all right. I never made any se-

Chicago per group,
The decision of the I/. S. Circuit ( 

the Government's bill in the United 
dissolution suit was regarded as an 
dication of a change of sentiment evt

The market for Mexican Petroleun 
live but there seemed to be a desire i 
on large advance which stock ha# sc< 
days. Price reacted a point to 69V4.

Spokanea sense.
ted by those who regard such increase as 
able. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the dismission yes
terday. suggested that, instead of requiring 
stamps, one the ordinary stamp and one a special 
stamp, a three cent stamp should be provided, and 
the Finance Minister has promised to take the sug
gestion into consideration. The adoption of the 
three cent stamp, while not in any way affecting the 
tax, would certainly be a convenience to the pub
lic. Meanwhile, if we in Canada have to turn back
ward for a while in our policy of cheap posta?»*, it 
is pleasing to know that in some other directions 
the war is aiding tlie penny postage cause. The 
British Post Office lias given notice that letters for 
the territories named below will now be accepted

per war.
War can be waged on credit for a while, or on « 

sliver basis, as did Japan. But cut off the supply 
of copper, and sooner or later nowadays a war comes 

would; automatically to an end.
This is because the red metal entera into the com

position. in a greater or less degree, of nearly all the 
I munitions of war. Take, for instance, projectiles 
I for big guns. Round the base of each one of these is 
a band of copper, which, when the gun is fired, ex
pands, and grips the interior rifling of the weapon, 
causing the projectile to rotate.

It also serves another, and a very importa»it pur
pose. By its expansion at the very moment the 
charge ignites, the explosive gases are held in check,

"gentleman"; and an English lady who lias returned 
from Germany after a painful experience, remarks, cret of circulation.- Judge. 
"I was not surprised to discover that German gen 
tlemen do not exist." But they did exist before tlie' "If you had to go to war. what position 

you choose?"
"The drummer's. ] think."
"Why so ?"
"When a charge was ordered. I'd pick up m>- drum 

and beat it."—Boston Transcript.

war. and may they not be discovered again ? ESTABLISHED IS7J

BANK OF HAMILTONTiie revolt among tlie troops at Singapore was tlie 
cause of much anxiety in England, for discontent in 
any portion of the army at this time would be a very 
serious matter. It Is gratifying; to have official as
surances that the outbreak was due to no hostility
to British rule, but entirely to internal feud and , i
jealousy in connection » it 1, promotions. This in. H'elet.ils <■"* naively conclude hi. account tritH thia;

Sentence:

Neff York. March 19.—Strength wa 
market during the second hour, bu 
still held first place in the advancing 
tips on those issues were widely ci 
which made many of the traders sut 
supply of the stocks seemed to be an 
interest appeared to be large. * 

Continental Can was notably strop 
a gain of 4 Points on Thursday’s 

a new high record. The rise was st 
on the earnings. Last year, accord!n 
report issued some time' ago, the c 
10.68 p.c. on the common stock, and 
doing considerably better.

The head of a large and conservât 
the statement that buying of U. S. S 
come under his notice is the beat he 
that stock for several years past. / ] 
Importa nt accumulateibn was UA'deT W; 
favorable decisions recently rendered 
vases has increased the expectation t 
Corporation will win in the suit 
the Circuit Court.

♦*<
sent to Paterson to write the story of the murder of a i 
rich manufacturer by thieves. He spread himself on

Head Office: HAMILTON
:

Capital Authorized - .

Capital Paid Up - . 
Surplus ------

- îi.OUO.UUU

• 3,000,003

3,750,003

formation was strongly confirmed by Lord Crewe 
in the House of Lords, in reply to the inquiries of 
Lord Lansdowne.

for transmission at the Imperial rate of Id. per ounce: 
Samoa. New Guinea (except Dutch Xew Guinea). 
Bismarck Archipelago (comprising Xew Britain. 
New Hanover. Admiralty Islands, etc. t. the island 
of Nauru in the Marshall Islands, the islands 
Bougainville and Buka in the Solomon Islands, tlie 
districts of Lomeland. Misahohe, Kette-Krachi. and 
the part of the Mangu-Yendi District forming the 
Dagomba country in Togoiand. Bas rail and Koweit. 
These places were German Colonies when tlie war 
commenced.

"Fortunately for the deceased, he had deposited all; 
of his money- in the bank the dav before, so he lost ,nd forcei1 to expend aU b“‘ a tln>- ,ra=-

1 tion of their energy in driving the projectile through 
the bore of the piece.

‘
practically nothing but his life,"—Everybody's Maga-

0[ *n the Legislature of Manitoba a few days ago an 
|P incident occurred to remind everybody of the mixed 

character of tlie population of Manitoba. The Op
position leader, Mr. Xorris, had to.de reference 
to the Government, in a certain matter, operating 
"under an alias."

| If- however, Germany merely wanted enough cop
per to enable her to make these bands for her big-gun 
Projectiles, she could probably supply the demand 
Within her own borders—she produces about 25,000 
tons per annum—or, at all events, she would be 
able to smuggle in enough from professedly neutral 
neighbors. But there are other demands for the 
métal xvhicli are far more insistent, and notably that 
in connection with small arm ammunition, that is 
to say. rifle cartridges.

Billy Sunday stopped a newsboy in Philadelphia 
the other day and inquired the way to the post office, 
"Up one block and turn to the right." said the boy. 
‘‘You .«eetn a bright little fellow." said Sunday. “Do 

Thereupon one of the Ministers you know who j am?’’ “Nope!” "I'm Billy Sunday 
declare that „r. Norris himself had In the last and If von come to rr, rrnotin, to-„leht ril",ho, you 
election campaign operated ’’under an alias," and th, way to Leaven." -Aw. go on!" answered the 
m proof °f the accusation he produced a portrait ; "you didn’t even know the way to the
of Mr. Norris, published in a Rutheuian newspaper, post office " 
with the name of the subject given as *T. C. Hop-

A DOG’S DEVOTION.
The dog of a. French soldier followed him to th**K

War, lived with him in the trenches and shared his
blanket at night. A shell killed a dozen men a ml

They are now under the flag of Brit- buried this one. badly wounded, in a trench which ih<- 
explosion half Tilled with earth. Tlie dog dug fran
tically for his master and managed to expose- his
fa.ee before he suffocated-Concerning An Election. Then he seized other 
soldiers by their clothing a ml finally succeeded in 
drawing them to the scene, 
comrade and put him on a hospital train into which 
the dog also managed to force his way. 
hospital near Paris the man's leg was amputated, ami 
the devotion of the dog was such that the attendants 
found a kennel for him near the kitchens n ml allow
ed him to visit his master twice u day. 
for fhe wounded man was so great and his sympathy 
with his suffering au evident as to touch the heart* 
of all who saw it,

"What does it mean?

.. These are made of «©lid drawn brass ; no other
Tiie case seemed clear against Air. Norris. Schmidt sued Jones for slander, alleging that Jones 

Again the Ottawa correspondents are busy with The picture was, beyond doubt, that of himself, but had called
'Â substance will do. because, all others are liable 

to jam in the barrel.
They Unearthed their

him a hippopotamus some six months be- 
speculations respecting the holding of an early gen- rroni the name placed below it. the fact was plain fore. Of this time item Jones’s attorney made capital,
era 1 election, and the rumors seem to be taken more l*iat for some reason that gentleman had passed | saying scornfully:
seriously than those of an earlier date. It would under an assumed name. Sometimes the case that 
appear that, while undoubtedly the moderate men seems to be absolutely conclusive in one direction Your feelings were s© badly hurt, why didn’t you take
of .both sides see the unwisdom of an election con- melts away in the presence of a simple explanation.. action six months ago?"
test at this time, there are men who think the time In this instance it appeared that the Ruthenian etii-

Now ordinary brass con
tains three parts of copper to two of zinc, but the fine 
brass from which cartridges are made consists of 
three parts of copper to one of zinc.r

-New Y ork, Mardi 19.—After ft small j 
resumed its upward movement and st' 
«ere strong at end of first hour. Th« 
cheerful feeling in commission 
many cases advising customers to by 
good spring rise. Traders circulated 
Sl Steel- predicting; a decline to 40 bu 
father to 
obtain an

“Why, you haven't got any case, Mr. Schmidt. If
11 Experts state that thirteen tons of copper are

required for a million rounds of small-arm arnmuni- IIis |of
“Yeh. I now," answered Schmidt easily, "but I nef- 

favorable for the success of their respective parties. tor' in Publishing the portrait of his friend, had fer saw a hippopotamus until two veeks pasdt a.1- 
Some Conservative members, including, it is alleged, translated Norris into Ruthenian, when the name ready, 
several Ministers, hold that in an early election the became Hoppic. Curtain!

Consequently every cartridge contains rather 
less than half an ounce of copper. One has only 
to bear these facts in mind, and to remember also 
that it has been computed that on an average about 
thirty millions of cartridges are being fired 
daily in the various theatres of the -war, to realize 
how absolutely vital it ia to Germany that her im-

Everybody’s Magazine.
A "cub” reporter on a New York newspaper was the thought, those operators b

Here is devotion which ex
ceeds that of many mothers, of many men. Here e 
affection manifested In a lower order of life whicli 
equals our own. It is probably true t hut t hr dog i* 
of all animals the most capable i*f sincere, self- 
denying attachment, these higher qualities havii* 
been developed by long a.nd close companionship with 

He can subordinate himself rnon' completel,'

opportunity to cover short* 
In steel and elsewhere in the market 

an extended bear account. 
Amalgamated Copper gained %. by s 

Strength and

war conditions would over-ride everything else, and 
the war spirit would carry the Government of the 
day to victory. On the other hand, some Liberals, 
especially those from the West, argue that the Gov
ernment’s management of the war business has

AUTOMOBILES AND INCOMES.I IT’S GOOD TO BE BRITISH TO-DAY.
By J. J. M.

den ce of
There are 23,551 single Women who Pay an in

come tax, but only 6,682 married women; while there 
are 55.212 bachelors on the income tax rolls ns 

caused widespread discontent, and that the bust against 272,153 married met,, 
ness depression of the time and the new taxes just

Ports of copper should not he materially interfered 
with.—Pearsons*.

activity in whole t 
to recall the fact that important 
have often beg-un with advances in co

fe : W"hen you think how your country is calling, 
And getting, whenever she calls;.Altogether, 357.5 98

persons in tlje,.United States pay „ tax on their In- XVhen Y°u read how they’re fighting and fallin*^- 
Of persons who receiveimposed make the situation a fa-orable one for the 

Opposition. and enter into man’s feelines mo-re syniuatiieticalh 
than any other form of life; yet how friendly ami 
how loving- to the extent of their capacity would 
all the furred and feather folk of t lie v.intis am! 
fields be if only man would meet th»*ni half «'a; 
IIow the birds would delight to sing for him if their 
confidence had not been destroyed by ;m<-s of per-

t The Day's Best Editorial |
The best from your hamlets and halls—1: comes.

say from $2,500 to $5.00». there :,i
>■>"' 1-01% March

of strength In the market in the early 
shorts seemed to be becoming: nervous.

f iireful observers atua the teclinlca 
hhOil. and that, oniess
" ««munie bullish
unco w"ul(l l.tobably 

Kethleh« 
at the cio

;> moderate income, 19.—There was a f
e in the enti**e When you hark to the shock and the thunder 

r-.inifunporary points
It is not necessary to inquire into tiie c*ccu-acy 

of either of these contentions. V.-rjat is important 
is that on both sides the question is being consid
ered from the viewpoint, not of what is best for tlie 
country, but what is most likely to benefit one party 
or the other. One cannot expect party lead-rs to 
be indifferent to party interests. But there are times 
when such ' interests should be subordinated to 
others of higher Importance. The present is clearly 
such a time. On both sides, party zeal may lead
people to forget that on a (|Ur.st|o« of tlk nature amJ r°rm!; buair,e»= ia pathetic.
there is a power to be reckoned with that is not : fore Hh'Jtv,n8 a high-school girl a cookbook and teach- When you think of the men who are Waging
found on either side of the House ol Commons.. ’ lng h-'' ho’’ to make a pie we would show her y. The war that's for yon and for yours;

1 In tilts age of democracy, there is a tendency to > checkbo”k aiui teach her how- 10 make a deposit. You When you think of the death -battle raging 
treat the power of the Crown as, I i a largo extent, \ haVe l“urti i0,r *p triiet. in favor ot your On foreign nnd far-away shores;
merely nominal. In the ordinary routine ot govern- wl,e’ but have >'011 explained tn her w*i« she should, When you hear there are legions enlisting
ment business, some reason may be found 'for this 4“ *UI’ the mon<!y 11 ,l: ”6ou,d faM lr“to her hand»—-
view. While the floveroor-General as -he repre-, what !,ort ot '"vestments to mala- : with whom to con- Desiring, demanding, insisting,
-tentative of the Sovereign, has in all public matters ““T h,ow *° cl"”;k a bank ««««book?
a right to have his opinions considered and re-, „ h-,e*n"lrls for such an education is to give When you know for each gallant that's going,
speeted, he would not in the ordinary everyday af-. T,0" , t"-*,1 once—a fixed «"«"’anee, whatever ^or- There's someone will Borrow and pray; 
fsifW of the country be expected to vigorously assert the ,amlly lnrome rRasonai,ly belongs to her ; >vhcn you know though her heart rosy be breaking,
his views against those of his Ministers. But there ? pe™,nal There Ib'oo more reason that a;"-"hen you know though her soul may be shaking,
are a few things in which it Is not only hia right, but , e a™u,d Mk l,cr Husband whether she may have !•''■> murmur of weakness ehe's making;- 
hls duty, to have and to hold and firmly Insist upon . ,7 ^V1 'rhlch, t0 buy a P»lr »' tlm >’ *»<» *» be British to-day.
hi. own views. One of these exceptional question,’' L “ at ,h! nl *r w*11

! is a proposed dissolution ot Parliament. It Is quite j cooked. If a wife cannot hand^wo*h<lnm"ner Lî,t they weaken tltetr war-maklng men:
: !°,rPr- “ 8<”°e teOBUl, d0, tl,lt0n ‘n«l«*enMy. What l, the use ,/leaving her life inV 'Vh<" you thlnk ot the Io're<1 »"»= who step not,

such a question the Oovernor-Ceneral is constitu- surance? -—Saturday Evening Poe, 1 Xlt knowing the "Where’’ or the -YVhen;".
ttonally bound to accept the advice of his Ministers, ___________________ _ it'hen you think of these thing. 1 n you, study.
as he would on the question of the appointment Of CASTING BREAD UPON THE WATERS ! In Tour bedroom, your garden or lawn.
* “«e vMter. ! When you conjure these bay0neta-so bloody-__

home years ago a member of the Britleh T-arliament _ ,, VA , ,, . oooy
And the death that cornea up with the dawn.

When you think of eur half-famished fighters

country only 193,874. Yet, as a 
out. t hvrr- are 1,300,000 au tom-rhil-w 
States.

Where th9 corses old Europe bestrew, 
in the United It makes you feel Frlad to live under 

Wdiilfi appear, must
t

A UN IVERSITY AND POLITICS.
Most of these earn, it 

be owned by those who are nut 
list—Outlook.

The flag which your forefathers flew. the large inter 
operations, a aon t he incornp tax

When you know of the handlfu! that's holding 
A thousand battalions at bay.

When you know that that handful, unsleeping— 
A nation's good name in its keeping—
To the Unter den Linden is sweeping.

It's good to be British to-day.

occur in the n 
m ndA’anced to 62%. .

The University of Wisconsin, in the liberal state
There are Hindus who assert us a fact, 

within our own experience, that there a if kindly men 
who respect all animal life Whom neither tigers nor 
snakes will harm, 
assured of old to believers, but it would see® Thai 
nobody has sufficient faith to make trial of it now
adays.—Rochester F*ost-E3xprcss.

secution.government, was a larger factor in politics than any 
other American university ever had become, 
consln offered the applied professor.

THE WIFE’S ALLOWANCE. scon Thursday. The otWis- com panicd j.y 

to holders

Th*- abysmal ignorance of a great majority ot mar
ried American

« rumcr of new financinlie was ap
plied in agriculture, in railroad regulf. tion. in nearly 
all phases of the state's economic and political life.

"Wisconsin represented this application of expert 
opinion to issues of government, and the professor 
was as likely to be found before a committee of the 
legislature as in his study.

a « ay as towomen concerning the simplest facts convey rights cf sut 
of the common stock.

An immunity of this .sud was
Be

lt has long been ; 
tempiated extensive 
paid out

known that Bethleh
improvements and

of the capital instead
opened for the Inauguratemight be

the POISON of PROTECTION.This had all the
pearance of a wise use of knowledge, but it brought 
the university into politics.

Payments.W. Bayard, U". 9. ambassador to Brit,un. .«peaking 
Institution, said: American Can,

joined I he
From countries all over the world. before Edinburgh Philosophical 

"In my own country I have witnessed tIn* insatiable 
growth of that form of state socialism .«tykd 'protec
tion,' "Which, I believe, has done mote 
legislation and create inequality of fortune, to corrupt 
public life, to banish men of independent mind ami 
character from the public councils, to loffpf the ton- 
of national representation, blunt public conscience 
create false standards In the public mind, i" familiar- 
Ize it With relia-nce on state aid and guai'dinnsIt'P i" 
private affairs, divorce ethics from politics, nml Place 
politics on the lo-w level of a mercenary scramble th*" 
any other single cause."

which has bean inz 
advancing movement, 

u moderatF. volume

This is not said as If 
It brought what was properly cloistered into -what 
was inherently vicious.Wherever the Jack Is unfurled: of business.It merely exposed the uni
versity to politics, and there need be no astonishment 
that the Institution is getting- a dose of It 

"Wisconsin, following the Pendulous

f'*Kid‘ clas-
GOLD COMING PROM JAP

r°rk, March 19._
JioratlM ha. engaged an addqtlonai |50« 

™s 8:01,1 -»111 leax-e Yokohon
next Seturda,.

internationalmovement of
political bodies, lifts swung 
know as liberalism toward what w*e call, bitterly, re- 

| action!sm, or, euphemistically, conservatism.
; university, which has not swung, finds that there is 
a disposition to check its activities, or even to pun- 

I lah it for them.
In liberal circles the attitude of the 

Is regarded as outrageous, 
which, being entered, is not e«uily escaped.—Chicago 
Tribune.

away from what we

The! tVhen you think of the women who Weep not

UNCHAN<
xlMnsed, ail refiners 

sugars

I
-Refined sugar 

quoting standard 
p.c. for cash, 

unchanged at 4.77 cent..
conservatives 

It is a Part of politics
Ot 6.90 Cent. le«« 2

According to the latest estimate there nr M'-p1 
than 1,735,000 automobiles in the United Stair*, and 
about 500,000 In Europe.The prerogative of dissolution is one of the highest . , .

Mongtsg to the Crown. a»a I. to be exercised—to be ,'T ’ ,n lhe cou™ 0,1 dl.cu8.lor, m tiie Moiiee
■“«* « re.u«xt-not for the benefit ol one Party or tery I K.ee-d,ep In the bI«Kt-reddened Cay

xrr-’iimrssrrzss: r.-s r:=-r** -arrssL-jary; -srssrss• the conditions under which . dUK-aiion may pro-1 ’ good ,thc °hlneM n»,lon «“*>

f Perly be adds** and tr.nted. They my b, anmSt i oZ, Sen,r°U’ ’n ™r
up in the statement that In a situation like the pree- "On. «r ___ _ ,
ent one, when on the nxsln question ol the time all a, the time or the "fre.i'V-1’ ,Ut“V ”'“,e

, Partie» are cordially united, there is no pound fo, Z h 1,1 Z rZ Z " f' Z ‘!*e 
I : s dUsoln^lon. Not one of the condition, which 787 6 Bv .he . Ll, i Z'? ot ,1(l-

_ J . . would tastily , dlwolutlon has ,rtse„. There Us» ha an.«L ?* î*"1’'*” ”lw

—- f Wc opMoU Q* to Pxrlunent ,he„ Und and ™,.l.hd »h.lr on.y on,
^Mnlhn ^ . *1 Came ,orWard tn the famine that loH„**d the ,ar
IZrZn ? ^ . Mtd tnoney to Perform , and bronsht food to nxve the people from death by
her part tn the Empire'» w»r. The rival political etarva.i™ Th. yP«t.e», While differing in many thing», vie a-lth one among the -7^”" H? ',,7?

*^1 0LLTZmZ 'ZZTZZu1^ “rt 01

___

COTTON MARKET ttTCAl
Mareh >»—cotton mark,., 

from Liverpool Indicated the eontt 
Obiers with little cotton for e»le.

Epf;.;
n***»eeuesee™«e™«e««se«Bw«»egieeli •iSeneWa.xistAegiiatta»».'*

j
|
P

TIN
flm ' ,arCh 11~Met«l BachSn

5 10,1 '"tn 62-O0 to fS.oo, 
pelter "«Sleeted, no quotation..

If JOU ire not ilreidy , Subscribe to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Burine» Msn'i Drily.-fUl in (be Coupon:

1 stenches—
It's good to be British to.day. I :mi. . head! Ï

'V'hen you think ot the heroes now shedding 
Their vigorous blood on ths brine;

^’hen you think ot the battleships threading 
The maze of the murderous mine,

Of the clarion summon» to quarters,
The challenge that none win refuse;

Of the watcher beneath the blue waters;
The death tha.t creeps up from th« ooze;

Of the

5| NOBID3 P0R ÇHICAttoBOl
Cliloam, III».. March 19,-No bid, wor

1» «a.mooo Cfty of Chic.Ro 4 p»r C«
tm*- at Public

■ïoti »re iuthorieed to «ead toe THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCÉ 
lor One Year from dite it i colt of Three Dollars,f ii » Bale to-day.

■

I N. v. 0. DIVIDEND.
S'cr-k, March K. 
quarterly dividend off 114 

to stock of recore April 1.

shawinigam power dividi
Sbawtnigan Vy.ter t Power ha, 

Anrll ,rarKrly a,vld”ld or 114 per , 
V- - ” ; “ 8hWly>7*l?t "«cord A

Wdta Plaint,
New

Regular 
*tav 1

" -I ’ New York Ce,
sudden and shintug torped^

That leaps like a sprits from the spray.
W’hen you know between you and disaster—- 
A mad and untperclful toaster— ~
Stands a fleet that can fight— and fl*ht faster— 

It’» good to be British to-day.
Victoria, B. c, January *2. lfris.

I
Iit . The
IGlre Taws ■

* dnaWMMiH»«m»eiiiamiHkMi »»
;

j*-
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PAGE FIVE aI1HIEIEM STEEL
(ill 1816 r

:

C OF
real

MIT OPENED FIRM 
BIT PUCES HIER DRIPPED PIMR KNIFE IS 

USED ON ESTIMATES
!

;
Mr. H. IV. Beauclerk, who U rice-president of ttio 

National Bridge company, nd until recently a «K 
rector ot the Dominion Brtt*e Company, has un
dertaken to explain the relationship „t theee two 
concerns with special reference to the standpoint 
of the former.

Ho complains that the Dominion Bridge |, now, 
»t thin inte date, Pretending that the agreement 
through which it obtained control of the Notion»! 
Bridge, «ta a Poor one—that they paid too much 
tor the Block-While, »t the time, they considered 
that they had made a good bargain.

Mr. Beeuclerk contends that this attitude Is »». 
muned by the authorities ot Dominion Bridge solely 
with a view to extricating themselves from the most 
disagreeable position in which they find themselves 
placed, with regard to having permitted the No
tional Bridge-Company» to default on it a bond inter-

1} Chicago, ill»., March 18.—Wheath toll)
yr or pahuament

* W.OU, 0«o.M
* «.ew.oeo,M
* - 1.311,ses.12

MONTREAL

opened firm on 
the strength of foret»n markets and Itsht offering*. 
There were also bullish crop reports from France. 
Active profit-taking developed on the advance, but 
this woe checked 

* the afterno©

Hiring May Presage tk hasguratioa 
of Difidend Piy- 

senta

b. S. STEEL DISCOUNTED

s Estimates for Psblic Services m 
Oatirie for Tear Ended October 

are $14,578,425

THREE MILLION DECREASE

by export talk.
jn prices were steady at near the 

! ,eve,a or tho day on reports of further improve- 
• ment in the export Inquiry, which prompted buying 
; of May wheat.

3
r.

>*<•', V,
MR. h. b. Mackenzie,

Corner* I Bnnunr Bunk of Erltieh North A me rice, 
l whose annual report Has just been made publie.

______________ ____

«RECTORS:
New crop wheat®®q.. **rtiificnt

C- 6. Gordon, gr,
3b William Mmed.;
C. Ml. Hoemcr. E,q.
H. H. Drummond £.
D. ►‘orbe* Ancx«e, E*^. ' 
f/m. McMaster-, E,q. "
,LtAMS-TAYLOR
anmger

Ammiitttnt Genera t

Ch,ra« if smtiment Further Emphasised by L 
•iaael of Government’» Bill In Shoe Machinery 

Dlwselutlon Suit.

was In good demand on damage
reports and advices which were takejt to Indicate that ----------------
the forcing of the Dardanelles will be delayed. The Knife H«« •••« Cenelitently and Earnestly Applied 
poaatblllty or Italy's entrance into the war. however, in AI1 Direction», and Results ars Lower in 
caused prices to sag. Consequence.

Dis-

on*ld,

1EIWSO 01 FIE 1 
SERIOUS FDD Till FIE MEUS

(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Jeu reel of Commerce)
jjew York, March 19.—There waa good volume of 

activity at the opening and prices ruled a little above 
Thursday's close. Attendance in commission houses 

fairly numerous but; business for the most part 
’ originated with the room traders and a good proper- 
:. ,ion of biiylnc represented the covering of shorts and
I pool operations.
i copper Issues were favored and Miami was particu- 
[ larly strong selling at 24, a gain of V». Amalgamated 

55% up *. while Utah advanced to 58. 
Strength of the metal market was basis of buying 
movement in the stocks,

Unfavorable annual report of U. S. Steel had been 
discounted as the income amount corresponded close- 

prevlouaiy published quarterly statements.

Corn Was firm at the start on a moderate demand —
from shorts and loss favorable weather for the move- I Toronto, Ont.. March 1 ».-Thc total estimates fbr 
ment. There
houqes on the strength of other grains and reports of 
large export business.

the services of Ontario for the fiscal year ending 
October 31. 1916, are $14,578.426.

The further supplementary estimate*, which 
tabled in the Legislature call for an expenditure of 
13.468,955.

wan n fair demand from commission
est.

Mr. Beauclerk adds that the Dominion 
agement bad two months in which to 
condition of National Bridge before 
Into any agreement whatever.

\tr
Bridge ha an-1 

examine the 
they entered

!Columbia Branche $
9Tlh West Branches 
Quebec Branches 
aritim f>ws. and .V/M.

Ne-W York. March 18.—The embargo on pig tin
from London if continued for any length of time, will Previous

Close.High.;I Pr°ve serious to tin plate makers in this country.
There Is comparatively little In the country at present 
and tin Plate mills ore operating- nt high percentages.

Steel prices are unchanged, although plates In the 
east are softer. Pittsburgh mills hold to thclr prices. May .. .

It appears that some companies on this side which July .. 
The decrease at Toronto was greatest 0f all run- ** making e‘<iu|l>ment specialties such as 

Ding In excess or ten million». Montreal came next sprlnss' ""heels' l,r»kes. etc., may procure some !>usi- 
with a decline ot over sis millions. ; ne,s lron 3br<,;id tn the near future.

Winnipeg's figures were only sllghily lower chan j 
those of last year.

I-ast year the total estimates were $17,407,738. so 
that It will bo seen that the pruning knife has been 
consistently and earnestly applied.

While the larger amount of the estimate* pre
sented is for Hydro-electric purposes—namely. $»,-

Wheat : - 
May ..
July .. .. i 4 

Corn:—-

158*
'26*

1 57*
1 -*4r-8

1 57* 
1 24\

IÔ6* 
12.1* :CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John was alone> sold atittt Cities 8c Town, 
the Dominion of
ia

among the lending cities ;n 
Canaan this weak m reporting- an Increase in bant: 
clearings.

71':
76*4 *1**3'49—Lh $2.000.000 less than the amount asked

’ ,Ml >'<'»**. arid shows where the bulk of the decrease 
has been effected.

In the same way colonization roods Inst year se"- 
Thle year there Is only (806,00p 

provided for the purpose, and what other road* are 
required will have to be provided from the Northern 

Chicago. Ills March 19.—E. II. Hollins & Co., and Ontario Development Kund.
Wm. A. Rend ,<• Co.. Jointly bid 99.0 97 for nil 
$2.250,000 city lKinds.

75* 7t>, 74-,
NDLA.Nd
r. Grand Fall, 
iRITAIN- 
e Street. EC., 
Ckssels,
Waterloo Plan, p,||

ill, s. w.
D STATES:

77* 76’,
Oats; — 

May .. . 
July .. .

til*
55* 5 5 *

ly to the
The stock opened * up at 44%. Bethlehem Steel made 
new high record by selling at 59.

61*
55*

60*
54* , cured $562,959.

anagtr pike lake gold mining company

WILL DEVELOP ITS PROPERTIES.
BIOS FOR CHICAGO BONDS.Figures for the week, with comparisons, follows

Decrease,1

New York. March 1®.—«After a short period of 
strength and activity in Which a number of traders 
covered their bearish commitments, the market relaps - 
ed Into comparative dullness and prices eased off e 

| little at the end of the first half. Trading was 
largely concentrated in Bethlehem Steel a-nd the Cop-

1915.
-. 643.28-4.596

.. - . 30,326.725

.... 20,727.183

.. .. 3,846.966
.. • . 2,77 5.674

1,703.527 
.. • . 1,383.006
.........  1.529.540

. - 2,382.112

A saving of almost a million dollar* la notvd In 
the proposed expenditure* on public buildings. In* 

Th« next hid for the lot was at 98.685. made by the 19,5 lhp Vote wan $2,444.000: till* year it Is only 
First Trust «V Savings Bank, and tlm Harris Trust $1.874,802. 

ai * Saving's Hank. Jointly.
A syndicate headed by Continental & Commercial dlllonul for enforcement of the liquor license law.

I Trust Co. bl<l 98.575 for the entire

Montreal .. .. 
Toronto .... 
Winnipeg ..
Ottawa...............
Quebec .... 
Halifax....
St. John .... 
London ... . .,

South Porcupine. Ont., March 19.—The Hike Lake5 6.342,1761
10.032.3 85 Gold Slin|n8 Co., of Swastika < head office in New [ 

5,6181 York>- have acquired some properties |„ I_>eloro. about : 
193.648! threc mllea south of this town *m«l arc taking In 
345.886 gan& of men to «tart development work.

Should results justify they inimd putting In a

m,
Agents, 64 Wall St,

tf, The principal itents include a vote of $5.(100 wiper group,
The decision of the TJ. S. Circuit Court dismissing 

the Government's bill in the United Shoe Machinery 
dissolution suit was regarded as an encouraging in
dication of a change of sentiment even in the courts. Hamilton ..

The market for Mexican Petroleum was fairly ac- x Increase, 
live but there seemed to be a desire to realize profits 
on large advance which stock hmt scored in past few 
days. Price reacted a point to 69%.

Spokane
[CO: 181.968

13,296 I518"1 sufficient to develop the property Into a mine in 
the shortest possible time.

Colonisation road*: North dlvlelon, $74.267; west di
vision, $24,968; east division, $59.558; Thnlekamlng 
division, $34.000; miscellaneous. $8.832. Public Works, 
including bridges, drainage Works, etc,, amount ttito- 

tVestern Vnlvcrelty, $15.000.

amn'inl, and Es«D. F. j tab rook & CY>. m.4o.
! Bealdee four bids for all the bonds.

for $250,000 bridge bonds, hy Tlulgcr
The company have also,Planned an extensive 

j Dalgn of development work for thclr property «t Pike 
Lake, where they believe they have an immense body 

! of low grade ore.
1 It is their Intention Os soon as the snoxv Is off the 
; ground to commence sinking three 
These will be carried to a depth of from two hundred 
to five hundred feet, with n view to proving up the 
size and value of the ore bodj\

465,860 | were two bids
Mosser A- Williams at 99,26. and by the Union Trust ; «ether to $84.086, 
Co, at 98.75. ! IL0NO0N STOCK EXCHANOE COMMITTEE

TO ISSUE NEW MINIMUM PRICES.
London. .March 18.-Tl,e stock Mxchinge Commit- 

tee has received authority from the Treasury to Issue 
new minimum prices.

No member 0f the London Stock 
be Permitted to deal in American stocka 
less than the English equivalent of the minimum 
prices officially fixed by the New York 
change.

The new minimum Price fixed 
compared with 68Vi established after the declaration

D 1872 The city win :iw :ir,l all of the 
litis and Wm .v Read on their Joint bid.

LONDON STOCKS QUIET.bonds to E. II. Rv,|.MOLTON London. Mh rch 1 9 —Markets quiet. ConeOls 66*.
New > v r«c

I p.m. Equivalent. Changes. 
67*

166*
28*
10*

86*

<ir four shafts.
Neff York. March 19.—Strength was general in. the 

market during the second hour, but copper issues 
still held first place in the advancing movement. Bull 
tips on those issues were widely circulated, a fact 
which made many of the traders suspicious but the 
supply of the stocks seemed to be small, while short 
interest appeared to be large. *

Continental Can was notably strong, advancing to 
50^, a gain of 4 Points on Thursday’s closing bid, and 
a new high record. The rise was said to be based 
on the earnings. Last year, according to the annual 
report issued some time1 ago, the company earned 
10.68 p-c. on the common stock, and this year it is 
doing considerably better.

BOND TRADERS REQUESTED,
! Antal. Cop pit .,, .
j Can. Pnc..................
i Krle ... ......................

M. K. & T..................
! Ho. T’aelfic..............

Elmira. X. Y 55 ore,March 19.— Sealed bids will bp 
j celved by the < Nun mon Council until Mardi 2 9 Mi, for 
the purchase « »f $ 1 ..trtO.oOO city vf Klnilrn registered i 
Water 4*

Hamilton 158 Ti Up
22 afr Off
10 H Off
88*4 V|>

119 A* Off
44»» Up

Exchange shall
at a price GOOD WHEAT CROP EXPECTED.

I'1' bonds to be dated April 1st, 1915.Chicago. Ills., March J9.-—Modern Miller says: — 
The winter wheat crop has abundant moisture and

- Sd.OOU.OUO

- - 3,000,003

- - 3,7 50,OU J

The- bonds willStock Ex- he issued in two series, one of | - 
$600.000 maturing $60.000 annually 1 936-45, and tin.' ,Jnl'>n Paclflc *"

U. 8. tiled............
------ 1 24*
.. . . 46*vvitli grrow-irtg weather in southern districts the out

look is excellent.
other of SKOO.txiu maturing in various amounts 
Uufllly fixmi 19lti-3o.

on Con .sols is 66
Thawing and freezing is re

ported from many sectlonB and there »re reports of 
chinch buggs In Mississippi Valley and scattered re- i

Demand sterling 4.80.

London. March 19.—MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
on the Montreal Stuck Exchange to-day 

un f< I lows : -
Bell Telephone- 5 at 142.
Canada Colton 5. at 71 . 
c. T*. n. notes—:> 00 at 103 Vi.
Hank of H. X. A.—3 at 145.
Canadian Bank of Commerce—g at ;’u3 
Canada Cotton bonds $:,Oo at 7«.
W<-ods bondu- $1,000 ai 101.
Porcupine frown—400 at 78. 
fedors bonds—$200 at 8ii.

Ports of heeslari fly. V. Y.
Mqulv. Cligs.

9f. Off *
158 S Up *
10 »4 Off *

108% Off j*

currency movement.
New lork, Xiarch 19.-—Reported movements of cur- 

The hsai of . large and conservative house mad. ' reney this »eek Indicate , gain in rush by ,i,e ba„k, 
lhe "™rat tl,at fréter of U- S. Steel, which has of about $8,i»o,oe0. 
come under his notice ia the beat he has observed In 
that stock for several years Past. / He thoug-ht the
Importa nt accumulatelhn'Was'ürt'déf way. Possibly 
favorable decisions recently rendered in the anti-trust 
cases has increased the expectation that the Steel 
Corporation will win in the suit new in the hands of 
the Circuit Court.

MOTION.
r followed him to the 
enches and sliarod his 
lied e dozen men and 
, in a trench which llv 
i. The dog dug fryn- 
itinaged to expose his 
Then he seized other 
I finally succeeded in 
Tlrey Unearthed iheir 

spital train inm which 
•ce his way- At (lie 
eg was amputated, anil 
ich that th(‘ attendnnls 
he kitchens and nilovr- 
rice a day. ills love 
;rea t an<i his sympathy 
as to touch the hearts

2 p.m. 
. . . 99 

165*4 
10%

BOSTON MARKET STRONG. A telii non ................................
<'an. I'nci fle..................... ,
AI. K. & T. .............. . .
Pennsylvania............... .... .,

j Demunil sterling—4.80.

Boston, Mass., March 
1 bè; Bulte

P. :: rr t z\
National Bank not-, ,=nt to Washington tor redemp- I Oscsola 73 H, up tV4 ; .r =7 a., „„ ,t - 1
tioit. The sain from the Interior was $i,»79.»0o. «I .j, up % ; e. s. Smelt 8% up ,,,
Gold imports totalled $3,100.000 from Canada, 
on sub-treasury operations proper was $664,000. This 
made a total gain of $8.843,000.

19.— Most on & Maine 33. up 
Superior 4.8,' up ’2 ; Calumet & Ariz. :

54

the

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS.
(7ft i n Bom toil. Maas., March 19. A Heures, 42*. up *.

Butte Ac Huporlor, 47*. up Y+. CeJu* 
met * Arizona, 53. Copper Kan»e, 3A*, up V6- Hoy- 

North Butte. 25, up 
Tam-

EX-DlVlDEND TO-DAY.
Soo common—3Vfe pei- cent, on Hu- common, and ' 

per cent, or* the preferred.
* Ogilvie common—-2 per cent.
! Halifax Railway—2 per cent.

Dominion Bank—3 pci- cent.
Gould—Comnion, 1 *; preferred. jn 
Dominion Bark—1 per cent.
Otlawa Rower—1 V4 P<‘r cent.
Bank of British Xorth Amerltii. .. i L' per 

Books close to-morrow.

iï. and NT.. 33.

-New Y ork. March 19.—-After a small 
resumed its upward movement and stocks In 
«ere strong at end of first hour. There 
cheerful feeling in commission 
many cases advising customers to buy stocks for 
good spring rise. Traders circulated bear tips on u. 
Sl SteeK Predicting a decline to 40 but the wish was 
father to 
obtain an

ale, at. Mohawk, 69*. up *.
Va- Old Dominion, 10.
»"*. J«V4' Sfmc. «!. upltt, U. 8. Smelt, Z2tt, up 
I »4.

NEW VORK CURB FIRM.reaction market
COMMERCIAL paper active.

New York, March 19.—Higrh-grade commercial 
per continues in good request, but offerings are

cent- while the regular dates keep on a 3* per cent, 
basis.

Osceola, 73, Up *.general 
was a more

New York, March 19.—Curb market 
lar, stores 9* to 9*£, llikei 6* to?*, N. Y. Central 
rights % to 7 -16, Western F’ncifie '>«, 31 •* to 321*. 

| Anglo 16 to 15*4. Standard oil. X.J., 391 to 393. Film 
4to 4ta.

.New York, Alarch 19. -I'uri, market fi

opened irlpgu-
Pa-

hotiaes, brokers in
Short maturities are offered down to per cent.

bank CLEARIN08..
ClilcMu. Ills.. M»rcl, 19.—C'ltorln*» tn.3SS.18SI <tc- 

crease $5,934,462.
Nt, Louie. March 19—Clearings 112,331,014; increase 

*4*1,072.
■Now fork clearings 8274,276,268, Increase I13.lt3.42i 
Philadelphia clearings, I23.016.S2S, decrease 11,970,-

the thought, those operators being anxious to 
: «PDortunity to cover shorts in that issue 

stcel a»1 elsewhere In the market 
(fence of

vent, j erienn Marconi 2* to 2**: Anglo-American Oil 15 to 
: 15’/«I Hradcn Copper 7 '4 t., 7%: Brltiflii American 

Riordan preferred at 1^ percent Hooks close to- Tobacco, new. 1 8 to 18* : Canada <'oppcr 15-16 to 1.
Stewart Alining 1 ?6 1 o 15-Hi.

is devotion which cs- 
if many men. Here i- 
cr order of life which 
ly true that t lie dog is 
iflblo nF gincpre. self- 
gher Qualities ha vit* 
ge companionship with 
niself mon’ completel,'

Bethlehem steel stôcks up.
there was evi- New York. March 19.—Bethlehem Steelan extended bear account.

Amalgamated Copper gained %. by selling up 
strength and activity in whole , 
io recall the fact that important 
have often beg-un with

common morrow.
Canada Rubber preferred at 
"West Kootenay preferred at 1 ->4 per

opened at 58%, and is now selling at 62?;, an ad
vance of 4* pointe from yesterday’s close, and a 
new high record price.
In 1907.

Tobacco products, 
pfd. 92 to 94; United Cigar Stores, new 9% to 9V4; 
United' riçrar Stores, old. 93 ■ <. pH; Halted Cigar 

I Stores, pfd. 115 to 120.

to 56,
copper group served 

market movements 
advances in copper Issues.

per (tut .
190.

The record low was made 
Preferred sold at io5, up 1*. Boston clearings. $23,846,686. decrease $1,063,178.

B RAD8TR BBT’S GRAIN REPORT.
New York, Alarch 19.~Brad»treeVs weekly grain 

exports: —

ELECTROLYTIC copper advances.
MfMilTD 17X1 lutwiliur^ r'Bt r\cn XcW York' March ]<l~ A ,a-rge Kfllin« aFcney ho* 
IVlV#n 1 |X ZL/XL mmnu L.IA.advanced the Price of Electrolytic Copper to 15^4

U
NEW YORK STOCKS•New York, March 

of strength In 
shorts seemed to be 
t ureful observers

t‘uoU- 3,1 d that, unless 
" discourage bullish
’7*,°u"l 1,,,,l,Qblv occur in the near future.

r WÇhvm fc-tel,l adl-ancea to 62%. uemperod with 
■ »l the dose on Thursday. The advance tv,le sc.

ü rumcr of new- financing. rtrranSo.l .n 
1 convey rights of aubflto.nUai V: ' ue 

of the common stock-

19. There was a further increase 
the market in the early afternoon and 

becoming nervous.

more syiripatheticall.' 
yet how friendly ami 
their en purity ffouM 

ilk of t in- v."imils am! 
meet 111 en» half w«a>

3 sing for him if their 
•oyed i»y uges of Per- 
who assert -is a fact 

k i ndly men

Acents, and other agencies are reported t •, m- asking the 
same figure.

m

iil'urniehed by Jenks. (iwymv & Go.)
Open. High. Low. 2 p.m.

56 % Gti Vi
41 ** 42
27*4
4014
63** 6»

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.)
Cobalt Stock*:-—

Wheat.
said the technical Position TIiIh week ..............

Last week .............
Last year ...............

ug Since July 1st., . 

49 Vo

was
the large interests continued 

operations, a substantial ad-

6.2 78.000 1.889.000 
7.793.000 1.4J4.O00
4.480,000

Liverpool closed barely steady.
,M Liverpool. March ID. - l-'utures c losed 

steady * to 3 points off. May-June-. 5.13d. 
Aug.. ->.L'8d. Oct.-Xov., .'j.43i^d.

A mal. Copper . . .. 
barely Am. IX Hu gar ....
July - Am. Can......................

Jan.-Feb.. 5.51*ti. Am. Car. £-’............

57> V.
41 * 
27' V, 
40 1, 
63 •■*

120 i, 
26 **| 
9.»

5'iBid. Asked
69.000

•• •• 293.009,000 22.432,000 
.. .. 109,128,000 2,1 $8,000

Bailev..................................
Beaver.......................
Buffalo......................
Chambers ................. ...
Conlftgafl.............................
Crown Reserve .. . ...
S’ester .................................
Gifford................................
Gould ..
Greet Northern .............
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ......................
Kerr Lake ........................
Larose ................... ••«
McKinley X>arra.gh 
Nipissing - ••
Peterson Lake ., . . .. 
Right of VVay . •
Rochester...........................
Seneca Superior •• .•
Silver Leaf ......
Silver Queen • .................
Temifkaming .....................
Tretheway ......... • - * ••
W^ettlaufer ............... ..
York, Ont.. .. .. • . ...

Porcupine Stock*:—

‘i'x
30

Lout year .. .65 95
t there a 
icm neither t igers nor

Am, Smelt. ,, 
Am T. & T. .. .
Anaconda..............

14com panicd hy 15*^ ;
cotton futures ofr. JUTE MARKET EASIER.

New York. March 19.— .Jute was easier, reflect
ing some improvement In the freight situation in 
Calcutta.

4.70 4.80 !a « ay as toliity of this .soft was
it it would secern thaï
make t rial of il now

Liverpool. .March 19. 2 p.m.—Futures quiet 11* to
31-* points off; sales j 0,000 bales, including 9,309 Am - T. S. F.............

May-J une 5.17 ; July-Aug. 5.28. Oct. - Nov ! Ac Ohio • . ..
Beth- ISteel ....

28%
8f>%
66^4

27io holders 83 S7
96It has long been ; 

tempiated extensive 
paid out

known that Bethlehem Steel 
improvements and If these

of earnings the way 
opened for the Inauguration of dividend

67 <;? Vi 
M5?* 

15» U

or lean- 
6.43; Jan.-feb. 5.51.

67%
42 % There were more ofterB, 5% belntt quoted for good 

ir,s%!Sr»t3 for «hipinent. Broker» thought that bullneM 
34 j tnlsl-t develop on the decline, though reactions maal- 
88 74 ily ll0 ve t*16 revers* effect.
36 HI *----------------------;--------

38 L 58 94
of the capital instead Can, Pacific...........

: C’en. Leather . • .,
' c. m. st. r...............

158 158might be 3
lOTECTiON.
r to Brit,oil. .qjieakinr 
al Inatiiiitinn. said 
itnessed tin- insadabl'' 
ciaiisin {s(yl**d 'protec
i nrjorc t<- 
of fort 11 nr t.. corrupi 

ndepciKleni mind ami 
ells, to IvffPV the ton- 
at public r«iiifcioncf 
blic mind, I" f.uniliar- 
i and g u uïd i a nali'!> *" 
om politics, .-ind piaco 
rcenary scramble than

CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING. 33---4
86 Vj
35 i 4 

. ... 115
-... 22

34 33 94 
86^ 
35 V*

Wrncnts. 87Chicago. Ills.. March 1 f —Alay wheat 151>, off 
July 123». oft M\ May cum 74th. off Vj; July 7#V4,!Chinu Cof">«r • ■

Cons. Oas. .

...24.00 
• - ... 4.60

American Can, 
joined the

-5.UU
which lma been inactive 

fdv-anclng movement. 
u mo»3erate volume

36 %or late, 
and galhed a point

4. SO
MONEY AND EXCHANGEoff U ■ May oats 60»;,, off * ; July 55. unchanged.64 118of buelneea. 22% 22%

115%
22% ;43 48 Gt. Nor. iPfd.) .. . 1154;

In ter-Met..........
116CANADA EXPORTS GOLD.

.,3a.- New York, March It#. Lazard Kreres 1 tave en- 
4 * gaged $2,500,000 gold a t Ottawa for shipment to 

New Y ork.

116. .• 5.70 5.80 CALL MONEY,
New York, March 18.—Call money 1*

v C01-0 Co“'N<l RR0M JAPAN.
poration h*" ‘Ia'Ch 1#—^International Blnklne Cor- 
Japan Th!.'""!"' ”* aa<i<tlona, f50”,»»» golti from
-»'BKn 1<aVe ,'Ok0hOmi by8t°‘m"

12 v.
Do. Dfd.................. 59%

i Lehigh Valley .... 136
Miami Copper - ..
Mo. 1’a.c. ...................
N e v. C ons..............
New Y ork Cen. ... 83
N.y . X.H.. H............. 52%

102%
l7*nn. R. R........... 104%
Bay Cons. .. •.
Hep, Steel ....
Reading................  142%
Rock Island . -

Do.. Ffd...................
; Bouthem Dacific . 83 S+
j Southern By..............  14%
! Union Pacific ___ 119%

V. 9. Rubber ..... 55%
! V. 9. Steel .. . . . . 44 %

23%
2%

per cent.
I136 135%

24%1 2 NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
New York Exchange $8.5614c. premium.

23 7-4
10% 
12 Va

24%
• 1.20 1 .30 11 11cofeee market steady.

New York. March 19,—Coffee market opened steady. 
May G2l to 630. July 632 t0 633. Bept. L4.‘, to 647. Dec. ' 
756 to 757. Jan. 76t> 10 763.

2 2^
2Va

24%

12 % :
83%

13%
83%V* FtEFIMED SUGAR UNCHANGED

cmnZo X,arCh “—««“ne» W(M- market
bad. „,5-rr? T'”8 mnd,r" 8r&nilllt«d »» 

nt« ten 2 p,c. lor cash. Spot for raw 
unchanged at 4.77 cents.

2 NEW YORK EXCHANOE.
tit. Louis*, Mo., March 19.—New York Exchange 5c. 

] premium.

83
24% 52% 52 52%
13 16 Nor. Pac. . . 103 102 %

104%
17%

103
5 104%

18%
104%
18%

New York, March 19.-—Time money is dull and easy 
143 ! with rate* at 2* to 2% per cent, for 60 days, 2*

percent, for 90 days; 3 per cent, for 4 month»; 3 to 
3% pr cent, for 5 months, and 3* per cent, for 6

83% ' months
15 | ... ..

12»%
-57% New York, March 19.—Eorelgn exchange market 

44 % opened steady with demand sterling off *.
Sterling—Cables 4.79%, demand 4.79 5-16.
Francs—Cables 5.29%, demand 5.30%.
Marks—Cables 82*. demand 82*.
Guilder»—Cables 39 11-16, demand 39*.

COLUMBIA TRUST CO- DIVIDEND.
Xew Y'ork, March 19.—Columbia Trust company 

; has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 5 per, 
cent., payable March 31st to stock record March 24.

sugat-amate there nr mvpl 
ic United St n trs. a»*1

4 TIME MONEY DULL.6 17%
2»

Iï''?1 ‘'Iarch Z2Z Wktoipady Ca- 143% UZ %2^4
Cons Goldfields 
Con. Smelters . . . -
Doblc .........................
Dome llxtenslcm . • .
Doth" Lake ....... .
Dome Mines............ ...
Foley O'Brien 
Gold Reef

c„[ Nçei08 P0R ÇHICAGO BONDS. .
tbf *2 2io'o<)1o,C'n arC,"rZ"''X<’ M<lS Wer" r6eelv=<‘ 'Or Jupiter .............. ................
*»• « Public J,°,„.day"e° ‘ Wr 60nd* °r- “-f**-* •••••■

•* (McIntyre - . •• •• • • •

16clar6d S:~r.::v ’’

yZ,TZ , nÛ °r '*■ P'r Porcupine M ........ ............... 1* 1» \ & tC

rpcorq APrii i, Pore. TIsEeje............ 1!4 ♦ ROSS At ANC ERS
SHAWIMia»„ PorevDtne Vlpond • . 48 44 t tiUSS &. ANVetika

Ite 8„aCtai*l p “'VlnDeN,°- P^steuEI. Dome............... ........- « 2 t BARKISTEOS ,nd SOLICITORS

April ” Z l* per c,nt-. Payable West Dome............................. ( i So»e »6 • Tr«8«pwtatwi BuiMug, Met*».!
V -- - rsor ^ W.Y;,r :i ■■ ■■ : U-+*~*»+**—

5 5V4
. ..79.00 s i .ofV4»*4 COTTON OPENED STEADilT.

19,—Cotton market opened 
May 8.ft0. Up 2. July M ?. i'l» 2- Oct. 9.49, 

I)ec. 9.66. unchanged.

chief 8410 12 New York. Marchj 158^4 «%;*
■

TIN

Pelter "Elected, ho quotations.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET.120%
57%
44%

25 27ESCE—the ... 9.80 10.00quotes tin
4.»6 to 4.15.: 17 18 dull at openi ng.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Maveh 19.—Market "i»ened dull. 
Phils- Elec. 24, Pbila. Rapid Transit 1 •)'■* bid.

BOSTON STOCKS QUIET.
BoBtun. March 19.—Market opened quiet. United; 

36Shoe »1 *. up Atnn Zinc. 27* off %.

Ï Do.. Pfd. ............... 104%
! Utah Copper . . .. 52%

3 4
:,4ï 64%14 |6

J
■

- ..L‘2.60 23,00MERCi) LONDON STOCKS QUIET.
London. March 19.—Stock market was quiet.
A certain amount of investment business ia

10 lO1^Ï 10 15
» NEW YORK EXCHANGE.

New York, March 19.—Exchange Waa a salient fea- 
CheckH were fotced

pected on account of the reduced minimum, although 
s ; some difficulty is feared to carry transactions1 l«re °f the morning's trading-

through and this may have to be a matter of nego-1 down to 82*, and cables transfer to 82 5-16. Italian
lires were steady at 612 and 681 for checks and cables

3
New

Regular 
Afay i

EUGENE K. ANCEltS tia.tlon.
; respectively.

titerllng—-Cables 4.79 1-16 to 4.79* ; demand 4.7»%SUGAR FUTURES FIRM.
Kew York, March 18.—Sugar futures market opened! to 4 78%- 

firm, April 8.87 to 3.95, May 3>S to 3.96. June 4.001 
to 4 .»8,July 4.06 to 4.07. 8ei>t. 4-12 to 4.17, Oet. 4.12 
bid. l>ec. 3-S3 bid. Jan. 3.80 asked.I ;J|

Franca—Cables 5.29%; demand 6.30%.
I Marta—Cubloi 83 5-16; demand sz U- 

Gulldir*—C»*lcs 3814. ; dematul 19%. .
I
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’ fly c. w. wahi»«i

vew. Tori, MtfCÉ 18-—Bleclrol. 
ï J ,t ùm»t HW «mt, on ion, 
I «hat Price for more than a 
I „ „ot hecome Keneru.l,tn (act

I i^rstssss
t |im ,etUn< 15 cente irviotne In 
1 advances in London too

; Labor Leader* Pledge Support—Will Increase Pro
duction *i Far as Possible With Co.* pire tien 

of All Factories Assured.

Ordinary Dividend Paid Was at Same Rate ae For 
Previous Year, But Founders’ Shire Dividend 

Wie Leaser.

London. Mau-ch 19.—Harrod’s protits for the twelve 
months ending: January 31 are remsu-kably good con
sidering the difficulties under which the second six 

ths began. The ordinary dividend is^at the same 
rate as for last year, but the founders’ share divi
dend is lowet. This result is due to the issue of pre
ference shares, whose dividend reduce® the amount 
divisible between ordinary and founders' shares. The 
ordinary share dividend has been kept up by reducing: 
slightly the balance forward. The following sum
mary- shows the growth in the company’s profits 
eince 1897:

One-Third of Artisans Oat of Work 
Through Closing of Factories— 

Imports Shot Off

RAW MATERIALS SCARCE

Everyone in tie Artist* Class i* 
Motherland Has Money in 

His Pockets

HIGHER WAGES IN FUTURE

London, March 18.—A large meeting: was held here; 
yesterday to diecues problems arising from the deci- i 
sion of the Government to assume, control of Eng* i 
list) manufactories for the purpose of increasing the 
production of materials of war. The meeting was a! 

most representative one. owners of factories, labor 
leaders, representatives of engineering, abipbutiding:, j 

coal mining, transportation and other industrials,1 
together with David Lloyd George. Chancellor of the

k further
I Uf with electrolytic put an.a. n
I the New York equivalent
| l&Ssc cash. Dealers who ,
I 1 £T3 on -Thursday have raised 
: L electrolytic to £73%. Sta:

‘ -noted at *67% and future® at J 
i don Metal Exchange, according to 

A K00(l domestic inquiry preva 
,!lf conlinued heavy war orders in 

t- Big orders have been placed ii 
1 ]eld. tfngland and Italy have bee 
\ A shipment of 6,000 tons for Enel 
I va>. to thip port from the Omaha p 

Smelting and Refining Compai

Transportation Completely Tied Up —Forty Per Cent, 
cf Cotton hi ills Closed—Funds are Scares and 

Foreign Loan* are Contemplated.

Returned Soldier* After the War Will Never % 
•ent to Accept Leae-than-a-pound-s-weck Wage 

of the Feet
:

Not a. great deal has boen beard from Russia during I Ejtche<iucr- 8 rnember of the (l)t»mittee on Imperial ;
t>efence. naval and military officers of high rank. and i 

The meeting was con -
(By Vf. E. Dewding.)Ordinary. Founders’ 

Net profits. Dividend.* . Dividend 
.... .. £ 89,312
...........  75,626
...........  91,24 7
.........  87,011»

.... ... 91,835 '
............ 110,650
..... 121,18 V
......... 135,266

-------- 1 47,401
r,. . 1 62,51 7 
.... 172,827

......... 1 98.32 2

......... 210.092

......... 2 25.27 4

......... 257,214

......... 269.124

.... . 295.181

......... 309.227
The chairman at the meeting was not at all com

municative as to the extent to which the company’s 
business had been helped by Government contracts. 
The balance sheet shows that the £ 700,000 extra ca
pital raised by- preference shares has gone into the 
Purchase of Dickens and Jones, while leaseholds, debt
ors and stocks have also expanded, leaving the cash 
£ 87.000 lower at £ 203.500. **mm-

•he past several months. It is a country almost com -1
nletely shut off from the rest of the civilized world Government officials.
air itough each successive day marks another milestone :si<*ered u|te °f the greatest importance to the cotin - f 
'»f progress of the Allied fleet through the Dardan- :tr^ •

London, Eng.. March 2 (by mall).—1 
spent two days in a little Wiltshire town, my native 
place. Not only do I know It well, but its prerau 
state Is so typical of many parts of agricultural 
land that I can fairly describe it to 
changed anti changing conditions are directly related 
to the future of Canada’® labor problem, 
are contented at home do not feel the need

have jUst1897 ........... .
1898 ..............

.1.1809. .......
: 1900...................

1901...................

1 902...................

1903. . ----------

1904 ...................
1905 ...................
1906.................

1907 ...................
1908 ..............
1900...................

1910........ ..
1911..........
1912 ...........
1913 ..............
1914 ............

£ 48,000
40.800 
46,600 
43,200
43.200 
55,661 
56,000 
72,000
79.200
82.800 
86,400 
90,00u

100,800 
104,400 
14 5.000 
145.000 
156.000

MR. ROBERT BICKER dike, M.P, 
Director, Western Assurance- Company. .

£28,400
22,421
29,271
27,365
29,310
34,714
36,676
39,610
45,070
51,782
56.517
64.916
68.331
75.163
81.496
86.856
89,982
86.075

A committee uf seven was appointed, comprising ;dies, the completion of which will give that vast land 
an accessible water wav to the four corners of the lat,or ar,d *n industrial representatives and these win

The
Lng- 

you. TheLike other countries, however, it has felt the act in an advisory capacity to 'he government.
Russian Industry ho® 1 selection of a man to head the great organizationravages of waj' very keenly, 

been thrown into a state uf complete disorder; its w*s al»° discussed, tentatively as was the remuner- ] 
commerce tied up and the blood of its people sacrifie - !al>°n f«-,r the Position. |

naval stores mMen who

DF BELL SMI/IWhole support was promised by the labor delet’d.
The town has always -given of its beat 

outflow of emigrants, first to the United States anrl 
latterly to the Overseas t)oraitiions. it is the mar
ket centre of one of the very low-paid districts 
which are unhappily so numerous in the land, Lils, 
year, a few months before the war broke out. there

I N>w Turk. March 19.— The mark. 
jsagain decidedly mixed. owing to 

Which unsettles the export t-ri 
Locally, the deina.n<l is band t< 

the favorable weather for outdoor 
uf round lots Doing the exception 

On the spot 15c is asked for turj 
l-'or tar 33.,>0 is asked for kiln 

Pitch is steady at

Drobatbly the one thing that affects Russian In- Sates, following a brief address by Mr. Lloyd George, 
dustry the most is the lack of transportation fadli- which follows, in Part:

!

"Decent battles have shown that the tremendousties and the consequent scarcity of raw materials of 
every description. The railroads throughout the coun- concentration of artillery die recently—the greatest 
try have suffered greatly through the cancellation of which has been witnessed upon any given point dur- But Very Few Persons Appreciate How 

Material This Betterment 
Has Been

Tlie lack in8" ,l,c whole war—not only has ensured success, butall orders and by the military mobilization, 
of tri-Msporty.tion facilities has hoen the direct cause has saved tlie lives of the soldiers who made the at- were strikes among the fajm laborers. Their Wages

were thirteen shillings a -week, and they very 
ally wanted mare.

of forcing 223 factories with 128.000 workers to cur- tacks. Therefore, if the workmen and factory own- 
taii their output and 56 factories with 5.30o workers erg desire to see the country win. and are anxious to j 
to stop production. For lack of
tablishments employing - 1 9.0i»v hi*nds have reduced output of munitions."
I heir output. Absence of demand has been t he direct

I more for retort.
I Rosins, f'.mmon to good strained 

The following: were the prices , 
I yard: R, $3.4'., V. D. E. F\ $3.55; G. 
I. ] ji.65 !" $3.1 V: K. $3.80; M, $4-5( 

I J6.0Ô : IV."'. fi-lS .

Increase® were granted, 
whole country was against the low

15 0.000 The
- mUteriaJs 61 7 rs- save the lives of the men. they tnust accelerate the wage paid inQUICK ASSETS, $7,000,000 Wiltshire.

Besides the farm hands the men in the 
self were restless.

"The c'lyde workers had already taken a ballot in tow l| i(.
The employes of a local imiidtrcaesc contributing to the reduced output of S3 textile favor of accepting the Government’s proposal that New Construction Ha* Been Revenue Producing, 

mills and the loss of work to 9"'.i>ov employes. The their dispute should he referred to arbitration, and. and of Type Which I* Reflected in Something ~~ 
raw material shortage ha^ practically forced 103 cot- in the meantime they had returned to work." As to . Betetr Than Average Income Per Station,
ton mills with 1 SS.VOt) weavers to close up. This is ’ratje union restrictions, which tended to diminish J 
equivalent to forty p«*r cent, of the cotton mil 1of the output, the Chancellor asked that while the war

vies:, similar redactions have been the mile.

who was paying his men less than a pound « week, 
Over the wholealso went out on strike.

In the 
the land was 

J Populate

there was an air of respectable Savannah, (la.. March 10.—Turp 
sales 55; receipts 46; shipments T 
Rosin firm, sales none; receipts 158 
stocks, ill.s:.:', Quote—A. B, 2.90 t 
F. (I. H. $3.05: I. $3.10; K, $3.30; M 

_ WAV, $5.60.

poverty.
district the farms tv ere ill-equipped, 
under-cultivated, and the misery of the 
was depressing.

Boston. Mass., March 19.— It is commonly appre- 
I» the silk. hemp, linen and woollen indus- las red they should he suspended so far as they con- j dated that one of the Conspicuous features of the

cemed semi-skilled and female labor, which had been j present administration of American Telrpn^e has
It may he seen from these figures that Russian in- usefully employed in the french munition factories. ! been the strengthening of the Bell system's finar»-: 

dust ry Is now practically at a standstill and has lit- In conclusion, he asked f..r the co-operation of the cial position,
tie prospect of reviving until some more definite de- Labor leaders in dealing with the drink question, ! material this betterment
vriopments in the opening of the waterways to its which tv as a most difficult one. In some districts j

GOVERNMENT TO APPEAL. One of the villages three 
out was the subject of a standardWashington, D.C.-, March 19.—The Government will 

But very few persons appreciate how take an appeal from the adverse decision
work on Hie life

of the rural poor; and though the inhabitant 
ed the publicity, the description of their heroic 
on the bolder line was nevertheless true.

So much for the past.

.« it sent
ir nited Shoe ^Machinery Companyhas betn-i.

At the end of the 1907 year the aggregate balance Until a full decision is received here and digested, 
this was very serious, and. he declared, was "gravely I =heet of the Bell system showed net quick assets of I Attorney-General Oregon' will not make 

These manufacturers, as in other countries, who are interfering with the amount of the output. ) but $7.007.000. Against B71.6l9.30O of quick net as- ment.

Uverpvul, March 19.— Turpentine
cnini rce come about. The present lias been 

Scores of thousands of 
Kitchener's Army are being encamped in 
and round about.

any corn-
changed by the war.

Public Nothcpri-r; eng on munitions of war rnd clothing for the 
armi -F. have not fared so badly . however. Those oc
cupied on these are making tremendous profits, but 
xhey feel the pinch of the raw material, nevertheless, 
government advances for its purchase have been 
made. The Government allows them to borrow from

. sets there were outstanding $64,612,300 of current ! 
; liabilities, leaving: a working capital of but $7.- j 
1 007.000, or less than 5 per cent, of the volume of gross 

business.

the town
Farm laborers have turned i. 

The employer whose carpenters v. 
on strike last year .has. closed his works: all

PREMIER HIM COM 
me DOWN EXPENSES

am is mien ro
miDITE $101,110 BIDS

hut-building.
iven that 
patent

Public notice is hereby g
bec Companies' Act. letters 
by the Lieutenant-Governor 
bee, heading date the twenty-third < 
incorporating Messrs. Joseph Antoni 
nalist. Ed. T. Sayers. Publicity Agent 
Agent. Joseph Alfred Labonte, Mer< 
Merc. Advertising Agent, of the city 
the following purposes:

To purchase, own, hold, exploit, d 
vey and lease within the county of 
and lands, quarries, water powers 

District of Montreal, Wi

At the end of 1914 the system's balance sheet show
ed net quick assets of almost $61.009,t)00," or 30 per 

| cent of gross business for the year. The following 
Johannesburg. A.. March 19.— In the absence ; tabulation brings out the measure of this imprdVe- 

of Sir Thomas Cullman. Mr. Imroth presided at the : ment.
Premier Diamond meeting. He said that the mine 
had been closed down, and the expenses had been 
reduced to £ 5.000 monthly. The financial position 
revealed .£300.000 m cash and £ 600,000 in diamonds.
While recognizing that some time must elapse be
fore the diamond market was re-established on the

men are earning twice and thrice the
The lawyer who could set an office 

for a dollar a week has trebled the lad's 
fear of losing: his services.

money m
camps.

the i^tate bank upon Government orders for war ma
terials. The Government will not permit them to 
borrow more than one-third the amount of their or
ders. while the manufacturers are asking for two- 
fifths=. Thus it can be seen that the credit question 
i-< a troublesome one-

The local coach builder 
has had to caricel contracts because he took them 
on the old wage basis.

Calgary. Alta.., March 19.—A special meeting: of the 
city council has been held to complete legal details 
in the consolidation of approximately $3,000.000 of 
vaj-ious debentures which have been hypothecated 
with the Bank of Montreal as security against the 
recent issue of $2,000,000 worth of treasury bills run
ning for a period of three years.

The debentures consolidated included $1,208,629.42 
of local improvement 1913 debentures consolidated 
under by-law 1781; also $606,521.96 debentures con
sisting of the tag ends of various by-laws consolidat
ed and capitalized as by-law 1782 ; also $1.314,121.95 of 
Calgary general debentures for 1913 and 1914, con
solidated under by-law 1783.

The S2,(H)C.00o worth of treasury bills for which 
the debentures arc to be hypothecated will be issued 
as under by-law 1784. 
money for this issue in a short time, but practically 
all of it Is to be expended in paying up debts such 
as repayment of monies borrowed against taxes, out
standing accounts, and the half million dollar loan 
made by five banks to keep work going during the 
wititef.

1914. 1907.
Current assets •. $102.768,463 $71.619,300 $31,149,133 
Current liabilities 41,845,064 64.612,300 32,767,236
Net working 

ca pital .
N’or is this the entire story. At the close of 1907 

the system owed $45.176.500 of bills payable. Its 
floating debt was uncomfortably large, and was al
most double the cash balance.

But on December 3i the Bell system had a f»eat
ing debt of only *15,630,790, an<f against this there wa® 
almost $50,060,000 of cash or a ratio of better than

In almost every house 
Thousands of artisans tvhu hat 

been called in to -work as civilians in the camps 
on the overburdened railways, arc lodging in the town 
and the villages.

dlera are billeted.

The manufacturer who is working upon imported 
*-<»" material and supplying the private consumer is! 
t hp r»no who is feeling the suffering most.

within the 
mission lines, aerial conveyers, or p 
rollim? slock, patents, trade marks, pi 
Uapei ss. reviews copy-rights of all 
upon the, property of the company < 
berty -whereon it may h§Lve obtalne 
from the proprietors to do so, to < 
and goods of all kinds, moveable

60.923,399 7,007,000 _ 53.9l6.39S Even the local milkman isHe is
ing double wages now.h.-miiit.ipjxpd by the shortage of coal, hides, wool, c-et-

ton chemicals and is thnatenins Russian indus-'*""' eI‘is,l"e hHor° t"f war' lh,re »o
trj w ith a crisis. AIany indutsries are being seriously

It mean* that thêre Ts money in the people’s pock
ets. For months no man need work for low 
For months the housewives have bandied cash by the 
sovereign where hitherto they handled it by the half- 
crown. Prices are higher, but incomes are his her 
still; and it is a fact that people who have even fur 
a. short time handled “blgerer money" never go back 
willingly to the lower level.

All the town Is talking of the future- "No rn«ji. 
low wages" is the determination of the men. Their 
women heartily back them up. I believe the deter- 
mination is a fixed one. It will certainly be helped 
rather than hindered by the soldiers, when they be- 
grin to return to farm and Yield and workshop. They 
will never be content to receive the less-than -a- 
pound-a-week waee of the past. You may consider 
it settled that that kind of thing is irtterly of the 
past, so far as this neighborhood Is concerned.

I do not mean that in the future time of peace, 
wages will remain, at their present emergency level. 
That is impossible, and nobody expects it. But they 
will never go back to the pitiful figures of the past. 
Even the farmers admit that, and the farmer! are 
the last to admit anything new. They will (arm 
better and pay better.

Now, I have described this little part of rural Eng
land as typical. It is not typical In equal degree of 
the whole country; but there is no part of the coun
try where similar Influences are not at work, The 
old dead level is raised. The war has given an im
pulse to better earning® which will never wholly drop 
below the living standard again. For the determin
ation of the workers will be expressed In legislation 
when voluntary agencies fail.

for the extreme pessimism existing in some quar-
America had uf late years been the Prin- 

She was now recovering her finan
cial equilibrium, and there was evidence of some in-

bnnif>ered by the shortage of dyestuffs arid chemicals 
while- the importation of teas and coffees has been cipa| buyer' 
practically killed.

properties, hypothecate, exchange, 
improve the same, and especially 
business Incidental to that object 

To carry on arty business which m 
company capable of being convenien 
connection with the above and calci 
indirectly to enhance the value of . 
able the company’s property or rigT 

To acquire or take over the whol 
business, property and liabilities oj 

pany, carrying on any business 
Pany is authorized to carry on or p 
Perty suitable for the company's puri 
for the same in shares of the capi

As y.n instance of how the textile industry there c*uiry‘ from this tuaatcr. 
is sill ferine. Russian mills, before the war. obtained 
45 Per cent, of their raw material from the United P«rtance to the result of the diamond conference. 
Stott's. Central Asia supplying the other 55 per cent. Two provisional agreements had been entered into. 
In the present order of things, the imports from Am- The Iirst ^'as among the producers, with the object 
erica are completely shut off and the transportation of eliminating the evils of competition, 
difficulties succeed in curtailing the receipts from1 agreement related to the method of selling.

The chairman added that he attached great ini- three to one against an adverse ratio of two to one 
in 1907. it is only financial management cf a rare 
sort which produces so great a transformation as 
this in so short a time. „

Another fact wtiich is worth noting is that during 
the last seven years there has been an increase in 
plant account of $344.216.903, or 68.5 per cent., and 
that during this same Interval gross receipts have 
gained $97.372,323, or 75.8 per cent. The moral of 
this jg obvious. The new construction has been rev
enue producing, and pas been of a type which has 
been reflected in something better than the average 
income per station.

The question arises as to what the actual share 
earnings of American Telephone for 1914 were, count
ing ir the Parent company's share' in the undivided 
profits of 4s subsidiaries^, ;The answer is that the 
dividend balance was between i0‘A and per cent,
against slightly over 111 Per cent. In 191 3. This Is cer
tainly a very fair showing for a year such as 191* 
proved itself to be.

The city will receive the
The second

This means that the raw material is dribbling agreed that producers should be principals in regard 
in in amounts insufficient to count a* anything. Con- to selling, and they should determine prices and also 
sequeTitly, factories are absorbing all their stocks, that the sellinc: agent should be an agent only. Al- 
w blch never were of any great dimensions. Then though the agreements had been rendered ineffective 
â^aln. the Asiatic cotton can be used in the manufac-1 by subsequent events, they would form a basis of 
tore of the coarser grades only. agreement when the diamond business was restored

Wool manufacturers appear to be faring but little to normal conditions, 
better. There is only one way Russia can secure wool:
and that 1® to ship it from Australia via Vladivostoek. i OFFERING OF GERMAN NOTES 
but the lack of foreign exchange prevents them frotni 
using this source.

■ company;
To take or otherwise acquire and 1 

any other company having objects in 
similar to those of this company Or 
ness capable 0f being dire 
<»n for the benefit of this company.

To sell, lease or otherwise dispose 
t1 ghts, franchises and undertakings 
,,r a>ny Pad t-hereof for such conside 
pany may deem fit, and in particulm 
entities, bonds or other securities of 

Pany having objects in whole or In 
those of thl® ,

To consolidate

Sr
ELECTROLYTIC COPPER ADVANCES.

N'ew York, March 19.— A large agency which has 
Refused to make open quotations since the first of 
the week when the London market began its sharp 
advance, is now- asking 15 cents for electrolytic 
per and the smaller concerns are strengthening thei-r 
prices bringing them nearer to the high level.

Ir
h '!*IS PRACTICALLY SUCCESSFUL.

:I Thç tea industry is completely tied up for exactly 
the same reason.

New fork, Mdrch 19.— Chandler Bros. & co„ 
A little more optimism is being noun ce that the offering of $10.000, out) company ;

. or amalgamate with
ï??hi.aV™8‘ ob,6,:!ta "'holly or partly 
J this company and to enter into an 
lo„'„,r‘,"‘rtot I"'oms- "nl°« of lnt< 

n-iJ!; ii nt. adventure, redproca.1 conc 
»r La h/,ny perso11- or comp;

*€d n or about t0 carry on o
SKStr 0I‘ transactl°n capable of b
od.r eu,- «end on for tll^ beile!lt ,

»f an! «ak! °r othertvise acquire sha 
iL,T»-ÏUu comPai»' and to pledge, 
^ue j.thor without guarantee »s ,
To 1 ' i”' olMr'wl=e deal with the 

lhetîo, Se' lea4M or otherwise act,,

«.ris::»1;’"'J trpa r'hri'„COmPa">' «• «'«thori,
• bolt, or »ar,1 SM"e "’holly or
*r 'o’" pald u" «hares ,
-uch perT' n™ take °«r tb= "

performance 0f contra c

nine months
shown, however, as it is expected that the opening of German government notes, is practically successful- 
the Dardanelles will help things very considerably, 
sentences "

Shortage of cargo space, high freight and insur
ance rates and low sterling exchange must beThe offering has been accepted by the German gov

ernment <5\>r half the issue ha® already been taken 
money, anu a great in N'ew York while the remainder is reserved for

The con-1 Bblladdphia, Chicago and Cincinnati, where subscrip-
eensus of opinion seems to favor a lar^e foreign loan. | tions have been very satisfactory. It is understood
but w aether or not this win ever come about, it is ' that tbere may be some other issues of this nature
extremely hard to ®»y. The resumption of uninter- i in ttle future, 
ruptftd intercourse with friendly neutral®, would, 0f| 
courge/make this possible.

It treem» that the Baltic province® have suffered 
u* lt?? greater extent through the scarcity of funds, 
the ci^mtcai industry especially. . The metal indus
try in these Provinces, has also been 
hit. :

sidered when comparing the London and New York
Kussdan industry is in need or It is learned that a prominent selling 

cern was accepting business in the first two days of 
the week at 14-14, and 14*% cents.

mcKinlev darragh's net profits

for last year reached $307,662.
bn any- proposals have been put forward.

The McKinley-Darragh-savage mines of Cobalt, In 
1914, recovered 1,396,540 ounces of silver from its 
various properties, the smallest Production that the 
company has experienced since 190& .

For the twelve months there were shipped 1,266,000 
ounces, a decrease frorn the Previous year, of 9 6 8,000 
ounces.

The total estimated <>re reserve on January 1, ijl5, 
was 2,132,000 tons as against 3,21 o.OOo ton® in the 
previous year.

Domestic demand ie sla.ck except of course for the 
amntunition and brass mills, which are working at 
capacity and using large quantities of the metal.

SECURITIES SOLD BY AUCTION
A. J. Bate* has just auctioned the following WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANYextremely h*rd

Incorporated A..D. JSSI

--------------
ÏJtZÏZÏÏïZïrz l-mo* -•"» w*1”. ,' , “ ,'">2 rad°r“‘ «-5«6 b»» Canada Connecticut Co............

I' ‘“"-T 2^M“ ‘ndCW 1.»»» *■ Mnuric, Valley And M p.c.
oown. while plant® have reduced their work- com
'nsW*. trim a total «f «3«.W«H» 3H.OO0 Vork.„.| ,,0(K, ColooW Wro «V*. C» tuj'.p'c.........
in other word., .boot onc-third of the to,a, lndu,,^,. Britl.h Canadian Can. 26 „ c bonu.
W-age-earning force of that vast country have been1 
forced out of work through the 
charga or by a reduction of output.

(FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE)The total gross profits of the year were $328,850, 
and the total net $307.652, and dividend* amounted 
to $464,584, or $97.000 in excess of net earning®.

There are gross assets of $447,000. of which $273,- ' 
OOO is In cash, and a surplus of $3i3,000.

The cost to the McKinley-Darragrii of Its 
in the Jupiter mines at Porcupine, the option

2» Head Office Toronto75
!

guarantee the 
persons.
ma'n’nn^T'r: ™*h- et«<* bonds

FralLaaLpz“nc,r •«*■«>■
filaring 0|. as_, .. ,CPS rendered or to 
"tent of 8 S,Hlin^ !» Ulnce nr tyligrar

venture *

which It subsequently relinquished. wa« $53,51<. i

7214

Statement as of January 1st, 191575

-72
steel market maintains strength

THROUGH LARCE WAR ORDERS.
; Fire Premiums for 1 914.........

Marine premium®'for 191 4... .....................................
Interest and Rents................... .................. ................................ .
Net Increase in market value and profit on saule of securities'

war, either t>y di«- ; .... . ui nnv . 10 Place or euarnn— r'tal -tü
in or about the f

the conduct of 
of the foregoi n

-------$2,116,886.23
......... 1.057,990.43 $3,174.057.66
.............................. .. 93.0 75.
.......... .......................... 21.477.30

2o Carriage Factories .
5 Dorval Park and Amusement Company
15 Wayaganiack com............ . .;.............. .
20 Western Can. Power com. .... ... ;
5 Caledonia Brailles com. ••

........... $i».oif
67.00 
23.76 
15.00 
10.26 
1.75 
1.75 

. <7.50

e formatio 
Its i

- hg a-ct

'.v. or
of tTr. fo bipapy or the 

*0 do ail orNew York. March 19.-" War order.- continue to be. 
the strength of the steel market, practically ail of 
the larger companies sharing in the demand 
«hrapnel and steel. For the making of this «la»* of 
ammunition is in heavy demand at a price at which 
there is a great deal mot*e profit than 
steel business.

ATCHISON'S REVENUE INCREASES.
l£,w Turk. March 11—In February. Atchleon » 

timated gross revenue» increased slightly ox-er $1
Ouo.OO®, and In the first week of March continued the ,0<) Inl‘ I,lln»ber and Develop
traffic improvement with a gain of about $63,000. 100 Intl W^ber and Develop..........

At. bison's earnings h»ve shown comparative m- 15 Gol<1 u<>n Brewery,  ................
créées In every month of the fiscal current year 
thus far- and a gain in February brings the total in
crease from July 1st to approximately 84,590 000 

February, I$i4, with which comparison |* ma^e 
wa* a poor month from » Ira/flc standpoint, and in
crease over that month registered this 
•he 6To#« for the 1915 month about «,n a level with 
February. 1913. the biggest February 
l>a.D>'e records.

$3,288.6:'?. 04
Fire Losses ................. .............................

,or Agents' Commissions .........................
Taxes.................. .. ........................... ...
General Expense® ;.....................
Marine Losses..........................................
Agents' Commissions ............ .............

. Taxes......................................... ..................
The growing dearth of pig tin and palm oil is General Expense* .................................

causing some apprehension among tin plate makers. off Insurance Maps..............
Prefit for 1914...................

. ..$1,416,027.25 
... 489,108.06

64,668.61
... 349,169.18 $2,268,858.1 0
. .. 746,811.37
. .. 302,748.08 >

10,232.77
88,282.58 947,074.80

2,298.85 3,208.141.-•' \
.............. • 80.486.2»

*nay be 
f the above-

’*hW«”SS.pof bUs,"M,s'^
DAt.il rrom ,Hc office or the provi.

da, or l>bnlry i»ï

In ordinary

SASKATOON BONOS BOLD.
8a»katoon, 8a»k.. March 19—Information ha* Spelter prices have eased off aboutreach

ed the city that the bonds of the public School Board, 
amounting to $Ho.0OO, have been

two cents a
pound from the recent nigh, but galvanized products 
reflect the high Price of spelter In increased 
tions.

Rail orders are being placed |n fairly good volume, 
but cars afld engines continue to be the despair of 
the steel business.

hi
fetal Asset* *t 31st December, 1914...........
Leases paid sines organisation, over.. . .. ... ja.7M35f.2- 

. . .#1,00,000 0°practically sold 
through their financial agents, the Wood-Grundÿ 
Company.

Chairman Sparling adds that all

c. j. sn 
Deputy I*rovihi

24B$quota-year makes
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

°n the com- AV. It. Brock, President. 
Robert Bickerdlke. M.r». 
H. C. Cox.
D. B. Hanflfl,
.John Hoskln 
Alex. Laird,
Z. A. Lash, K.C\, LL.iy.

that is required
to complete the transaction was the satisfactory 
swering of a number of questions which have beefl 
put by tire financial agents.

w, JB. Meikle. Vice-President,
Geo. A. Morrow.
Augustus -Mfers," - "1-
Lt.-Ool. FXilifertc Xitholls,
•lames Kerr.Oeb'omÜ/; i->
Col. Sir lien r y Pellatt.CA'.Ç.
K. R. Wood.

BOARD AT LONDON, ENO.
H. Kentiawaj-, Bart,, ;C.B„ Cliiirmwi.

Alfred Cooper Sir Çlterlee Johnarton.

OFFICERS:
John sime, Asefetant General M*iii*er. CrC." i'bater.' Secreurr. j 

ROBERT BICKEKDIKE, Branch MlllAger, MONTREAL, CUE.

....... S'S \

NEW MINIMUM PRICES.
:. IX-naon, March 1».- The Ixlndon Stock Exchange 

" “ poiA a revised pat of minimum price* :o-dni

K.C.. I.L..LIMEXICANS EXTORTED B3l,«O0
•J.FROM MONTEREY POWER CO.

sir adam beck for France.. Washington, D.c., March 19.—The State Depart
ment han been requeued by the Britl.h Smbaeay to 
protest against Vtua's apeclat lev) of 1,000,000 peso. 

‘Upon foreigners at Monterey.
Th© light and power corn Pany

in Xn“rl‘=‘" ‘««w hereafter arm be mad. Col. Sir Aden. Beck w. been «.Iced by the Min- 
“ Ihe juater of B.IUta „ proceed I» France an0 take eha^e

: v ^ r,Ui,‘t'enl <* ‘he rn"°ant There, a, soon a, tl>e sop’,
hr*mgg(J*«4 'he Xe. York «ock Eg- M>n. ncce«.r.v for ,h, contln«.nu ha, bee. ob

• — — -

Si’ ■
ifit.-Hon. Sir John NTUl

Ernest CableSir
OAS ,

Of.there, owned by $V. B, Meikle. General Manager.__ _ BrKI»h capital, «ae taxed *3i,oo«. —
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! New ' York.

NM ïorkv March 19--Bledrolytic copper toJta» 
ld ,t almost lf* conte on domestic bruines», the 

Iheet price for more than a year. This price 
** . i—wimn crânerai. In fact 16 cents' lias v*»t

Textile Trade Fiver* it Leait of All-- 
Discussed in Home—Industry 

Hard to Establish

- March 18.—Business In the drygoods

Decrease of $46,526,408 Shewn in Net m,rk*'' h“ l,efn active,, cotton B«xi« how
For-;.». ll/L-L 11/ eoi tAt cm eteady with a moder.te denun.1 tor drill, »nd eheot-,
e*r*1”S niCII Vrcrc #01,146, S18-- in*s and buying of convertibles* at the low prices is

Gross Decreased $238,479,366

irtssi* Class « 
■ Money in 
Itets

hecomo Eanem.1, ta (act is cents has yet
? become entirely, senerll. For Some oilers IS* 

. gtill exists. fimall'producers. however, httve 
,wn gettine IS conte income inenncee. 
further advances in London took Mace this mom- 

uê vrilh electrolytic put on g, new high plane at 
the New York equivalent of which was re- 

jrde(i i5Sic cash. Dealers who offered their wares 
* £73 on -Thursday have raised their asking prices 

m electrolytic to £73%.
£67% and futures at £67% on the Lon-

sufficient to preserve a steady tone, 
markets

The duck
continue satisfactory enough on certain 

kind» of double filling goods 

wide duck and some other commercial lines
MUCH RESEARCH NEEDED for export, hut very

DEFICIT $16,971,984IN FUTURE Many Suggestions Have Been
None Nave Reen Taken Up «s Yet-Five-Year 

Agreement its 8tiokler With Many.

Put Forward, Bvit : meetic use cun be had cheap. The activity In
lessening in Demand for Steel Laat Summer Caused , ,,nea of 'aa8tl a«d white goods continues sea-

Le8* ef Profit*—Average Capacity for Year 
W«a Only About 62 Per Cent. Against 88 

P*r Cent. Proceeding Year.

W*r Will Never 
-pounds-week wagt

i sonu.|j|y fair ajjd the retail distribution Is rather more 
. active than many Jobbers

The anxiety about colored cottons is Increasing. 
— | Selling agente arc receiving letters every day from

/Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce) 1 the ml11* 10,1 ln« of the ffhortage of certain dyes in
their stocks and the necessity of cutting out various 
line» until further supplies come to hand.

Standard spots were
were anticipating.

iat. «lifted ft
[ den Metal Exchange, according to private cables.
I A K00d domestic inquiry prevails as a result of 

war orders in the market.

'(By W. E. Dowding.i
London, March 5. (By mail),— Things are not go

ing too well with the first official attempt to sub

stitute a new British Industry for what has hitherto 
been tantamount to a German monopoly.

MR. C' H IgyARÛ SMITH,
P «aident. How.rd Smite Pawn Mill,, Pulp. p,. 

per end Lumbermen ere Vitaliy concerned over- the 
propwed freight ret® inert»..

iwding.)
f - ,|,f continued heavy 

' Big orders have been placed in this market for 
| ]c4j F.ngland and Italy have been the chief buyers, 

f A shipment of 6,000 tons for England is now on its 
va>. t0 thip port from the Omaha plant of the Amerl - 
can Smelting and Refining Company.

New York. Match 19.—War. 
elgn trade of the V ni ted 
Inga of the United States Steel Corporation. 
Instrumental in throwing the »teri industry of Am
erica Into a Sl.llo nf

as it affected the for* 
States, affected the earn-

by mail).—I have ju?t 
lteblre town,
It well, hat in prem.t 

rts of agricultural Kng- 
trlbe it to you.

The Gov 't he
ernment scheme for establishing a national dye in
dustry has recommended itself 
class, least of all to the textile trade, 
can be said for it—at any rate it is all 
said for it—is that there has been

shortage is most irregular on colors ns well as with 
different mills.

my native
A few Job printers bave all the 

blacks they will need for the conduct of their Intel- 
ness this yenr. while others are very short. Others 
arc <mt of reds nn«l all colors derived from them. In

unanimously to no 
The most that 
ilia t has been

OPIUMISM MS MED 
HIONS WHOLESILE HOUSES

clmo», and materially reducing 
foreign business, and consequently prices.
In the annual I•jons are directly related 

lien win#
a Itcrnative

: proposal except total prohibition of foreign dyes.
!. The discussion in the House or Commons Pas, of 
[course, handicapped hr the fact that the political

I h’ew fork. March 19.-^ The marltot for naval stores jtruce forbade any but lire most indirect references to ani' Orygoed, Buyer, Hâve Left tor Euro, 

f pisaindccitiMily mixed, owing,to the English block-|the possibility of Protecting the suggested Industry PWt Bu*ine*® Posture.—Collection.
' which unsettles the export trade. il>y means of i* tariff. But even if it be granted that Show up Better-Fiitn Wtath.r Helped

hocallf. the demand is btrod to mouth, pending j to advocate protection is not necessarily a breach of Trade.
the favorable weather for outdoor operations, sales [the truce, it is difficult to find anything in the spe- I
ol round lois >>cins the exception. jcial circumstances which does not add t„ rather sub- ; Bredstrsets Montreal weekly trade rcuort of March 411.00» as c.muumul with ill! 3, while the „,t |„.

0» «he spot 15c Is ashed foa- turpentine. istract from the normal dansera of a tariff. Indeed. 18th. says:— » come of |46..M'e.tt,s shows a decrease of v,s suo -»st

«*• "r t“° trfiw 1 ,Wn.»r",d' a"Û ;;C'|lt Wm"dbe diffiCU,t te"ndl better illustration of the The improvement In «,= whole.»,, business dis- ”” f'" '»ll Was a done * I «.„71 .'il, 1.'~ a,
more for rotoit. I itch is steady at $4. |evils induced by a protective tariff. For English ,riof . ... ‘ against a surplus $30 582 184 ti„- ,„«.x v.nr

«oatns common to pood strained Is held at 83.4» jeonsomers would find themselves limited to .he one ! *“ ^ ” °P"n'Mit' '»"*• T"e After paying ,hc. „„„ preferred 1 ate.... « ..... . to ,n,prise ..c traders.

The followiiir. were the prices of rosins in the of dyes which for years must necessarily be Inferior ; bpioach of the opening ul navigation which stock dividend :in«i 3 percent. «
yard: B, $3.45, O. I>. E, 1’ , $3.55; G. $3.60; H, $3.62^ ; ! to those manufactured abroad. will be here within the next five or six week», usual-
1, $3-65 t" $3.i 0 : K. $3,80; M, $4.50; N, $5.50; VV.G, j There is never any sentiment in business. If the ,ly cauSeB a bet ter feeling all around.

$6.05: AY." . (; lu • jnationaJ scheme does not contain inside it the ele- [ however, is an uncertain quantity .
menus of financial success, the British textile trad- ple “ay t,iey cannot telhArhat tonnage will be avail- steel product 

Savannah, Ha.. March 19.—Turpentine firm, 43c ; jers are not likely to invest their money to any ex- 'al)le vvh>en navigation opens.
largely

fitaietnent of the cuipuratlon Issued
or problem, naval stores market many m«es von vert ere ore being forced to await 

word front finishers before they can confirm 
business.

-yesterday, a n ncor of $558.411,93;t Was reported, 
which is $23S.l.f».3«(i lower than the high revol'rl of 
the previous year. Sales, exclusive vf intcr-vompany
transact ions.

t feel the need

Ex-•n of its best to 
the United States

That thr-re will be a shortage of Indigo which w ill 
be felt very keenly Is now the Belief of the largest 

The natural indigo,
for which flic unie» In dyeing arc now very 
in dyeing- esthtill*lintents, hns been cut off by the 
action of the India Government, and synthetic indigo 
is becoming very Kcarce Indeed. Mills u*ing the dye 
on heavy good» are curtailing order» sharply.

,1nag rotated 8380.^28,14:1. dot lint* of
$138.771,462. turnover wax the si nulle» t since

! 1908, when «lu- s 1 eel industry fell the effect» of the i uw'rtt "f this coloring material. I
r«ry low-paid dist-ricts
•ous in the land, Ust 
e war broko 
laborers.

Kavnlngs
niea«rrc

$s l.TIG.its Show a decrease of $65,.
out. there 

Their Wages 
:, and they very naiur-

$

8 were erranted, 
the low

The buslnoH» 011 many staple domestics InThe cotton 
HI cachedwage paid in

ni the* common stock, Kood» ni>* moving out «tendlly, Wide aheetlngçH and
1 the corporation had a deficit "f $U».h7l,!»83 agntimt n;!»lllo\v tub lugs arc In none too prntiful supply and 

This year, surplus of $1 :.,;.iia. oiui
; men in the tOW U j|.
oyes of a. local builder, 
than a pound 

Over the whole 
able poverty, 
luipped, the land was 
»ery of the population 
B villages three 
tda-rd work on the 
the inhabitant? resent- 
n of their heroic figiu 
leless true, 
f’he present has 
>f thousands of men of 
ncamped in the tow» 
lorers have turned 1. 
whose carpenters w em 
id his works : all Ins 
rice the money in Gu
ild set an office 
ed the lad's wages m 
he local coach builder 
>ecausc he took them 
most every house «ol- 
of artisans who haw: 

ans in the camps and 
re lodgins in the town 
cal milkman is earn-

11 the |ir«-i-i>illng ><-ni.
The report sint«'s Hint the Icssnilng uf deniund for

I «hen*i mm piii.uv vasee continue In «teaUy demand,
Steamship peo- TurkiMh towel* of » staple description have «old 

well«Inch began I11 mid nommer t*f l!> 1 3, mid there Is now a better demand for certain 
lincH of «tuple cotton’ buck towel*.as this still depends | continued generally throughout

the The aglfregnt.• tunnago of rolled «|(>«*| nnU nthei- |«ro-
Ocean ducts shipped

1 lie xuccoodiis'îî year, tjulli» have(
born moving «>ol of J«>hhlnK st.^kM steadily in the 
Past three or four weeks,

sales 55; receipts 46; shipments 115: stocks, 30,912. jtent. It would take this country at the very least
Rosin firm, sales none; receipts 158; shipments 1305 ; ;sorne five years to establish a dye industry capable jEn^1!811 Government

freight rates will be high.

on the requirements nf steamers by 
for war purposes. the trade at heme a ml nliio.id w-.tn 

9,07 8,555 ton*». » decline of 3.09(1,19!* toils fr« »m 
record of iflt ;;

In the dress Rood» divi-
stocks. 111.952. Quote—A, B, 2.90 to $3.05; C, B, !of competing with Germany.
F. G. H. $3.05: I. $3.10; K, $3.30; M, $4 ; N, $5; VV.ti, |f»ct that there

Quite apart from the 
arc some processes which are

«Ion 1 he demand for fine full Worsted In plain and
Some contract» for lunsber have been piade at

the rates
In proitaring tile steel for .mm kd t he ver* Is good «.nd the l«rgr*t mills making 

the bent <1 unlitfos have nothing to complain uf In the 
volume of l-milness cluing.

(Tinted vlmllles are in active demand and thi«re

115» per standard, and1 it is expected that_ (i; av.W, $5.60. known in this country, and others which quite right
ly are protected by patents, a highly trained corps of t0 svme Port8 run as high :.3 1 L‘5s.

grain freights range between 6s 3<j to 7s 6d as to

plant of subsuliar •mpanles were engaged at »

■Heavy 1 average ofnhmit *;_• percent. nl rapacity,
preceding ye«r S8 per vent, of vapm-ity was tin- 11 ji- 
proximate av«-r»«<-.

chemists and workmen will have to be established.
,and an enormous amount of research work will have ! |U>rt steamship companies having to refuse
j to be got through. business.
j While the war lasts English dye-makers will, of The first shipment of corn for some time past, left

! one of our winter porte durlng the week for the Irish 
markets.

-Liverpool, March 19.— Turpentine spirits, 39s.
'ore Home grade» of cotton and mohair «1res» goods for 

Mummer wThe average number of diiMojcs in i In- service 
during 1 914 w.n 1 79.3.'»2, agniimt ;J8.906 in ID 13, and 
the pay roll decreased from $207. joti.i76 to $ 162.37»,907. 

L. II. Gary . chairman of the hoard of directors, In

that are decidedly active.
Hoirie of ih«* staples are going nicely; other* are 

Unpllns, gabardine*, covert* and shepherd' 
The raw silk markets are 

The detail» of what Is being Morni 
by tin* Government of Japan to assist In the 
chamlixing of .inpan raw silk are not elenr to 
ers h.-r.-, but they find that the market la well main - 1 
tallied so far us price I» concerned.

Public Notices
(course, have things very much their 
j willy nilly, the textile manufaucturers will find them-- 

i Public notice is Hereby given that, under the Que- selves driven to use English dyes But once

J^M&mîoïïÏÏSFï: Kei»bcen,f'Te-|ter™ln dl'd” “■« «*■'»*• «"«eve
her, bearing date the twenty-third day of May. 1914. 1the national sentiments of the dyers, they will be 
incorporating Messrs. Joseph Antonio Beaudry. Jour- ! compelled to import again from Germany unless Eng- 
Ï i"h « “tS - tu lose their P,.=5 * U,, Trent

Here. Advertising Agent, of the city of Montreal, for 1rari^ production, The plain truth is unpalatable, 
the following purposes: 1 but it is none the less true. Germany has excelled

To purchase, own, hold, exploit, develop, sell, con- (in the aniline dye precisely because she has applied

»terUSiwerVeï,dHcner;fiwà; .«•«*« to «nd»tn. while we have teen content lo j 'Vh",es8,e groccrf trato is W.v «tire. the tonnage of roll,,I »,„! ,,„|sh„l Iirod.,.,„an<" Dlstrtîtkf Montrai wâ'terwôrks trite' rely» her productive effort.. ! The "holeaale paint an» nil h,.»e..d„« -, that I been „l,,r ...................
The unfortunate thing about the whole controversy ! llslne8S during the 15881 wePk ii|loWB an in- } loss in domestic loniwRr. The drereusf In

crease in orders. - -,

own way, for
checks are In deimnid.

A new feature in our export trade is the large num
ber of dressed hogs being shipped tu the English 
markets.

ihis statement to stuck holders, attributed the loss In 
revenues V.ml

holding steady.the
year not only |o the general lessening 

of the demand for the products of the subsidiary 
companion following the outbreak of the war «broad,

to t he decline In price* fur nearly nil «-hisses 
j products, and the falllu^ ulT in export IuixIiicns, 
; In lhis latter department I » «• says, the decri-a »«- xv;,s 
■ greater than in the domestic trade,

may be

Cotton mills report business up to date fully equal 
to that of a year ago.

A large number of bu^re for our large dry goods i 

houses have gone over' to the European markets to 
make their usual purchases.

The jobbers arc doing 11 fair business in several 
They could readily handle a 

larger mule In some lines, such
depart nu nts.

the deer»• use in us envpots, tiphol ;

I
•m

»tcries', cert 11 In kind* of notions, mid »u on, but they
within the
niission Hues, aerial conveyers, or plants, machinery,
rolling stock, patenis. trade mtlrki, publications, news- ie that we cannot afford hr wail. During the «
Vapei s. reviews copy-rights of aH kinds, the whole ,
upon tie property of - the company or trpon ,,ro- arcumstancee arc in llieroelves sufficient pro tec- i 
berty whereon it may have obtained cue permission lior>. but time is an essential element in the develop-
from the proprietors to do so, to deal in materials ment of Infant industries, and none of un look for-
and goods of all kindSt moveable and immoveable .
properties. Itypothucatc, exchange, build upon and : "ard lo lte rop '«« cnouEl’ t« develop a
improve the same, and especially to carry on any Britifll1 aniline dye industry. After the. war the “spe- 
business Incidental to that object : cial circumstances" will have vanquished, und

To carry on any business which may appear to the protective measure 
company capable of being conveniently carried on in - , .„ . . , ,
connection with the above and calculated directly or !l tariff w,llch M1 Auslen Chamberlain says, is 
indirectly to enhance the value of or render profit- unthinkable over here.
able the company's property or riehts; \ The best way of Eivlng immediate relief t„ But- I
bHaine^” roperty and”uabmtie"sh of awVmon "or i lsh of «»'« <H'« *™»d be ,ip facilitate me;

pany, carrying on any business which the com- , sending of raw material from this country to Swit- ;
ïT (I hi10#Zed ta carry °r* or possessed of pro- zerland. and obtaining- from that coutnry the finished 1 London. March 19.—The j0.000 bales offered at the

for th«U same in** shar^s"^"^ îapiS^ stock of S ! pro<3ucls in retur,L Such an nrrank ,,nent. of 1-11 rse. ; wool auction sales yesterday met with ar increased

company; , necessitates the establishment of a company. If this ; demand at hardening prices. Medium coarse cross-
To take or otherwise acquire and to hold shares in 1 fact were tile beginning and the end of the Govern-: breds were the dearest k rades. Americans bought 

any other company having objects in whole or in 
milar to those of this company or doing ~ -- 

i‘oas capable of being- directly or indirectl 
Or,-f4^0r t*ie ^>ene^it of this company;
rixhts8^' 'Case °* otherwise dispose of the property, j is the principle that users are lo enter into 11 five
or any nMthireoftov u"*frtal5inss the company. I years' a.steemeiit vtih the cum pany to get their col- '

«w pan lhereof for such consideration as the com- !
P«ny may deem fit, and ih particular for shares, de- 1 °rS from lhe company alone. .A speaker in tlm de
natures, bonds or other securities of any other com- | bate in the House of Communs, himself a large eon-

,.i2a'v?8' nb5ects in Whole or in Phrt similar to j sumer of aniline dyes, pointed out that this con sii-
"Mjse or this com pan v -

To consolidate or amalgamate with any other com- 1 “led * kl”d « rod l,e,d ovel ,h« ta*°“ ”r co”‘“n"î 
0fl,objeeta wholly or partly similar to those 
lhethsbar!„, ? a"d,to enter int0 any agreement for 
lion joint Iiro,l,s- ,ml°” of Interests, oo-opera- 
«•i^e *t,h ,nVe ur6 '■“'Ptoca.I concesaiotl or othcr- 
"i- entavüaT5’ persffl’- ,lrrtt or company carryi 
bUsioL? nr t or.ab“ut 10 carry on or engage In any
indirectlv >-ran1Sactl®11 capable of being directly or , the five years’ protection falls only a little short

ra: ss1 c—1 ~ «»■ • »*>
l«?e w-ï,h „r°m??ny' an,i to p,<!d«e- *'« b=ue
interests " • W t”oUt gua>*antee as to principal and ! his assurances that the Government do not intend 

To pure his» tl|pfTWi8?,. lhe sartlel to deal severely with non-subscribers: but thev pj-e-
Ihe wholenr»’ ^ , otherwise acquire, hold or own 
'ie-hu af th,e P^erty. franchises, good-will, 
firm or byanJ«2? leld °r b-v °-ny Person or ,
fothned fnVthy or -companies carrying on or I Thus the Xational Uye H-ch«-rne in it-s new form
,ha t whirl, ^ryln^'on of any business,similar to
«nfi to Dflv frtJ8|i.C°mPan> *a authorized to carry on 
wholly ornai sar*ie wholly or Partly m cash. or.
*>• otherwte a d’C u” share8 »h= comp
•tich person firm V) take ovel the liabilities of any tion that will exist after the «ai is over 

t* a, au ' Ilrrn or company ;«*; £S',JSS|.«5W- art j Su r,r- °“t " « l»t=l authorised capital
Uther negotiS,! e" 6 1,5 of exchange, Wa,rants an,| ' Oel.OflO. five rnlllions are suarantectl by the Govern.
To make advai^™1 lran8rerHl>^c *nstrument»; , ment, while two trillions have been promised in the

"titers having d^fiintl rî! lhc Cl,»t0,n*i's trades concecncd. It remains U> be seen whetbe
guarantee the performance Gf contrkets^y'any’tuch ' remainln8: t11 fee millions necessary for the operation

; of the guarantee will be forthcoming. The company 
nersot.^*1, stocl<' Lends or in any other ! cannot in any case proceed to allotment under $;• - 

la-^ttons for scwiir corporation or cor- ,00o<)0
Placing or assn^LT' ^ndcred or to bo rendered in j u0v’°v0'
ment of any 10 iMace or Suara^nteeing the Pay- ln the "l’ir“o" uf the advanced Radical wins the
pany. or of an,:'^ t-e capital stock of the com- ' action of the Government is foredoomed to failure 

iy. or in' “eLcntnres or other eccurltles of the 
company or ,1p°Ut fomtl°n °r promotion 

To do an „r Uv , ,>?un, tJCt of its bU8tness :
«gents or- attorneys; h® fore6°i,1s actfl principals.
ducR.ç0tr!lltlllcUSttabc fhcidental or con- 
'he name o °^tl,e above objects, under,
«^talstooK pVtwX ;hf«OUVrl"r;t-in,ltcd" With a
“a-o in to four thou^nd (flSoi th (,20-wo,,>
l,|,« Ifi.oo) each. (4,roo> •l*arcs „( five dot-

at
Secretary, |

!4*5 -y'j -

•vli»K |,ut atn|»leii in piece jgood» and many of 
procs r<*- • In >*«-;isiin«fti|i' fancies Very »tctt«Iily, 

j reived in 11114 . ns compared with 191 3, av t-rug'-d $2..", I i I
The increased receipt», of new laid eggs, has 

«aused « further decline Jn prices.
». ton on the total tonnage of rollrd a nd at hi-r ti ulidic*<l 

W holesale i>ro* j products, and arrountcii fi>s $23.600.000in the people’* po«;k- 
work for low wasê.«. 

e bandied cash by the 
andled it by the half- 
t incomes are his her 

■ le who have even fur 
none y " never go back

FIRST NEW BUTTER ON MARKET.«•f III. KH «il
duce houses are expecting*- new maple «yrup within ( decrease 
the r.ext few days, the weather being favorable for

in the net eaMinima for Him.
Reform ce to the rec-n i 

Industry is contained in 
January lu there has l.n n 
bookings of export busi 
to the average of the luai

test 4-iiIh>, tire first new milk butter to arrive In 
aicf-i : Moiilroni «lining the |9J5 season, was received by 
since |.In men palrymplf & Hon. from Ontario.

i mprovMiivnt in Hi. 
h< stalem«ut i fin i 

a nialerinl t;;iin 
which Is nt present i-ipi a Ipitaiiix four package*.

Hie making of maple products. .»• «vicos from the 
fruit growing districts, report the outlook for n very 

^ large crop of fruits this y&ar. The fine weather dur
ing the week has been of much benefit to our retail 
trade. Remittancee from the country are satisfac
tory. and city collections have been fairly good.

ITI"* shipment was uf the very lient qiinllty,
would mean the adoption The»., were soon IioUkIi: up

by an filter pi t.Ming «grocer uptown.

ie future- "N'o mure 
n of the men. Their 

I believe the deter- 
.11 certainly be helped 
Idlers, when they be- 
and workshop. They 
ve the less-than -a- 

Tou may consider 
ing is utterly of the 
a is concerned.
'uture time of pegc*. 
sent emergency level, 
expects it. But they 
1 figures of the p«*i. 
and the farrrterj are 
w. They will farm

.1
LONDON WOOL AUCTION.

mmJ M i \\The . .

Canadian 
Fisherman”

- %■part ment scheme, there might he a cnance of general a few medium an<l fine merinos.
any huai- agreement, bm the added conditions consniiut«■* a J f*~" , „__________ '
y carried —-

I serious difficulty. The greatest source of discord

< 4 !« HR l :

H
4»*.l>•»»»«» o<,»»♦«<

f'"o change was shown in butter prices Trading was 
of Certain colors who may not be able to subscribe- to «inlet. but nevertheless firm.

’ SMJ - ,i THE PRODUCE MARKETS misi
s

r Vu .
Je part of rural Eng- 
:al in equal degree of 
no t>art of the coun- 

•e not at work. The 
var has given 
rill never wholly drop 

F*or the determin- 
preesed In legislation

■ Edited by F. W/UfAM WALLACEthe company because they have not the necessary Finest Sepi. c-reamery ..
Fine creamery........................

.. . 34 to 25c j

... 33 to 34c j
. . 32 to 33o !

. 29 c to 3dC
. . VVc to 30o

'i money.
| The scheme, moreover, will react very ifa r.slily on. Seconds .... ,. .. 
private manufacturers of dyes, and they fed t liai Man: tobre dairy .. ..

Western dairy ..

i♦♦♦♦♦♦

'àA Monthly illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .’ .’ .*

of

for the .President of tlie Board of Trade, to pour out There were no new developments in the. local mar- 
le. business being quiet and of a jobbing nature at 
firm | u icon.
Finest colored cheese ....
Finest while cheese . .
Finest Lastern cheese .. . 

is Vndergrades................. ....

i

.... IT »«c to 17%o 
-- 171.4c to 17%o 

... . 1634c to 17c
. •. 16 14c to 16*40

l \. fer to be left without even the shadow of com pu I-

4PANF falls between two stools. It is too ambitious if 
intended only for a period of five years ; it is hope- k '

rincs fur eggs have gone still lower, u w nig tu the 
n-i". y receipts. The drop a mou»Jed n 3notliei cent. I 

, Trade iff modérait-1>’ active.
Strictly new laid ................

any : less 1 y inadequate if it is intended to meet the sit 1

I
to 23c

"orento hr market
bein-.. tirn*. 'vith a small volume of " j.sineivi 'io'vg, a.3, 
demand “omewhat limited at -prc.-T-: '
One-pound pickers, car lot^
Throe-pound pickers • - . •
Five-pound pickers •- ..
Viicl erg rades .... .............

There iz no change in oeans tu

persons. 
To ,

mannerrcrnunei ale in'5 $3.15 10 $3.2(1
3.95 to 3.14»

■ • L'.!'5 3.00
$86.23
>90.43 $3.17<-U5T.6« 
______  93.075.V3
............ 21,471.30

f.8U to i'.OD

as there is no room in the realm or private cntor
i’ prise in this country for the introduction of what 
; professedly collectivist Ideas.

uf t Tim trade in potatoes is slow, umj ti <■- market is 
quiet, with prices unchanged. cat- lots of Grc on 
Mon mains being quoted at 47,2 to ’»(jr. u bag ex- 
track. and In » jobbing wax rales were made at 6oc 
to 65c per bag cx-store.

The Only Magazine Representing This 
Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

7.-361 / *

$3,288. «26.04

TRADE IN HOPS SESM* TO
BE AT A COMPLETE STANDSTILL.158.10

New York, March ID.— Xo addlU-.ual sales of hops 
| were reported by the Pacific Coast m:=.tt;ets yes ter- I Flr8t pal .nts . .... 

corporation | Ua,V. and trade seems to be at a complete standstill. second patents 
The local trade is «.Iso at a standdti J. Update ‘ 

markets a.re quiet.
Th... quotations below arc let ween dealer» in tin

Spring wheat flour bolds steady. Prices per bri.
*7.80

174.SO
>68.85 3,268.141.-- 

86.4 86-39

.......... »3,73l35f.2<
............ |81,00»,000»0

the

7.16j Strong clears ...........hi

Winter whet*t flour unchanged. Price per barrel;—!
7.90 
7.46

■D.Pu«,VmSl^n ‘
Xew Turk market, and an advance iss usually obtain- j choice patents 

ecretary. J from dealers to brewers:— straight rollers

| States. 1914—Prime to choice, 14 to 1C.
I Medium to prime—12 to 14.

191nomimil— Old olds, 7 t«j 8. Uermeriy, lî# 14,
; 341» .r.

pacifies, 1914—r*rimc to choice. T «T to 14 mcF uni Middlings 
! to prime, 12 to 13. ,

1913-9 toll. Old olds—7 to 8.
; Boïvîminn, 1914—36 to 39.

'The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade anc), "j 
,;i t0,3(|the Commercial F'ishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique ., 
n to ss, photographs, and Specialises in Authoritive Articles from Exper1 
j? tô « Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

.........  38 to 3C

Ti,_ Jior, FîclioMton” Subscription Price, $1.00 per An-
Baled hay holds steady and quiet. Price per to»»: 1 vCtHflUlflU I ldUvlllIcUK nU*«, %0 Sktty plaice in QaiUada

_ _ - , „ , !1 bay ............ ......... ...... *"-2* ” ♦JJ’2 SgSt. Alesender Street, - Montreal and United SûtesP4s-Ia, Alcrcii 19.—Spot wheat unclisuigsd from ! Mo, 2 extra good........................................ . 38.-,0 to 13.00
xiiuredsy at lea 14- i*m. 2 »>- ................................................. . O.soto ll-eo

* '
. r >èmÆi

nt mMillfeed steady- Prices Per ton:—

" '

Mouille, pure . 
Do., mixed . .

m
mles JosnstoD.

K«ito. Secret!...-r- 1
PARIS WHEAT.

sm '■a

__________________________ _
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

VOL, XXIX, No. 265

les F HMD
J IM II BRIEF

ygATBBR-»«*« »!»<♦»♦»»»♦»<♦♦

HfflIRIS II TK
MU IF SPORT

FA1«*ND COU>. I
if.

Twelve In duet rule TUT. , Melin» OÙ.

GLEANED FROM MANY: a ■

Permission hàs bssu refused by the Ohio Public 
Utilities Commtilion to the tfiiioa Om £ BJUotrlo Ce. 
te extend the time for the completion ef Ite appraisal 
of Its electric light plant end service In Cincinnati 
from Mereh 16 to May 1. The oompeny h*e beep 
working on the appraisal for Several months, with 
the Butte board checking- end verifying- its figures.

VOL XXIX. *■>■««

Tmolsons

'eg*Fund •

HEAD omet. WONH

—

Jeune» j, mil tiredtete TO oeut when I, ml.

St. Lawrence Bridge Sextette Annex ] Twenty ,»uve r»urwd» am. deerw» e.u, 
Championship Manufacturers’

Hockey League

i:

at Calais

PREPARING FOR INVASION

THELondon Stock iCxchange has Issued new ftxiniftium
prices.

-■The Californie Railroad Commission liai authorised J 
Southern California Edison Company to issue and 

i sell at not less than H,' 61,60,000 five-year 6 per cent, 
debentures. The company also wsui authorised to is
sue $2.760,000 common stock for the purpose of tak- 
Ing up or refunding: the $1,600,000 of debentures on 

• th* basis of eleven shares of stock for each debenture 
of the face value of $1,000. ^

„„ —----- î— ’ E“ct,T *■« 12-10 last night .nother ZeUDell„
The mterbur^ (Conn.) Gas & Light Co. is about to was made on Calais. A thick fog hung- in the ai ** d

take over the Watertown Gas Co. and the iftugtauck the beams of the search lights were unable / **
Gas. Co. to eftoh of which it is now furnishing: gas. trato the mists to any |great distance. Quick-?*'16
The company has gone to the state legislature for funs were kept blazing away at the airsntp am‘ ,rin8
permission to issue $1,000,000 additional stock for the shrapnel shells even were aimed at her ti S°me
purpose and intends using $360,000 of this amount to volley of bombs from the Zeppelin did no dan/0 ^
take up outstanding debts left when the United Gas lat«r found a target, killing seVer» men and *** bUl
Improvement Co.’s lease of the Waterbury property ,n« nine others. This fell upon two second-class 
terminated. It also intends to use $200,000 of the wa->* carriages, in which a number of ^

"ELIJAH" SUCCESSFULLY SUNG. amount for the erection of another gas container ii# longing to the Northern Railway Company.
Little was wanting in the manner In which the j ^ aterbur>• sleeping. These mechanics Were refugees from

"Elijah" was sung at the Windsor Hall last evening . ^ ----------“— vvtl°- h*-vln® w bornes of their own. had made a tem.
The International Flower ft? how opened in the new by Charles W. Clark and a mixed vnorus of over a] yhe Clevelan<l Electric Illuminating Co. the princi- P°^ary habitation of the railway carriages. One bf.n,i

bundled voices, under the direction of Mr. F. H. ! P,aI operat,riB subsidiary of the Central States Electric fel* on Notre Damo Cathedral, piercing the ’
There was also a fairly large attendance. Corporation, shows increased earnings for January. | one ot the chapeh, and causing- Irreparable dama*- ,

Mr. Clark, who is known here, lias a splendid _*'°86 for thc monUl wae H17.66», a gain of $8.090 |tlle «lass of its gothic windows. This same |L,
i Operating expenses were curtailed 2.39 per cent, and jsent d®brls flying into, the courtyard of L* M 
there was a gain In net of $12.869 or 6.12 per cent. Af- ! Hospital, in the Rue de la Hivlera, full of ^

. ter allowance for interest charges preferred stock ; wounded, who were being attended
dividends and amortization, with $41,765 for déprécia- ---------- -
tion, there was a balance applicable to the common ; It 18 learned from Trieste that squads of

A Chicago Board of Trade seat was sold for $-50 ; Of the chorus, it might be said that it fulfills its ; stoc'< of H46.687. an increase of $12,228. ' For twelve j prie°nera and «alician refugees have been
net to buyer. The last previous saie Was at $'2.900. part most efficiently, attacking precisely and accur- j m°n. end6<* January Si, 1915, Srosw «ut n:ngs ex- 1 ie >entino, (there they are Working on the defeiisiv

_______ ately and at times doing work equal to more famous j P8nded L°7'766 or 5'12 Per cenv OVcr tlie Preceding ) fortifications, digging trenches along the frontier.
Shipping uf cattle for slaughter at eastern ports aggregations. At times thc picture was most vivid-^ ‘V.ar’ U h,*e net increased 2.47 percent, with a balance c emi»s: a tv ay snow from the mountain 

was resumed at the Chicago Union Stock Yards | !y depicted. j after charges of $1,154.389. an increase of 1.19 per cent *un* are being mounted in the
---- .----------  erected concrete platforms. Masked

"Wednesday, March 24. was the date arranged for | ins placed extensively close to the
| the hearing of the case of the Cobalt Board of Trade Austrians will not rely on the Permanent 
vs. the Temiskaming Telephone Co.. Ltd.. In regard to ; wh,ch are well known to the Italians. The \lliltr-. 

The their rates ajld the Railway Commission was to have ’ plan ,s to set up a secret defensive against ihfnn*.'" 
come to Cobalt on that date to adjudicate on the mat- sion "'hiclt they consider inevitable.

j ter4 Mr. W. G. Mathewson, ITesident of the Local —-----------
Board of Trade. Informed the Nugget this morning ; Tl,c United States Government considers ilmi i;, 
that a postponement of the hearing had been asked | Brltain and FluHce, in the British order-in-council 
foi*, as one of the members of the Board, who had been , and in the accompanying notes, have nui -,^ 

Too much cannot be said of the au.gmg of ,he Mslatin<, in the preparauon ot „,e « «.. the the questions propounded to them rntrum
° ' telephone company, has been able to devote sufficient ; tllere is tender International Law for the establislmioüi 

time. However, the Board's case is almost complete. 1 of :111 efttbarg-o on all commercial iatercoursr- |
and when the hearing ie held, the Cobalt business men ! and Indirectly, between Oennanr anti neutral 
hope to give a complete presentation of tlieir conten- : trles- *’ stated iffielally at the State I>oi.a.t- 
tlone- ■ : mcnt tllat tlle Government still does not know whet h

1 « the acton ot the Allies Is Intended as a legal t.h.e-K- 
wat I ade- ”r -"bother the ordinary rules of contraband a,„| 
and i ““'t-oontraband are to be the legal basis for f„tu„ 

detentions .

Great Britain stops the export of tin except under 
; special licenses.

Billy Sunday Made a Home Run on St. Patrick's Day The French War Office announces “Sensible gains”, 
—-Wanderer® Won Tljeir First Game From !. in the Champagne region. •

Canadiens in New York. -------------

LACROSSE AMALGAMATION

Auetria String»heniee« Frontier Odeneni—U. s 
Uno.rtein About Blocknde-Appnlling 

Lomea Being Ceneeeled In Chnrge.

Still

"business in every *«trter tt

British
The Kquitable Life has sold in the nmvkei its

The championship of the Manufacturers' Hockey $730.000 Third Avenue stuck. 
League, which carries with it the McGIbbon trophy, 
has been won by the St. Lawrence Bridge sextette,

gting
MR. CLARENCE F. SMITH,

Chairmen of the H<lief Committee of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund. Over $60,000 were paid out during

Active military preparations are under way all alongj March.

French Uhamber of Deputies lias increased the war; 
which defeated the Montreal Light, heat and Power • bond issue from $700,900,000 to $900,000,000. nïï-

Ontario is to be well represented at the t'anaciian 4he Austro-ltalian border, 
boxing championship» in this city, 
trials are to he held in Toronto. The expenses of the 
boxers will be defrayed if they look goou enough tu 
meet men of class.

Special Winter Apatimer

luncheon, $1.25, Dior
or a la carte.

Thextrical Neks
Kliminaticm

The election of the London Stock Exchange com
mittee will he held to-morrow,

wound- 
rail-

mechanics, be-

Lille,

Banquets, Dinners, WeddinsA charter was granted at Dover, l>el., to the Kune 
After twenty-four years' absence from the diamond. 1 rrigation Co., capital $2.000.000.

“Billy” Sunday, the noted evangelist, or St. Pat
rick's Day. stood tip to Imt before Ben Shlhv, owner 
of the Athletics, on the diamond of the Uhillivs'

Balls.
Lectures, Concerts and Récitait 

Supper» from 9 to 12 p.i 
Music by Lignante’a Celebrated

Omni- Central Palace. vault of
Blair.

THE DOMINION £ 
,nd INVESTMENT £

grounds, knocked on! a "liomer" the first crock, and 
circled the bases in 16 seconds. Th«- Woodbury Shoe factory, 

burred at a loss of $75.OOU-
Perry, NIL. wasTvo still got some 

of the old pep left." he said, after it was all over. 
" ff I'm not as goo»j as I used to lie, I'm sure I could 
train up in a short lime, and make a living on the 
diamond, if necessary."

voice and possesses much artistic temperament. No
thing was lost even to the minutest degree. From 

Tlio Twenty-sixth regiment. V. S. A., sailed from mockery, bold and startling, to deepest passion, he
carried the sentiment throughout.

Helgiai; DOMINION SAVINGS BUI1 
LONDON, CANDIDAhy English 1,11 rses.

X'exx York for service in the Canal zone.
Russian 

•sent inl(l
..............................
jW.PURDOM, K-C.

The Wanderers, playing ut the St. Nicholas rink 
in New York City, defeated the Canadiens in the 
first of two games by 7 goals t* • 6. Whichever tram 
has thc most aroals toits credit nfter the second game 
will meet ihe (Jnehecs next we*ek in the deciding

NATH
Man

Passes. Heavy
*Passes un specially

batteries»
frontier. f-,r th(,Spreckels has conferred with the bankers on liis* With the exception of a slight over-loudness on 

plan for the government to take over the Western the part of the orchestra, its share of the programme ■
'was excellently executed. All its parts were har- ,

fortificationsThe spring acquatic championships of the 51. A. 
A. A. are now in progress. Thc feature of last even
ing's events was the defeat ».f Frank Met;ill in both 
the senior 100 and .',0-yard »• vents. In the 100-yard 
L. Miller, with a hondicaji of three seconds, won in 
1 minute 1 i* seconds : while in the 50-yard senior race. 
l*au! Earl, with a handicap of 7 seconds, nosed Me - 
(Jill out for first place.

IS HIE 111Pacific.
--------------- monious and made a very pleasing ensemble.

Of the total number of voters eligible to vote at Windsor Hall is noted for its poor acoustic arrange- 
the Chicago municipal elections April 6, 286,624 arc monts, 
women

This tended to detract from the true beauty 
; of the instrumentalists’ efforts.

London, March 20.—That the Germ 
campaign against English shipping i 
successful than was expected was off1, 
at the Admiralty to-day.

This admission come simultaneou 
nouncement that during the week end 
eight vessels had oeen torpedoed and 
marines. These eight vessels had a t< 
22,825.

The official announcement does nol 
cord of the sinking of the Gleiartney i 
to the bottom on March 18th, makl 
sunk In eight days.

Since the Germane began their si 
paign on Feb. 18th, 32 English vessels I 
or badly damaged by submarines.

■

V. S. Steel Corporation for 1914 has reported a de
ficit of $16.971.984 compared with a surplus $15,582.- ; other soloists, whose work was very efficient. 

1600 in 1913. the soprano parts, Miss Ruth Parker did some very : 
excellent work. Mies Ida McKerracher, alto and 

some pretty xvOrk.

Bob Williams, tvhu catight the unusual number of 
14 6 gaTnes last seosun for t he Rochester club, has 
sent in his signed contract for 1915. of the 22.000 upper class pupils in the German * Mr. A. Taylor, tenor, also did 

high schools. 29.000 volunteered for service 'in
Goiman army. Thr Grenadier Guards' band, which contains mary I 

musicians whq were mem berk of the Montreal Grand 
At the annual meeting of stockholders of the At- ; Opera orchestra, is to give a concert In the Guards' 

Co.. Wilmington. Del., retiring electors ; armory, on the corner of Esplanade avenue and Ila-

James Murphy, president of the N, L. I/., says that 
he has heard nothing from the Fast in regard t«> the 
proposed amalgamation of the "Big Four" and the X. 
L V. Air. Murphy will call a meeting of the X. L. L\ 
the first week in April.

Indications of a slow improvement being under 
in the territory served by National Railway 

. Lifrht and Chattanooga Railway and Light operating
chel street, facing Fletcher's Field, on Thursday, j subsidiaries of the Tennessee Railway, Light and 

„„ .... . „„ . . , , ' APr'' '' The lirogremme will b« a- Power for January, 1915, were the cauie for the per- j EvWence‘s «ceUDiulatln* o( u,e heaij-
L ,, sene rail, W.evrd that a .and force .up*. l-Ov,rtm,. -BoL.e.pierre-.....................................UteW , entage o, dec,ewe. in grow earning, being a„gh.„ ! « '*> *"e roc™, fight,,,, nander, Lard

................. Jarnefeldt . less than for reoent preceding months. The former Harnl,ton- addressing a meeting in London last night
............Moskowski , company for the initial month of this year reported a sald that the Pal)er8 xvere not giving full lists of u„.

decrease of 1.7 percent, in gross, but operating ex- , lo99e8' Hiti °wn rekiment. the Grenadier Guards he 
; penses were less by 15 percent, than for January, 1914 1 declared’ lust their colonel and sixteen officers, kllh-d 

■I.J. tiagniev bo that there was an increase in net of $15,593 and' an(* vv"ounded» »nd of 1.100 men, thc finest 
.... German j a surplus after charges of $36,552, an. increase of $17,- ! on,y 300 survived.
.... Sibelius 719, almost double the surplus of January last year. "—------- --

----- Sullivan ' Chattanooga Railway and Light for January, 1915, had ! An appallin« 9L°ry of conditions in Serbia w
.... Glinka a gross less by $17,903, or 18 per cent., than for the ' lated by Ernest .Blcknell and Henry James.

same..period in 1914, while net earnings showed a de- ! th0 xvar rellef committee of the Rockefeller Found a- 
create of $19.759 and there was a deficit in interest tion* on tliclr retbrn to London after a tour of in

spection through that country. They said that 
al diseases were epidemic in Serbia. Typhus, the 
most deadly of these, already has caused the 
of sixty out of four hundred native doctors

las Powder 
we re ré-elected.

British lust:-
The Montreal Baseball Club has already signed 18 

players for Ihe coming season. Holstein! the latest mentlns TOrk "f ,he TOrsl,l>>s 1,111 ^ necessary to , 2-fraeludiun, ..
force the Dardanelles.

ff : •

SUBMARINE MAY make OB80LE1
old TIME CO A 81

Washington. D.C., 20. — TJm
blockajfle by warships close to an en en 
become obsolete with the- developtnen 
merine, and that the indefinite area of 
by the Allies In their plan to starve 
properly, might be construed as “leg 
the opinion incertain administration <

There was apparently a tendency 
Ihe Britleh attitude had some merit, w 
line high officials intimated that the 
not propose to let any right of the ns 
go unprotected. It was indicated tht 
efforta of the United States .would bo ■ 
!y toward prevention of the Allies fro 
c«g to neutral ports or coasts of nei

3—Three Dances .... ..
(a) Xu. 2, Spanish Suite. 
( b) No, 3. Chinese Suite,

accession, is a utility infielder. He plrtyed all three 
'>ags last season, but may be needed for the initial 
sack this year, as Jack Flynn has noi as yet romp to 
terms with President Lichtenhein.

C'onstantinople reports that the French warship ■ 
Bouvet, one of the fleet attempting to force the Gar

in thc arm vdanelles. has been sunk, (ci No, 3 Nell G Wynne Suite . ...
4—Tone Poem, ‘‘Finlandia"..................

T.ntm m=l..otOo .Vationat toeroelllw, Stamg- 5-Selections (rom "The Mikado" ..
ina ot-yiile Clly. 111., resume,I operation,, siv- j g-Unfinlshed Symphony.........................
ing work to over 800 men.

:
Haïmes Kolelimainen. the sreot Finnish distance

runner. may lose a leg on account of blood poison
ing-.' The Finn's trouble started with a boil between 
his toes, which he tried to doctor himself, 
is swollen to the hip. and he is in great pain.

His leg
; DOMINION TRUST COMPANY.

The x*ew York Senate commlt'e... Vn internal af
fair.- reported favorably a bill to Lax motorcycles $3 
each, and dr-a levs $10 each.

Calgary, Alta., March 19.—Fearing that if securitiee charges for the month of $8.277 as compared with a
in the hands of the local office of the Dominion Trust • surplus after charges of $13,288 for January, 1914. 
Company were allowed to be transferred to Van- j ------ ------- —. . — .,

By 1Htffeman and the two Meekings are said tv* be 
bill**] for Toronto Shamrocks next year, a id Toron
to» are counting on a couple of St. Nicholas's

The foreign Red Cross units have suffered 
Ttvo Ameircan and one British units 

have been compelled to suspend their repular work 
because of typhus. Nine American 
physicians have contracted the disease.

couver the owners would be entailed In endless llti- METEOR MINE DEVELOPMENT WILL
CROSS-CUT PENN-CANADIAN LINE,

The third disastrous fire at Quincy. II1,, wiihi 
we#M< destroyed three plants at a loss of *150.090; 

-quart-Ts of which was insured

nation to obtain recovery, an order has been made country, 
great losses.Connie Mack expresses the hope that his team by a judge of the Supreme Court of Alberta restrain

ing the agents for the liquidation of the defunct com-win the American League championship the coming 
He hopes that they will.

thr
Cobalt. Ont., March 19.—Exploration work at the 

pan y from sending out of the Jurisdiction of the Meteor is being steadily pushed and drillsseason. He believes that 
make good, and

BULGARIA HAS MOBILIZ
Bpme. March 20.—A. dispatch from 1 

that secret mobilization in Bulgaria has 
ed. A coalition cabinet presided over b; 
including the party leaders Chenadie 
»nd Daneff will shortly be formed.

Bulgaria has negotiated a conference 
ia. The Triple Eentente has assured Bi 
cessions in Macedonia. Therefore the 

now possible,

mirées and twoT lie refinery uf th*a Leroy «yli c. Leroy, X.Y., ■ 
was destroyed by fire at :i loss uf si.l.ovu.

are now
court certain documents deposited for safe keeping driving both north and south along the Savage line

from the bottom of an 82-foot winze below the second j 
level, or at a total depth from the surface of 162 feet.

The workings here are at the bottom of the con
glomerate, find there are 1,320 feet of exploration i °n °n6 8i<3e by th6 recent,y reorganized Belgian 
work to be done in this section of the property. 1 Qnd °" the other by the Germans.

On the second level the tmnagement Is cross-cut- i h“Ve s”bsldctl- llle Be>glann. supported by ihe 
; tine to Intercept the' Penn-Canadian line. In this1 Sl"PS thC alllcs. I>ave alreicly pusheU tlieir line 
work 600 feet lias already been cut, and tllere re- ‘ SllghUy forward, and this Is almost Certain to lesd i-

counter-attack a by the Germans and a general tn- 
; eragement. as has been the case when similar move
ments were Initiated elsewhere alonjç the hunt. An 
artillery duel in the way of preparation has

his young fwirlers will more than 
that what remains of his 1914 team will be out there
working like the ckatnpotns or old. 0,>,imlstlc Con- i ”'8‘ the wll0,e >lan'
nle!

The fhv

The next important battle on the wcsiurn fvo;i!. ii 
! is believed, will take place along the River Yser. heldBi i Ti ere are now no German members of the French ! 

Academy of Science, the last four members having ‘ 
the;v names stricken from the last.

MR [XPEHM5 ME OIÏ
inroads ni ni mm; As thc fined.-»Fabre, the French -Canadian runner,

for the Boston Marathon. Jameson. 
Indian, will also run there.

is preparing 
the Hamilton

, Fits tha ' i.reatenetl tho ?nttr: boKi*ie.ss seciio:i uf ; 
' Champaign. III., destroyed propen>- valued at IûijO.- : 

0t)0 '.'eforu I 1 ought under <:ontr A.
Our own “Scotty" Bedding went out with his as

sociates on the Heathers last -night, and rolled 
pretty fair score at duck pins. He aggregated 334; 
only one player did better. But you really discover 
"Scotty'* with the goods on him oftener when he is 
trailing the big ball» on thé ten-pins.

: London, March 19.—The financial statement of the mains 300 feet more to do. 
i Government of India coinpares as follows with thc j The shaft level here Is 80 feet below

level, and 320 feet below the hill.
On reaching the Penn line, cross-cuts will 

613,200, north and south along the boundary.

INFLEXIBLE LOST 52.
Athena, March 20.—Fifty-two

the valiei
budget estimate Published in March. 1914:
Imperial rev. ...£54.287,300 £ 49,9 2 7.400 £ 4.309.9 00
Provincial rev... 30.842.100 30,228.900

eral officers’ were killed on board the 
a«8hfp Inflexible In Thursday’s __ __ 
<jane!le» forts, according to advices : 
Tenedos to-day.

Uvring ihe rnitking i.f -t 
in tne alp Frank Stile«s, an aviator, was killed at Los 
Angeles when liis nitvchiriC fell 153 f,.vi.

W-W.iii; a i,attl3 ! com mené-
be run ed.

battle ■

Reports received from Vienna say that sume ihou«- 
andfl of the population of the Austrian capital were 

Capt Town, S. A., March 19.—The Bouth African Enable to obtain bread last Tuesday.
Government is lacing a shortage of Ils.soO.OOO in restricting production by one fourth having «0*1 a 

j 1915-16, General Smuts, in Introducing the budget, an-i S'encrai dislocation of the entire baking trade. Th- 
£1,914,800, hounced that custom», excise duties and Income tax supplies of bre»d made were everywhere spenM)

; would all be Increased. sold out, especially in the suburbs, and late eaatomns
unable to obtain their 
stormed the bakeshops in several districts.

Total .... £ 86,979.400 £ 80,1» 6,300
Imperial expend.. 52,980,800 
Frov. expend. 34,048,000

A. the meeting of the stockholder* of the
Indiana Pipe Line Co . held in Huntington, Ind., re
tiring dir((tr»rs of the concern

£4,923.100
311,800

1.602,500

SOUTH AFRICA SHORTAGES.A major league training- camp Is an institution for 
training players for the minor leagues, 
league scout is a man who travels about selecting 
men to fill the upper berths in Pullman cars.

52,6 6 9,000 
32,4 4 0,500

A major continue Dardanelles a
Athens, via London, March 20 —At | 

»r admiral»
eo Friday, it was decided to continue 
“® Ditdanelie» from the see.

WESTERN CANADA TRUST

tlu* new decreewere re-g lector].

on board the French battlTotal.....................Ü 87.038.800 C 85,11 4,500
; Deduct;

Drawn from pro
vincial bal. 3.205,900

A bill permitting doctors t ► Uriv-> tlic-lr autos as 
fast as i fir»-* lepurctrient chi' f. when atiendlng 

- urgent oa*c, intvo.luced in tli -
Baker, the good defence player of the Iriah-Lan- 

adians, is stll In Toronto, 
ronto Hockey Club this winter, and would like lo 
stay there and play lacrosse with either the Torontos 
or Tecutmehs.

-x 'w York Sen- jHe tried out with the re portions, are said to hi>'<
2,21 ti.evu 989.300 THE HIDE MARKETf CO.

.. LIQUIDATOR
Vancouver. B.C.. Ma^-ch 20,-Mr. A. J 

«en appointed provisional liquidator f 
ern Canada Trust Company, the wind! 
; pany having been ordered by Chief 

• i r. Douglas Armour stating that t
Z XPT WaS lmpaired and that no ■ 
in* the business.

Seven hundred and fifty civilian»
, the naval torpedo factory at Newport, R.I, 

summer 1,090 men are expected to he 
roll.

Total expend • 
met from re
venue of the

are at work in 

on the Pay-

northern flax and fibre co.
will locate at saskatoon.

New York, March 19.—The market for common dry- 
hides continued dull and easy. No changes were 
ported in prices, but the figures are merely nominal. 
The stock here continue# to increase and nbw amounts 
to 9B.265. No changes were reported in 
dry halted hides. The city packers markèt 
With prices nominal.
Orinoco..........................................................
City slaughtered spreads................

Native steers, selected 60 or over

PORTO RICO TELEPHONE CO.
Saskatoon, Mask., March. . • 83.8*2,900 jr 82.89 7,909

1.256,600 ................
19.-—Directors ut tb*- 

Xorthern Flax and Fibre Company, o largo Amori- 
caii corporation, with headquarters at Grcnt Falb- 
Montana, are to make a visit to Saskatoon in ilie 
near future, to arrange for the lrnmeG*»itc instaMalien 
of a flax mill here.

Imperial sur. .
L 825.000INCREASED ITS net $26,000.

The cn.Litumt cumB,nle» of the Porto Rlra Tele- Acllc*[i. t, In organize the Lumbermen'» anri 
phone Com pant report comhlned net eamlnfe for Northwestern National Bank, of poi ,:,nd Oro "ant- 
the year ending December list al follow»: tal »i,OOO.llOO. was approved by the Controller ot
tiroes earnings....................
Operation, maintenance and tajees 

Net receipt* .. .. .... ....
Interest on bonds, etc............. .....
Depreciation ..........................................
Amortisation fund............. ...

Net earnings.................... .,,
This is sufficient to provide dividends

the wet or 
wa# dun,

Imperial deficit • 2,741.600
War condition» have left thett- mark almost every-" j 

Thc increase in salt revenue Is duo to ad- ;

3.998.100

• . . $222,321.61 the Currency. 31vance payments of duty under apprehensions of en 
hanced salt tax.

■ Western electric co
Chicago, IIL. March 20 

Electric 
«. 1914,

107,888.62 
114,$55.09 

28,061.18 
17,925.31 

3,730.36 
«3,938.24

The President of the company states that the ill- 
rectors Intend to Proceed vvitli the construction u' 
once, in order that farmers may be Induced to seed 
a large acreage to flax this spring.

object is^ not in any sense in the nature uf “ 
promotion scheme, several of which have been re
jected by the Board.

22The increase under assessed taxes
oceurs chiefly In Bengal and Bombay anil is attribut-1 Dltto branded 
able to cautious estimates having been adopted in the I Ditto' bull
bud**, in view of the banking fallore, ami common -1 pltto, co», all weight....................

Country slaughter, eteere 60 or over 20

COFFEE market higher.
N'ew Tork, March l».-Rlo market Up 75 rei», stock 

608.000 bags, against 352,004) last year.
100 rels, stock 1,363,01)0 bag*, against 1,509,000

Earnings 0f
Company for the llaeal year enc

equal to 17.! Per cent. on I 
compared with 21.1 per 

x °n hand Jonuory 1. ibis 
“ Januarl' 1 tee previous year 
lompuny, Krona income tell on 

, Cent' There waa, however,
.c=ec ‘Cturlne cost ot abou* le-ooe-ooc. 

CBl eomphre. a« follows ;_

l«i4
Santos up 

a year
capital stock 
Orders on 
than

Thu
utclal depression of 1913-1914. The higher

from major works arises from Increased demand for! po„ Cow. 
canal water In the United Provinces owing to the de-' Do.,’ bull, 
ficlent rainfall of

were 119on the new
preferred stock at the rate of 8 per cent., and shows 
earning» of nearly 7 per cent, on the common stock, 
or more than two and a Half time» the amount re
quired for the preferred dividend.

Compared with 1913. gross earnings

Port receipt* 2»„o00 bag», against zu.OOo. 
receipts 31,000 bag*, against 14,000. 
on London 13%, up l-i«d.

60 or over ■
1913^1914, Under railways, the| Puerto Cabello .............

falling off in gross receipts is 2,094,000. while the'Cttr4Ca8..............................
saving In working eXpefllAs Is "Insignificant, 
fall in land rêvènue is' shared by all 
cept the United Provinces, where the satisfactory 
monsoon of 1»14-1»16 affords the expectation of In
creased collection of arrears, and is due to

The15Interior 
Rio exchange I13 l>er30 Vi COPPER EXPORTS.

New York, March 19.—— Exports of copper from New i 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore for week ending j 
March 18th. were 8.728 tons, since March 1st, UM?°- 1
same period last year $0,848.

30*»
-Phe 1 Maracaibo ............

Guatemala............
30

MILWAUKEE BONDE AWARDED. 30 31provinces, ex-1show an in
crease of $18,000: operation, maintenance and taxee Central America .. - 

Ecuador......................

11* econo- .....................
ml» Uepreeblon «nulling Aon, the war and to damage Verl Cruz .................
to ero,» limited aréti. Vhe reduction In the ......................
oplurn revenue I» due to lower price, and smeller f*tlsc0....................
aalra than were .ntlclpated m the budget. The d«- j Tu‘5*n’
Cline under Interest I»*' pertly due lo reduced homo p aeleem.—
balance! and partly to ohingc. l„ tranmctlona With ..............................
railway companies. Part of the decrease under fof. h ............................
eats la due to delay In introducing a scheme tor the w.
supply ot alee Per» to railway* In the United Province, Wet Salted •- *" "
and is Counterbalanced by sevlnge in expenditure. v c 
Under cuatoma. the revenue from fllver and petro- Me1,co
•wum will exceed budget expectations; on the other Santiago...................................
hand, there will be important decyee*ee Un<|er menu- Cientuegne 
lactltred aiijclee. »ueer, rice, piece «odd» «n« me-

11?"' l-igetieyri

Dee. n, .u 
.. >67,158,91 
-• 69,12a.Sl

s»o,od
3,583,41 

««2.60 
2,«70.91 
1,500.00 

.................... 1,170,90,

SO l01ai income
costs, exp,„ el„. 

Bt»erve tor
x,t «m logs ................
,ll*a [l>arges ,,
';*'»hcc for dividend, 
^•^dends
suri>iU8 **

J0U*NM- OP

New Tork, March 18,-Aiilivaukee has, awarded 
a decrease of $6,000, and net receipts a** Increase of $5«D.O00 4% per cent. 20-year serial park bonds, to 26 26 Mg.

81the First National Bank of Milwaukee, and Wm. R. 
Compton and Merchants Loan A Trust Company of! 
Chicago at 102.10.

contingency28 HIS MAJESTY’S MAT».. WED., THU8S- SAT,
All $«eu *•••»•! l*c> ' 15,1 I28LIVERPOOL CA$M WHEAT.

Liverpool, March 1».—Cash Wheat opened firm up 
. 1 to lfo- >'o. 2 iVorthern lie BVfcd. No, 2 hard winter,

1$s 4d. No. 2 sort winter lJs 3d. Cart* com opened
Eg* up American mixed 7s Id. 1a F>uta ;•

futures opened up \£, Mn-rch 7s *%é.

28 1 Sc. \fdt. To-day Deîkh'fui
2 Sc. Everybody's opinion of
50c,

21
LONDON METALS.

London, March IS.-Spot tin *176 off £t. Future* 
^167 off f$ 10». Straits 4; 181 off. ^12, met spot 
tin 2o tone* future» i$D ton». Decline ig due to British 
government order stopping exports of tin except un
der special license».

eENBHAL NEHCHANBUI IMPORT*.
New r«n* âdareh I».- -Impert» o, eenerxl m.rmxn 

disc for week ended kfai'ch 13th, totalled $i2,«i5,077: 
deer eue ««178,177. comperes w-lih « ye*r xg«.

GIRLS21
21 asas “Madam X" COMMERCE CONTAIN!

'rtrielueu Ml the Infonnetlon I 
: «u,MUI.Jo”rr*lorc“»™®«,

21
21

AR6ENTINI WHEAT *T*T||T|C«.
K«W Tort, March lS.-Argeotlne weekly cgble u 

proauee exchange gaga: Shipment, of wheat «.128.000 
MNiele. com 1.11»,«00. Gate 1,700,00». >rrenllne wheat 
lMOM b'l«i“Ule 1*1M,<H>e buelt,e- c®n a«re*ied j,.

PRINCESS pJSSS8
Mutlnees—lOOd Seat» at 25c. Even In fp»—15c to <5c

‘«The Red Miir
Noxt Week,

“i iii «4 an Who Owns B# ejJw^ay.'*
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